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were: Killed—H. G. Whitêhouse, C. tiles were reported to be in 'the field,
Gordon, B. Parsons. The exact itim- , and it was announced that the native 
ber of wounded is not stated. ; police would soon reduce them to sub

The rapid firing gun. is thought to 1 jection; but the police deserted with all 
have saved the day for the whites be- the arms and ammunition they could 
yond question. The loss sustained in lay their hands on. The impis gather- 
view of the forces of the attacking par- | ed with wonderful rapidity in the Ma
ty and the fact that they were actually j tpppo hills, which they evidently made 
outflanked, is considerably small, and ; their rallying point, and the siege of 
the whites are considered lucky to have : Bulawayo was commenced. Impi after 
come off so well. They retired on the ' itopi moved northward and circled about 
conclusion of the fight, but "they were Buluwayo, where, seemingly directed by 
in possession of the field when they did some skilful strategist, they took up po
se. | sitions in half circles about twelve miles

Although the attacking party came off from town. Steadily, slowly and sure- 
without very heavy losses, they did not ly the native regiments have been aug- 
dive the Matabeles, but simply repulsed mented, the half circles of hostiles in- 
their attacks. The hostile lines are ; creased until it became almost a com- 

tn th„ Dancer of practically as near to Buluwayo as ever, l>>ete circle, and, instead of being twelve 
Add and it is certain that only a part of the miles from Buluwayo, only about three

People of the Be- Matabeles who are beleaguering Bulu-' miles now separate the natives from their
leaguered City. wayo were engaged in yesterday’s fight. ’ object. Each camping ground fortific.i-

It is not clear that the, sortie has been tions are abandoned, bnt fresh ones
effectual in preventing the advance of ; have been promptly erected at the best
the Matabeles to the south of Bulu- ' position occupied, and thus the advance

which is the outcome most fear- j and concentration of the Matabele army
I can now be traced by a series of lines,

The uneasiness here regarding the j rude entrenchments and breast-works, 
situation in the hard pressed settlement ; making a most effective ambuscade 
is unabated, and about the only agree- j der the circumstances. The band of a 

1 able factor is that telegraphic communi- I few hundred insurgents in the Matoppo 
cation with Buluwayo is still open. The j hills reported in arms only about a

_ . ., «6_rrvu- npwâ nf administrator there announces that the ; month ago, has swollen until fully 2000
Cal*1 Ewn’ t? Rninwnvo shew town still has provisions for twenty men are operating against Buluwayo

Saturday s ™ digDlavine great days. The suplies on their way from alone, and some thirty thousand hostiles
hat the Matabeles a e P y Mafeking are expected to arrive before are under arms, together with the num-

U ., ta surround thTtown that period expires. But their arrival ber increasing daily,
their pat pose communica- at all depends upon many contingencies. Every hour draws the circle closer
completely ana world On Sat- It is very much feared that the relief around Buluwayo, and every hour adds
lion with the 0 found that the column may be attacked. If the sup- to ’ the confidence and number. of the
uriiay morning , , surrounded plies were not captured in such a case, Matabeles, who, since the news of the
hostile forces of natives WW^urrou ^ would certainly be delayed. The humiliating defeat of Dr. Jameson’s
[the town on t ’ ci0se to the same thing would happen if the line of raiders by the Boers, who have spread
their ranks being ,om action communication were cut and some point and magnified it into a complete defeat
town to anotv. o y were being of it strongly held. The best speed the °f the British army by a handful of un-
Vy those wit n ; . , tk directions relief column can make without hos- trained farmers, seem to have supreme
energetically • 1 . tbe sodth tile obstruction will not bring it to Bui- contempt for the British. This feeling
jani threatened with >fang- uwayo until it is urgently needed. has not been lessened by the fact that
and cut off c° , which the ex- The administrator at Buluwayo is do- toe three sorties made by the little 
Palul nnd sunnlies of ing all in his power to increase his rison of Buluwayo resulted in little
pected rcinfo _ The tickets cf stock and guard against the contin- nM>re than a crushing back of the latter
provisions are • s n0 case gency of delay of the relief train from and thie further advance of the Mala
die enemy w from the Mafeking. He has ordered that all pas- T,M> enemy has been kept plen-
lieyoml four .. were given senger traffic be stopped in order to en- tifully and regularly supplied with cat-
Bulawayo Une . improved know- able the coaches from the south to be tie, and it is believed1, with‘ammunition

| lively cud strategy over that dis- used for bringing in the available sup- *°r all the rifles in the possession of
ledge of m ry Lobengula, bv the ply of meat. It is also said an arrange- the natives. Those supplies were sent
Seen which they were throwing up ment has been made with a friendly °at !r?m ,the Matoppo hills, the Mata-

, , t-fim.tinne 1 nnd earthwork pro- chief for further supplies, and these, it boles headquarters. It is said that over 
rude tor ‘ h the native war- is hoped, will tide over the needs of the 'i0,000 head of cattle have been gath-
trttions . charge of the country until they are better provided by toe hostiles from differentG Thev threatened ^ to work for. directions, the hills themselves, it is

,, ti.„ town which was An official dispatch forwarded here aal(L being fortified by the insurgent 
3" °mit1in" the place’ in jeopardy, from Mafeking says that up to the pre ^rces holding them so that, should
^(Milj i.utlmg the pia^ m j P y sent time all is well within the column. Buluwayo be relieved and the Britiih

nlv to SdgTte l“f the Cape Town, April 28-Those dis- be ab’e to resume the offensive, 1*e 
fncmv and drive them back. A column patches which filtered through from Bui- !*aJes Wl11 have a stronghold to. fall 
;rStack was hasmy formed, consist- uwayo yesterday increased the feeing b*£**>\ there make a long stand 
J of 10 whites, 10 Cape “boys” and of anxiety felt here regarding the fate ***** tbc Chartered Company’s 
1iô natives. Thev were supplied with of the besieged town. According to ‘ f tbis 18 correct, and there
me Maxim and one Hotchkiss gun and the latest advices the fortifications have ‘ ... °, raason to dobut it, the Brit-
mre placed in command of Captain again been drawn closer to Buluwayo 11 ot see the- end the Matabele
Mr-Farlane Thev were speedily ready and at the same time extended to Mata- " . ™ilny montns to come, and and Socialists. The latter have already on February 1st and 3rd. Here dt was ated honorary LL.D. of Queen’s for
L. „n offensive movement, and thus bele. When this news was sent ont b ,d be shed on both sides declared pitiless war upon the Meline . that the women were required to retire, services to science. It is reported that
mmmandtd and equipped thev sallied from the endangered town the besieg- , r M fi?ally ^stared. But the ministry, the formation of which, they ; The letters are to* coarse and indecent Mr. Joneas, ex-M.P.‘for Gaspe, will he
forth ‘from the Buluwavo defence at 7 Crs had been further reinforced, while" may be. «bte to hold out or assert^ is unconstitutional and contrary ; to be printed, but the point of the appointed agent of the marine depart-
! on Friday morning. ’Hiey took another large body of men was leaving "r* 8, the British until the great to parliamentary usage. They promise ; greatest importance as bearing on the ment at Quebec. .

tioeslv whh scouts in advance and out- , w®"n„ „onth of the fordfiedT^ssl'T!.' " îôaTization of this certain that, with May Day close at I the chance go by, I’ll give you h------- ” ; run against Hon. T. M. Daly, in order
riders' on each side, when the enemy ,vhp.h \ +hp kev ta the situation in that - among th« Possibilities of the hand, the chamber will not care to over- I also: If you have grown chicken- . to bring out a full test of the feeling of
on^d the attack. The Matabele force Action In addition a further strong T -, turn the government, which incidentally j hearted, you ought to be shot.” The ! the people on remedial legislation. It
umbered not less than 3000 and their f e of "hostile natives- has gone inibe .Ap.nI 28.—The Mashonaland is not yet guilty of political wrong. The! rest of the letter is made up of inuendo ; is believed that the Patrons would agree
attack was eager and well directed. motion ^the rmiTe followed bv the iu° eh„Afl?ca)/^ency here has received newspapers, however, all regard the | and personal allusions, intelligible to j on, Mr. Sifton, and that the majority by

The column from Buluwavo was just dl^tl0n of the route follow^ by tne the following dispatch from Buluwayo dissolution of parliament as inevitable, the writer and Jackson, but riddles to which he would be carried would show
. UlW-t „“T'«la,tX„r «ïeXXSÏÏ «WwS---------------------------* Wool w,, de.ataod 8i,e bo. much .he remploi Mil 1. dele.M.

the Umguza, when the attack opened. ^b Masking C^seanently it is b<- 18 Three impis THE DISTINGUISHED CRIMINAL, the defence an opportunity to offer this
The overwhelming odds, ten toTua ^ed^Æe ^^0^ S SST&VI-S 1»?“ “d ----------

hurled upon the little co un , . for the advancing force, the advance The text of President nr ’>
lulvande parties were glad to re- guard of which it was hoped would be to the invitation of the British ^

Ui at in ^hastePQcross the stream. This abf to reach Mangwe by about May 
retrograde movement was, however, ef
fected in good order, and lighting as 
they went, thus

i TOPPER HAS 
HARD LOCK

WILL YOU ! 
WALK IS?

of long experience in the. department to 
be extremely conservative. The receipts 
from both customs and internal revenue 
sources, however, have been surprising- ! 
ly low, and there does not seem to be j 
any immediate prospect of material im- 

i provement

KILLFUL
STRATEGY A GOOD EVENING’S WORK.

Two Tennessee Murderers Lynched by 
a Vigilance Committee.Says Sir Charles to Chaptean and 

Meredith, Who Politely An
swer “No, Sir.”

In Forming His Cabinet—He Is Still 
Bargaining to Get Mr. Chap- 

lean Into It,

the Matabeles Working 
Bulawayo—Acting 

Like Old Soldiers.

bpwn by
Against Nashville, Tenn., April 28.—At mid

night on Sunday night a mob of armed 
men, about fifteen in number, entered 
the jail at McMinnville, dragged the 
jailer from his bed and forced him to 
give up the keys. William and Victor 
Hollis were then taken from the

Hugh John Mttcdonald the Only 
New Man Who Walked Into 

the Web. So far.

Bat That Astute Politician Will 
Exact Perhaps Too High 

a Price.

tery Bay 
the jail, j

! carried on horseback five miles from ,
-------------- McMinnville and hanged. Before the j

mob succeeded in removing their vie- | 
Several Millions of Sockeye Fry tims from the jai^ they had a hard fight

j with them, but the prisoners were over.
The mob came from Van

Sir Mackenzie Thinks Twice— School 
Question Proposition from 

Winnipeg.

wayo,
Band of Hostile N. tires 
Grown Into a Great 
Besieging Army.

for the Skeena River This'cd.Small
powered.
Buren county, where the lynched men 
lived.

The prisoners murdered in 1894, m

new jovernment. He has so far sue-; the supreme court have been held, and success. He is making all kinds of
eeede* m getting only one new man, the cases were sent for trial next week o£Eers t0 Mr. cfifcpleau, but it is siid
Hugh' John Macdonald, to join the *d- j Prisoners have been m that the latter will take nothing less
ministration. The train on which Hugh 1 *,ai1 ,a > IcMinnville for safe keeping, t than the premiership. In addition to
John "is coming here met with an acoi- no attompt at lynching was «Peet" this he must have the department , of

It Nepigon, and it is twelve hours ' - - f“ay demand
, T , , ,, - , r , .. ... , t ----------- that Mr. Haggart be turned- out of thelate, | so that Mr. Macdonald will not ACCIDENT ON THE C. P. R. government. Hon. Mr. Daly’s friends 
get here until to-morrow morning. Chief are very angry at Haggart and Mon-

Meredith will not come in, nor | A Train Runs Into a Washout and "he tague for having turned him out. It
Engineer Is Killed. may be the end of the week before the

cabinet is constructed. Hugh John 
Macdonald will not get here until to
morrow.

Coming SeasonHas un-
v

xildness

dent

Justi
will Mr. Chaplean. |

Steps have already been taken in con- Port Arthur, April 27,-The C. P. R., 
nection with the ^operations on Skeena express going east from Port Arthur* !
liver.! Inspector'McNabb has received this morning ran into a washout east of | The retiring premier, Sir Ma'ckenzie 
his instructions, and the prospects are NePigon The engineer, Dan McNeill, ! Bowell, had intended issuing "a vàledic-
that several millions of soekeve frv will Sas kl\ ^ He leaves a wife and } tory -in the shape of -a manifesto to the 

-, " * three children. He was one of me Canadian people,' but on further con-
be planted in the Skeena river this year. , oldest passenger engineers on the dwis- sidération he decided not to do so. . . . 

Senator David McKeen, who resigned ion. A. H. O’Brien, of Toronto, a nephew
his saat in Cape Breton in favor of Sir —-------------- :---------- of. Col. O’Brien, has been appointed as-
Oharles Ihipper, has resigned his posi- WILL WOOD WAS WICKED. sistant law clerk of the house of cona
tion as manager of the Dominion Coal ---------- m?r™ n n t>-i   .. . . . 

TT- , «1 r nno He Wrote Bad Letters to the Murderer Hon. E. G. Prior, as acting minister
His salary was $15,000. ■ of marine, has Wired Capt. Gandin to

of Pearl Bryan. | have the bodies of the. shipwrecked
! Janet Cowan’s captain and sailors

Newport, Ky., April 28.—It has been brought from where they were buried 
Will Have Some Trouble With the 1 the policy of the prosecution, to bring ‘ and interred in the cemetery with 

Radicals and Socialists. j out the bloody garments of Pearl Bryan : proper religious ceremonies.
! every day since the trial began. The ; The electric railway to the experi-

Paris, April 28.—It is stated that the : effect oh the jury was unquestioned, and , mental farm will be in operation on 
new cabinet will be announced in the ; the defence will have much to combat Saturday. The Governor General and 
chamber .of deputies at the close of to- j when their side of, the case is present- j Countess of Aberdeen will entertain the
day’s session. The general expectation is j ed. Late yesterday afternoon the de- local railway men and their wives at a
that at Thursday’s session of the cham- | fence brought Will Wood on the stand i garden party at Government House on 
ber the cabinet will meet with vigorous ; to interrogate him about two vile let- ; Saturday. Mr. Fletcher, entomologist 
opposition upon the part of the Radicals ! ters written by him to Scott Jackson of the experimental farm, has been

gar-

way company.

M. MELINE’S NEW MINISTRY
whites.

cre-

Lient.-Colonel Tisdale is expected to
morrow, having been sent for by Sir 
Charles Tupper.Trial of Dr. Jameson and Associates 

Still Attracts Attention. A CHINESE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Cable News.

ment to visit England and discuss mat- London, April 28.—The trial of Dr. way St°fks° an ow " Nice, April 29.—The Queen and Prin
ters connected with the Transvaal and Jameson and his associates was le- ____" cess Beatrice left here for Cherbourg
its future, is a voluminous, docum ;nt. sumed in Bow street police court to-day, Peking, April 28.—An Imperial edict auth- ! to-day on thejir way to England, 
and plainly indicates the firm attitude when the court was crowded, among orizes the building of a railroad from Pe- 
assumed by the Boer statesman. those present being Ladies Foley. Meib. ^ünk‘lin^andWihe Xperor° J?ys '

ine president begins by stating that ven, Chesterfield and Sheppard, and the distance is great and the cost immense 
his visit to England alwavs depended I Mrs. Bayard, wife of United Stales he grants the privileges of constructing it 
upon a settlement of the basis of dis- I Ambassador Bayard. , , sLwea X“a!\f\rhmTïôSo«) taels'!
cussioti. He regrets that that basis has j The secretary of state for the colon- Government officials are ordered not to 
not been reached. ! ies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, announced interfere with the gains or losses of the : mittee of foreign relations to-day took fa-

Continuing, he Vys: “In a friendly to-day in the house of commons that five A !
spirit but from the very first the gov- | of the leaders of the reform committee cessful. The edict is addressed not only to : guf ^proriffiniTIn appropriation lor the re-
emment saw clearly, and recorded" its ! of Johannesburg, J. Hammond, Francis people of the capital the provinces and mov^ of the Cree Indians from Montana.
opinion, that no foreign interference in ! Rose, Geo. Farrar Lionel Phillips, and ?‘hLr0Udep^entoborOlng in oti^Wds.” ! ̂ UtocM'toke^toX clnomanborder
the international affairs of the republic ! °has- Leonard, had been condemned to London, April 28.-The upward movement ■ and there deUvIred to the Conadlan au-
could be allowed.” Mr. Chamberlain ! death. of consols has been suddenly checked by j thorities. Secretary Olney urged the im-
ofimîfn » ,. . , , . i _ the announcement of Sir Michael Hicks- i ■mfMlffltp removal of the Indians sa vine theyd nuts the justice of this positon, and > Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, that Canadian authorities have agreed twice to
intimates that Great Britain desires ! A VERY HANDSOME DEFICIT. the government has suspende purchases for ! accept the refugees and that the offer
that particular internal measures be i -------- t5e sinking fund, owing to the high prices might not be made a third time.
taken by the Transvaal. The latter Unde Sam> Treasu^ Will Lack $25,- lï\>£»&
cannot allow to pass unnoticed the ex- 000,000 on June .iUth to Even up. government, it is probable the uncertainty
pression of admitted grievances. And Washington City, April 28,-The mMng4 nSrketsTstiU inactive,'owing1 to 
nowever well meant, this government +reasnry deficit for the fiscal year end- the dubious aspect of African affairs, but 
must express regret that, having inti- j ing June 30, 1896, will be approximately American tond^continuedbenbouIhtWbut 
tnated a desire for the reconsidéra ion ; <625,000,000. This is the opinion of of- although an energetic attempt is being 
of the London convention in conse- j gcjajs best qualified to make an intel- made by professional operators to cause a 
quence of the inroad of Dr. Jameson. ! ligentl estimate of the result of the fical ^ be tempt^dto’ sp^ufaTettod11"»™®^"?

P^sltlorj should be assumed tiiat operations of the year. In his annaul the stoppage of the Venezuelan negotiations
the discussion of the so styled id- estimate sent to congress at the begin- have had a disturbing effect. Central and 
mitted grievances” must be included ning of the present session, the secre- would^take flno action "of their
as a sine qua non in the event of a re- tary of the treasury estimated the re- debts
consideration of the convention being ceint8 fro the customs during the fiscal The week’s advances are: Illinois Cen- 
agreed to. The South African republic at §172,000,000. So far, with ^auk^” ft"!? PaAd lSI Shore ’̂-
har always been prepared to receive and hardly ten months of the year gone, the New York Centrai l 3A? 1$,ulsvllle & N«sb: 
consider in a friendly spirit the pri- customs receipts have reached about ville. Denver preferred and Reading firsts, 
vate suggestions of the imperial go.v- $137>ooo,000, with a fair prospect of : AitchteM and Canadian Pa-
ernment regarding the interests of Brit- increasing to about §165,000,000 at the ’ ’ 0 fractional,
ish subject®, although the South Afri- cloge of the year. The estimate of the 
can republic never admitted the exist- receipts from internal revenue sources 
ence of the so-called “admitted griev- was §158,000,000. Up to this time they 
ances,” and must deny on that accuunt have reached $120,000,000 and it is ex- 
that a right exists to create a rebellious peeted the figures for the completed 
movement. It does not assume to be year w;n be about ^146,000,000. The 
perfect or infallible; it has repeatedly receipts from miscellaneous sources ary 
declared that it is prepared to listen expected to slightly exceed the esti- 
to any just complaints presented in a mates of $15,000,000, making the total 
constitutional manner by any man, but receipts for, the year about $327,000,- 
tbe South African republic is of opinion pof).
that every step calculated to prolong The secretary’s estimate for the year’s 
the irritation existing in South Africa expenditures was $362,000,000, which 
must be studiously avoided by the ex- according to his figures, would leave a 
ercise of mutual forbearance and good deficiency of $17,000,000. The actual 
will. expenditures, however, it is now

thought, will aggregate about $352,- 
000.000. or $10,000,000 less than Mr.
Carlisle’s estimate in December last, so 
the deficit at the close of the year, it is 
believed, will not show any material 
change from Saturday’s figures, $25.- 
162,432. This makes the total deficit

The secretary’s estimates at the time 
they were made were believed by those

The work of arming and fortifying in 
the Transvaal, and also, to some degree, 
in the Orange Free State, is going 
steadily on, and the slow but sure poli
cy of President Kruger, said to be dic
tator} from Berlin, is being pursued re
lentlessly night and day. The Boers rl- 
ready have a small army under arms, 
well supplied with rapid firing guns 
and ammunition, in the vicinity. cf 
Liehtentourg, where it is-reported a for
tified camp is being constructed, 
location is admirably situated for any 
sti ategic movement calculated to cut off 
the British in Matabeleland, Khamaland 
and Bechuanaland from any communi
cation with Cape Colony, and this, t 
is understood, will be done in the event 
of serious complications, 
would promptly occupy Mafeking from 
their camp near Lichtenburg. which is 
on'y a short distance from the present 

force British base of operations, for relief of

drawing the enemy
CANADIAN CREE INDIANS.across the river.

The Matabeles- advanced upon the 
little band in formidable array, their 
line estended in a crescent formation, 
tin- front creeping and writing like a 
treacherous serpent, seeking to enclose 
its prey and surround it in its coils. The 
i--;:;, straggling line extended a distance 
r-: over three miles wide, with intervals 
bt-tween the men in line except in the 
parts where they closed in expectation 
a; hand to baud conflict. Many came 
<-'i. brandishing their assegais and 
<-u-lils ainl giving forth fierce yeils in 

savage fashion.
As the howling savages closed in on 

'be "damn they afforded ah excellent 
h'fsn-t for the sweeping discharge of the 
b!;i-l fining guns. The engagement 
which ensued ensued was a hard and 
desperate

Active Steps to be Taken for Their Re
moval From Montana.I

Washington, April 29.—The senate com-

This

triii

The Boers

AYER'S
Hair

VIGOR
The. Buluwayo 

k'Pt the river in their immediate front. Buluwayo.
Hu- fire

one.

At present the relief of Buluwayo is 
the main point -of interest. In the dis
patches from Buluwayo yesterday even
ing it was said that the Dawson troop 
was starting for a fort situated six 
miles along the Taiti road, with the ob
ject of guarding the telegraph line and 
keeping the road clear for the relief 
corps on the way from King Khama’s 
country by arrangement with, the latter, 
who is particularly friendly to the Brit
ish. having only recently, returned from 
a visit to England, where he was treat
ed with great distinction. Another dis
patch from Buluwayo says that he 
coach, laden with arms and ammunition, 
reached Buluwayo yesterday from the 
south. Earl Grey, one of the admin
istrators of the territory of the British 
feouth Africa Company, is expected to 
arrive at Buluwayo to-day with a strong 
escort of troopers.,

It is now announced that Hekombi, 
one of Lobengula’s leading chiefs, was 
among the killed during the fighting 
about the Umbuza river, which follow
ed the second sortie by the British, 
when about five hundred natives vere 
slain. Late last evening it was report
ed that there had been further sevîre 
fighting about Buluwayo and that the 
Matabeles had been defeated with great 
loss, but the belief is , expressed that 
possibly the ff-eport was an echo of the 
recent fighting.

arms did heavy execution 
-iin'iiz the hostile natives as they rush- 

l' '-lu1 opposite bank. Tms only 
pn nly checked their fierce onslaught 

11 ' many gained the side on which the 
"bites stood.
!llv troopers and cut down or driven
' ivi *utn ,be stream. ■»- ■
u lien the Matabeles in front were

"tolly driven
bave

G i
Restores natural 

color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
It falling out. Hrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

mv hair 
began 

F to turn 
.gray 
l and fall 
out. Af- 

' ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair Xvas restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair " in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three rears, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

23ÏThese were charged by

back they were seen to 
sustained a heavy loss. The little 

, ‘‘I; was dyed crimson with the blood 
- the victims of the Maxim 
« , nr<T counted forty dead lying in a 

circuit close to the column. The 
ntf-s had been hotly engaged in front 

>)'. t1011 they succeeded in repulsing 
ft .:,. a°k there, they found more work 
m, t!)r them. The advance of the 
,1;V11;* linp then got under their flanks 
li|! i. ■ tout'd squares of howling 
(,j ' ", Inon in their rear when they tnrn- 
Tliiv Plr uttention in that direction, 
tv, ' (ame near proving a greater peril 

1 onslaught from the front, but 
c„ ,- , I’tokily deferred until the first 
1 f ôr v been repttlsed, and the forces 

c -Matabeles weakened there.
tfuvnL /°n tlle open nature of the ground 
of 1 “uluwayo the encircling tactics 

enemy would certainly have 
to ,i “Sainst the small force
'«them. As it 
Perceive their

tiv
gun. One THEY CAN’T HAVE WHISKY.

United States Behring Sea Patrol Fleet 
Mast Drink Water.

Port Townsend, Wn„ April 29.—Instruc
tions came from the treasury department 
this afternoon ordering the commanders of 
the revenue cutters of the Behring sea pa
trol fleet not to take aboard any spirituous 
liquors. The fleet was ready to sail when 
the orders were issued and the mess ofli- 
eers were compelled to land their private 
liquor supplies. The. captains themselves, 
while in the north must live like prohibi
tionists as they will not'be allowed to have 
on board the mildest of intoxicating bever
ages. The order caused a wave of disap
proval throughout the fleet, but none of the 
officers expressed their desire of resigning 
rather than obey the department’s instruc
tions. The belief is expressed here that 
the order emanated, from the scandal and 
general charges of drunkenness unearthed in 
the.Healey case at San Francisco last au
tumn. when one-third of the officers on duty 
in Behring sea were accused of intemper
ance.

The patrol fleet, consisting of the Bear, 
Corwin. Rush Perry, Wolcott and Grant, 
will sail tomorrow at noon for Unalaska 
and Behring sea via Sitka. In July they 
will go into the Arctic ocean to look after 
the whaling fleet.

it "as

—“Half a span of angry steel” will 
produce no more fatal results than a 
neglected cold or cough-. For all throat 
and lnng diseases, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral is the- best, remedy. It _ is invalu
able in cases of croup, whooping cough, 
bronchitis, and ia grippe.

—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore’s 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. 1

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
suc-
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the open ground gave
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.;ed fact that now, according to the statement male 
by one of our leading representatives of 
£he “three balls,” to the effect that he
k|B
pledged as at the present time, consist
ing chiefly of gold watches and lames’ 
trinkets. Apparel in considerable quan
tities has also found its way into the 
hands of the pawnbrokers of late, dem
onstrating the fact that, financially, 
titnes are critical with those who are 
supposed to be in pretty fair tirctim- 

A well known merchant, it is 
said, steppe^ into a certain establish
ment in this city one afternoon last 
week, somewhat hurriedly, and prènêat- 
-ug hid gold watch and chain said to the 
proprietor: “Oblige me with $25 until 
the bank opens to-morrow morning.” 
The advance was made, but the watc-i 
and. chain, which are valuable, remain 
unredeemed, 
man, who was behind the scenes having 
a friendly chat with the proprietor, vn- 
formed us that he saw a well dressed 
lady enter the pawnshop and present a 
perfect gem of a pearl ring, for which 
she received an advance of only $1. The 
gentleman examined that ring soon after 
the lady had left, and declared to us 
that it was worth at least $20. Tnis 
perhaps is no uncommon incident, but 
when our pawnbrokers do such; a rustl
ing trade as they have done recently, 
it betokens anything but prosperous 
times.

aiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiiiiiHUHHHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirmiiniiii,,^,howl over 
“Grit obstruction” had thrown ont the 
bill to provide for a loan to the Cana
dian Pacific for the purpose of building

It is raruer

te
A NICE 5= Look for the Little Card in the Pockets,_________ _—

Realizing that the government candi- 
be re-elected in a fair 

in Viktoria electoral district, a

5=remembers so much jewelry being 5iEvents of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

dates could not 
contest
scheme was devised by them, or by some 

their behalf, to secure 
The plan

5the Crow’s Nest railway, 
interesting to compare this statement 
with the reports concerning this matter 
which appeared in the eastern Conser
vative press, 
made to it in the Ottawa reports of the

| Storey’s celebrated ready-made clothing has a card | 
= in the pocket of each garment guaranteeing the cloth 1 
| used in its manufacture to be thoroughly Sponged | 
| and Shrunk and its workmanship to , |
| be sound in every particular. Always $ |
Ü ask forand be sure that you get Shotey’s Ready Made | 

I make. Every reliable dealer keeps it. Clothing 1 
siiiminimiirimuinHHHiiiinniiiHiiiniiiniiiiiniHiiiiiiiimiiiiiiininiiiHiiininiiHiiiiiiniinii'iiil

- sBASEBALL.
President Lendley returned to the city 

yesterday morning, accompanied by bis 
ball tossers, says the Post-Intelligencer. 
In speaking of the game and the plny- 
ers he said:

“It was a good, fast game of ball, 
and I am satisfied with the showing 
made 'by otir men. Over there they 
play on a turf diamond, which is tar 
different from the* ‘skin’ diamond used 
here, in Portland and Tacoma. Our 
men, however, adapted themselves to the 
changed conditions readily, and did 

A very reliable gentle- Work that was perfectly satisfactory to
I was highly pleased with the 

pitching of Butler. Frary handled 
himself well behind the bat. This week 
the men will practice constantly at the 
Ÿ. M. C.- A. park, and I think they will 
be ready to do some good stick work 

I when the season opens. I shall open 
the season with Blanford at short.”

This means that Davis will not hold 
the position of shortstop, for which he 
was sighed. Who the new shortstop 
will be is a question that only Mr. Dead- 
ley can answer, and he is simply sawing 
wood. Oil Hatfield would not be a bad 
man to play between1 Eagan and Iri- 

Sir William Van Horne denies that he land, but getting him is a different p.~o- 
ever uttered the threat imputed to him, position. Lutz will be a fixture in the 
that he would “have the grass growing outfield, and it is probable that he will 
in the streets of Victoria.” He fu:- 1 J>e called the “Silent Man,” for he hard- 
ther states that he never uttered nn 5 ever 81)6 
unfriendly word concerning- Victoria. It 
is only fair that his denial should be 
made public, for a great many people 
are under the impression that he lid 
speak in the unfriendly terms reported.

other persons on 
a victory by unfair means.

to procure the passage of a bill in 
complete re-ar-

Here are the references
was
parliament making a 
rangement of the polling sub-divisions 
of the district and providing for a 
greater number of sub-divisions than 
now exist. Months ago the proposed 
arrangement was drawn up here and 

to Ottawa tp be embodied in a 
bill. The Prior and Earle committees 
set to work on the voters’ lists as they 
would be under the re-arrangement, and 

time they more or less

three leading government papers 
ing the proceedings of the house on 
AjSdl 22:

Toronto Mail and Empire: A resolu
tion in Mr. Haggart’s name to author
ize the granting of a loan to the Cana
dian Pacific railway equivalent to $2(),- 
000 a mile for a railway from Letn- 
bridge or McLeod to Nelson, in Britisii 
Columbia, was dropped.

Montreal Gazette: Mr. Haggart with
drew the following resolution: That it 
is expedient to authorize the governor 
in council to make a loan to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway company 
amount in money equal to $20,000 ;>er 
mile of a railway from Lethbridge cr 
McLeod to Nelson, in the province ■ f 
British Columbia, which loan shall be 
repaid on or before the first day of July. 
1916, with interest at the rate of 5% 
per cent, per annum, payable half year
ly, until full payment of the principal.

Toronto World: Parliament, by gener
al consent, met at 10.30 this morning. 
There was only one government notice 
of motion on the order paper, nameiy, 
that proposing to authorize a loan 1o 
the G. P. R. to build a line from Alber
ta to British Columbia, through :he 
Crow’s Nest pass, a distance of about 
250 miles. When the order was called 
Mr. Haggart said “dropped,” implying 
that the proposal will not be heard >.f 
any more this session.

Not another word is said on the sub
ject in any of the eastern government 
organs. There is not the shadow if a 
hint that the withdrawal was caused 
by “Grit obstruction,” or an intimation 
that it was otherwise than purely vol
untary. The story that was publisned 
in the B. C. organs was a lie made -nit 
of whole cloth, which it was hoped 
would work satisfactorily on the feel
ings of British Columbians. The only 
comment offered on the proposal, so far 
as can be seen, is the following from 
the Ottawa Journal, an independent 
Conservative newspaper:

“The government gave notive yester- 
day_ of a resolution asking parliament 
to authorize the Cabinet to lend. the Ca
nadian Pacific railway $20,000 per mile 
to aid in building a railway from Leth
bridge or McLeod, N. W. T., to Nelson, 
B. C. This would be through the 
Rockies by the famous Crow’s Nest 
pass, about 200 miles. The loan would 
therefore be some four million dol
lars.

“There is no chance of the resolution 
passing the house at this late date, but 
it will surely come up in the next par
liament no matter which government is 
in power, and there is no harm in ex 
pressing a hope that such a resolution 
will never be passed in its present blan
ket form, which leaves everything +o 
the discretion of the cabinet. The ob
ject is probably a desirable one, and 
the C. P. R. merely borrows the money 
for twenty years, so that in principle 
the loan is quite justifiable. What does 
not seem justifiable is authorizing the 
loan without ample parliamentary safe
guard that the money will1 be made the 
best public use of. Cabinets' are too 
anxious for the good-will of the C. P. 
R. to be given carte blanche wisely in 
the lending of four million dollars to the 
company. The country should hive 
ample statutory guarantee of the prop>r 
use of the money, and proper security 
for the repayment at the fixed time. 
These public loans to big corporations 
co not seem to come out usually as they 
were expected to when asked for.”

cover-
stances.

sent
nd he never ships hay by îailwaJ 
gain. It happens sometimes that 

pie will hurry in three tons in 
minutes while the train is 
thereby losing two tons freight, 
other times hay is left over night 
the rails and is spoiled by rain, bm>. 
ing half price, or enough to pay ireight 
In the old country such tyrannical'; 
justice would not be tolerated, but 
railways rule the' land. Of Intel 1 
one horse railway has reached the 
of offensive impudence, 
mostly on unprotected ladies.

-Tnrrinnmnfifimrvr^ o

Communications. E Peo-
fiftcou 

standingat the same 
openly boasted that the Liberal cam
paign work would be thrown into con
fusion white their own woûld be in 

In other words, they

me.
SULSlJlSLSlSLSUlJUUULSULSLSUlSUUUlSLJiZ At

of "n A FARMER’S PROTEST.
thorough order, 
hoped to take the Liberals at a disad
vantage and prevent a fair vote being 
polled. The bill was introduced in tfie 
senate, though it is a part of the un
written law that measures affecting 
representation in the house of commons 
must originate in the commons, 
anxiety to put the scheme through and 
the knowledge that the house coulil give 
very little time to purposes like this 
must be held to account for this depart
ure from constitutional procedure. But 
there seems to have been an idea that

To the Editor: In your issue of the 
17th insit. I see a report of a meeting 
at Englishman’s River regarding the 
British Pacific railway scheme, and it 
appears they unanimously endorsed Pre
mier Turner’s action, and in order to

■r.

01,1

It is practised 
If they

have a small parcel in hand it is 
right, but if placed on the seats 
dow sills some of the conductors poun e 
on it and charge 25 cents. It is said 
the widow of our former premier, who 
gave away the island to the railway 
company, had a bouquet in her- Land. 
Afterwards it was placed on a win 1 y,v 
sill for a minute, when in pounced t.w 
conductor and got 25 cents for car™-re. 
Some might call that poetical justice, mi; 
I call it shameless robbery, and stm i|(] 
like to see any conductor try the

all
prevent misconception respecting their 
sentiments, their secretary was ordered 
to send reports to ail newspapers ,'n- 
tcrested, as some only report one side, 
and so leave loopholes for erroneous 
construction. At South Victoria Mr. 
Helmcken seemed to think Oowichan- 
Alberni favored the railway project. 
Had he been present at the Duncans 
meeting on the 21st ultimo he would 
have been convinced we were all as 
unanimous as possible in the opinion 
that Mr. Turner did the correct thing. 
The speech of that evening was Mr. 
Musgrave’s, and the way every point 
was endorsed by fee rapping was quite 
eloquent and convincing. Had Mr. 
Turner accepted the absurd proposal 
our members would likely have been 
asked to go right to the other side of 
the house. Much has been said about 
members being pledged to support this 
or any scheme. This is far from be
ing correct, and I remember the exact 
words used by Premier Davie at the 
Sahtlam meeting, 
within three feet of him, and he spoxe 
slowly and more distinct than usual. 
“When a business proposition is sub
mitted to us we will consider it, but 
that has not been done.” 
gave us a long dissertation on the coun
try it would Open up, its climate, char
acter of soil for farming and a lift e 
about its minerals.

or win.Keen

even by this unusual step, the desired
end could not be reached, for the greater 
part of the proposed re-arrangement 
was abandoned, leaving only the por
tion which affected sub-divisions 10 and 
11. How those two subdivisions were 
to be “doctored” may be seen front the 
bill itself, which we print to-day as it 
was passed in the senate and introduc
ed in the house of commons.

So far all was plain sailing for the 
plotters, but in the commons they 
struck a bad snag and were inconveni
ently shipwrecked. Col. Prior intro
duced the nice little innocent bill in the 
commons, and pressed for its second 
reading forthwith. He had previously 
mentioned his intention to Mr. Martin 
and asked if he higd any objection to 
the bill going through at once.
Martin answered that he could not say 
uhtil he saw the bill—which had 
been printed at. that time^-and he left 
the chamber to get the necessary in
formation. Taking advantage of his ab
sence, Col. Prior moved the second 
reading, and there being no objection 
the house went on to discuss the 
tion. It was then too late for an ob
jection .to stand. On Mr. Martin’s re
turn he naturally entered a protest 
against Col. Prioris unfair proceeding, 
and he went on to speak strongly in 
opposition to the motion for a second 
reading. He was called to order for 
saying that Col. Prior was trying to 
“sneak” the bill through the house, 
but tiioS'i who are not controlled by 
parliamentary rules will unhesitatingly 
say that his expression was eminently 
accurate an,d quite fitting. There never 
was a more marked attempt to sneak 
through parliament a scheme calculated 
to benefit one political party. Victoria 
electors will at once say that Mr. Mar
tin for protesting against this nefarious 
plot is entitled to their gratitude in
stead of a shower of blackguardism.

No intelligent man can fail to see 
that while the present arrangement of 
the polling sub-divisions is a poor one, 
the change proposed if effected at this 
late day would have made confusion 
worse confounded. Why should not 
Col. Prior have introduced his bill at 
the beginning of the scsion, instead of 
two days before its close? Even then 
there would have been little enough 
time for the electors affected to ascer
tain their status under the new ar-

THE TURF.
A DASTAÊDLY TRICK.

San Francisco, April 30.—Marjorie, 
the speedy Iroquois filly which appeared 
1o have the final race on the card at her 
mercy, was scratched at the last min
ute Tuesday; because she wheezed in 
the preliminary gallop. The veterinary 
discovered a sponge stuck in her nos
trils. This discovery unearthed a most 
modem method of “deadening” a horse, 
one that doubtless has been practiced in 
California for some time. The impres
sion prevails that Decision was “doped” 
in her last race in the same way, as 
she ran for a little way, but stopped to 
almost a walk near the finish. The. 
mare has been sick ever since. The 
veterinary also made an examination of 
Decision and found a sponge in her 
nostrils also. The board of stewards 
is investigating this latest scandal.

CRICKET. -
OPENING THE SEASON.

On Saturday the Albion cricket club 
will open the season by a practise game 
at the grounds, next the old agricultural 
hall, Beacon hill, and a cordial invita
tion is issued to all wishing to join. 
Foreign clubs desiring to arrange match
es for the ensuing season are requested 
to address the secretary, Mr. A. A. 
Green.

gam»
on me. Railways run on such princi
ples kill a country instead of helping it. 
Farmers are unwilling to give a roil cent 
to help' such. It would add over S'Ji) 
a year to each country ratepayer's taxes, 
and as we are about all of one mini! 
this subject and have no $50 a nunvii 
wallahs to swamp our votes, our prop
erty is not likely to be burdened with 
this extra tax in spite of us, like town 
property owners. Mr. Turner’s refer
ence to these irresponsible and indepen
dent voters was, I think, very apropos. 
Most people are very liberal with oth-r 
people’s money, especially when 
collect his salary or wages in five min
utes and pack his trunk in other live. 
How many people have been ruined h? 
building up Victoria?

!
Mr. Bostock is meeting with marked 

success
Cariboo district, so marked, indeed, as 
to fill Mr. Mara’s partisans with alarm. 
We suppose it is natural that to a cor
rupt mind the idea should occur that 
Mr. Bostock’s success is due to corrup
tion. Honest and honorable men jam 
see other reasons for it, but people of 
another sort are of course apt to judge 
according to their own natures.

There was once a great man who made 
it appear his principal aim to impress 
upon the people of Canada that his visit 
to the Dominion “had no political sig
nificance whatever.” Wasn’t his name 
Tupper?—and was the statement a Tup- 
peri sm?

in his campaign in the Yale-
on

I was chairman and
one f;in

„ , Sorry for très
passing so much on your valuable spur ■, 
but I have taken the trouble of letting 
your town readers know the faith that 
is in us country hayseeds and the 
sons therefor, 
word about the heavy expense of mak
ing roads for two hundred settlers each 
year, but we all know that would lie 
an additional heavy undertaking, 
own private and confidential opinion is 
that if we agreed to this little 
sided business proposition we would de
serve to be placed on that catalogue of 
bipeds from whom Plato endeavors 
withdraw the appellation of men. and 
whom Diogenes designated as animus 
placed on two tegs, without feathers.

J. JENKINS.
Hawkhill. Duncan Station, April S’.

. He thenMr.

not
rea-Now, sir, just look 

at the business proposition they 
mit (from whom no one knows) : Give 
them six million dollars and twelve mil
lion acres of land and they will do the 
rest. What ? Mr. Armstrong in his let 

’ter to a Vancouver newspaper says n 
can certainly be constructed for twenty- 
three and a half million dollars, and if 
careful economy be practised the 
amount^ would be well within that lig- 
ure. ■■

I have not said i nesu 1-

The Nelson Tribune says: “Even bets 
are gow being made that John Andrew 
Mara will not carry a single polling dis
trict in southern Kootenay.” 
about time for the government organ ’o 
make another scurrilous attack on Mr. 
Bostock.

My
mo-

one-
Seerua

THE KtSP.
ERNE CHALLENGES DIXON. 

Buffalo. N. Y., April 28.—Frank E. 
Erne has issued a challenge to fight 
George Dixon for the featherweight 
championship of America, 
he can find backing for any amount..

Baltimore, April 28.—Dan Stuart came 
over from New York to-day with the arti
cles signed by Brady In Corbett's behalf. 
Fitzsimmons is playing at the Monumental 

After the performance Fltzslm-

i.i
When he says so we may safely 

assume it at 23 millions. The land is, 
at the lowest computation, worth a dol
lar an acre. (The E. & N. railway 
have long ago put theirs up to $3 an 
acre, and they have got more than 
million dollars for some timber land). 
The business proposition thus stands: 
“Give us cash six millions, land twelve 
millions, in all only eighteen millions, 
and we will furnish the five millions 
•should it ever be required.” iTtoM-tfi- 
fy, however, they would likely realize 
five millions out of timber limits, town- 
sites, etc., and half of the land would 
be sold for $3, which would make land 
sates and timber realize 29 millions, and 
with the little cash bonus of six mil
lions, total, 35 millions given free gra
tis for nothing, or twelve million dol
lars more than they required. Under 
such circumstances • it would no doubt 
be possible to start a company, and Mr. 
Sluggett, of Saanich, might say to Mr. 
Helmcken that he would not only give 
creamery, house, machinery and grass, 
but the cows, the milk, the cream and 
a complete assortment of butter

Intense Pain From Sciatica—The Mystic 
Remedy—South American Rheumatic 
Cure Conquers »t in Two Days.

The following comes from a wealthy 
lumberman of Memckville, Ont;, Mr. 
Er Errett : For a number of years I 
have suffered intense pain from ^rheu
matism and sciatica in my left hip; It 
is needless to say I have doctored.con
stantly, but without receiving-, anything 
but temporary relief. South American 
Rheumatic Cure was at last tried and 
its effect was truly magical. In, two 
days the pain was all gone, and two 
bottles of the remedy cured me com
pletely. I was so bad that for two years 
I could not lie on my left side if 1 got 
the universe for so doing. At present I 
have not a symptom of sciatica or rheu
matism, and hence it is with jmncli 
pleasure that I recommend this great 
remedy. I know it will cure.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

Erne says
a WHAT A WOMAN WILL DO

Who Has Been Jilted—Miss Amot Takes 
Revenge.theatre.

mons, Stuart. Julian and the representative 
of the Associated Press adjourned to the 
Garoltton hotel. The conference that .^en
sued showed that Fitzsimmons’ side will 
not yield from their insistence of Corbett 
fighting somebody before getting a match.

Eliot, Wis., April 29.—A woman who was 
-jUSedsgjJty her lover some years 
the other night wreaked vengeance 
stealing the twin daughters of the man 
who had been false to her. The twins were 
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Asher of 
this town, and the kidnapper is Miss Amot. 
There are fears that the little ones have 
been put out of the way for all time by 
the abductor.

%

FOOTBALL.
In the Y.M.C.A. rooms last evening, the 

Junior Wanderers football club met and 
closed up business for the year, which has 
been a very successful one.

Following is the sumamry of the British 
Columbia Association football record for 
the season of 1895-96, just ended:

Won. Lost. Drawn. Points.

The motive for the abduction was re
venge. Mr. Asher at one time was the nr. 
cepted suitor of Miss Amot. Just before 
the time set for their marriage Asher mar
ried Miss Hannah Mayo, and this unset
tled Miss A mot’s mind. Mr. Asher was 
absent from his home last night, and this 
fact becoming known to Miss Amot she de
termined to Improve the opportunity. Inst 
before midnight she went to the Asher 
home, and breaking in through a window, 
presented herself at Mrs. Asher's bedside 
with a revolver In her hand.

After abusing and threatening Mrs. Adl
er until the woman was in a state of mini] 
bordering upon insanity, the crazy aid 
took from the mother's side the twin ba
bies and wrapped them in a bedspread aim 
left the house with them.

Miss Amot admitted having taken the 
babies for revenge. To one person she de
clared she had killed them, but to Mr. 
Asher she said she had simply bidden them, 
and would bring them back if given -'•■'Oil. 
She is now held a prisoner, and a warrant 
will be sworn out against her if the child
ren are not found soon-.

Team.
0Victoria ... 

Nanaimo .. 
Wellington

1
THAT PRECIOUS BILL. 2

Victorians are asked to believe that 
a great wrong was done some of : he 
electors by the Liberals preventing Col. 
Prior’s redistribution bill from passing 
in the house. The question will at omoe 
occur to any man’s mind: If it was so 
important that this bill should be pass
ed, why was it not introduced imme
diately after Col. Prior’s arrival at Ot
tawa, about the middle of January? It 
was actually introduced and read a first 
time in the senate on April 16, just 
about tjiree months afterwards, and 
within a few days of the time ."hen

Surely the 
colonel must have been nearly consumed 
with , anxiety to redress the grievance 
of the electors of which so much 's 
said. But there is another curiosity 
connected with the colonel’s bill. Sub
division 10 is the one on account of 
which so much solicitude is expressed, 
and which stands so much in need of 
rearrangement, but the bill as drawn ”p 
by Col. Prior and introduced in *he 
senate dealt only with subdivision lum
ber' 11, Esquimalt and Victoria West. 
The first section as introduced read:

1. For the purposes of the election ro 
be heldin the electoral district for Vic
toria, British Columbia, at the next 
general election, the returning officer 
shall, forthwith upon the receipt of the 
writ of election, subdivide polling dis
trict number eleven of the said electo
ral district into not less than five and 
not more than six polling districts; and 
from the list of voters in force for he 
said polling district shall prepare and 
have printed for each of the polling lis- 
tricts so formed a separate voters’ list.

In a similar way all through the hill 
polling district number eleven was spec-

AQUATICS.
V ancouver, April 30.—The by-law 

submitted to the people to expend $5000 
of city funds towards the carnival of 
sport and world’s regatta in September 
was carried by a majority of 348, the 

New York Tribune: The unsatisfac- total vote polled being 868. 
tory ending of the Manitoba school con
ference at Winnipeg might have been 
foreseen from the beginning. The mem
bers of it came ' together with a deter
mination not to agree. The Ottawa del
egates were resolved to insist upon the 
application of the coercive measure; or, 
àt any rate, had no authority to negoti
ate on any other basis. The Manitoba 
ministers, on the other hand, were 
equally resolved to listen to no proposi
tion until that offensive measure was 
withdrawn. The result is that the con
ference has ended in utter failure, and 
the Dominion government must go to 
the country in the general election wirn 
thé school question not only unsettled, 
but in a eonditon unsatisfactory to ev
ery one concerned.

There is little doubt that Manitoba has 
the logic of the case on its side, as well 
as the strategical position. The Do
minion government has taken the fal-e 
course of acting without information. It 
has never investigated the matter at all.
The Manitoba government has invited • 
and urged it to send a suitable commis
sion out to Winnipeg to examine into 
tho. question and report upon it officially 
at Ottawa ; but it has refused to do c,>.
It has simply adopted a coercion bill, 
regardless of right or reason, and re
fuses to suspend it while its own dele
gates discuss the case with the Mani
toba government. In such circumstanc
es there is only one thing for the prov- 

, ince to do, if it is not to abandon fhe 
right of self-government. That is to 
maintain the position taken months ago, 
that it will not obey the* mandate , f 
the Dominion government for sectarian 
schools, but will resist it even with force 
if need be.

All the responsibility for this unfor
tunate state of affairs rests upon tne 
Ottawa government, which has r.ll 
along acted in a singularly blind and 
fatuous manner. It will be interesting 
to watch the progress of a popular cam
paign waged on the issue of coercing a 
province in its domestic affairs, and to 
note the result.

THE MANITOBA MUDDLE. opera
tives!, clad in suprior cloth knickerbock
ers, gold braid and silk long stockings. 
These railway magnates think them
selves badly used if they don’t get all 
the earth and millions of gold on first 
asking, and although Mr. Armstrong in 

to the Vancouver paper 
makes a witheringly contemptuous ref
erence to the dog in the manger policy 
pursued by the C. P. R., yet he seems 
to have the same rapacity now ani 
would act similarly when he had the 
power. “They all do it,” as we farm
ers know to our cost. Railways hith
erto have been a delusion and a snare— 
the largest, greediest and most cruel if 
all the octopi or devil fish, or capitalist 
association which rob and suck the life
blood out of the people in this ill-gov
erned country, a disgrace to civilization 
and the nineteenth century. We might 
possibly escape the coal oil robbery by 
using tallow candles, but this railway 
robber has got farmers entirely at his 
mercy. The C. P. R. charges for 
rings of all farm produde so exorbitant
ly high that all the world wonders 
Continue raising crops, especially wheat. 
But what can he do?

Outsider’s View of the Dominion Gov
ernment’s Course.

rangement, but if the change had been 
made, as proposed, within a month of 
polling day they would have been 
thrown into a rare state of confusion. 
Moreover, if the bill had been passed 
a good many voters whose names were

GERMAN LUTHERAN SYNOD. his letter
In Session at Fort .W^yne—Some Six Hun

dred Delegate» Present.
Fort Wayne, Idaho, April 30.—The Ger

man Lutheran synod of Missouri, embrac
ing nearly every state of the Union, and 
also Canada, is in session in this city, and 
will last ten days. About 600 delegates are 
present. The session was opened with a 
sermon by Rev. J. P. Beyes, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., second vice-president. The synod meets 
every three years and has charge of mis
sionary orphanages, colleges, etc. Missouri 
synod hase seven colleges, academies and 
seminaries, three hospitals, ten or
phanages, four homes for the aged, deaf 
and dumb institute at Concord, Iowa, and a 
publishing house at St. Louis.

placed on the wrong sub-division fists 
(vould have been disfranchised. Of 
course such little drawbacks as these parliament must prorogue, 
do not weigh with the men who wanted Sour
to steal a march on their opponents.

It was downright foolishness for Col. 
Prior to say in the house that there 
1039 voters in No. 10 district and S"i0 
in No. 11, and it is worse than foolish 
for any person to repeat the statement 
here. There are that many names on the 
fists, but hundreds of those names are 
repeated on other sub-division fists in
side the city. There are only about 
60 voters in No. 10 whose names are 
not thus repeated, and about 500 in No.

Out of those a large number are 
non-residents who will not be here to 
cast thèir votes. At the bye-election 
there was ample time for all to vote 
who wished to do so. There was some 
slight „ delay at No. 10 polling place, 
owing to inadequate facilities being fur
nished for ballot-marking, but it is an 
absolute and unqualified falsehood to 
say that there was any endeavor made 
to block the voting, and the invention 
of such pretexts as these to justify the 
underhand scheme of the PrioT

Stomach, sometimes called waterbrash, 
and burning pain, distress, 
dyspepsia, are cured by Hood s sarsa
parilla. This it accomplishes because 
1 blood

nausea,
are

with its wonderful power as a 
purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla gcntlv 
tones and strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, invigorates the liver, 

appetite, gives refreshing 
sleep, and raises the health tone. In 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it 
seems to have “a magic touch."

“ For over 12 years I suffered from sour

NICE FOR THE NEW YORKERS.

If They Can Sit at Home and Listen to 
Niagara’s Roar.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Anril 30t—General 
Superintendent Bulbertson, of the Beii 
Telephone Company at Buffalo, is making 
experiments as to the feasibility of convey
ing the roar of the cataract to New York 
over the long distance wires. His company 
proposes to run a wire to the foot of the 
falls and there connect with a mammoth 
funnel which will receive the vibrations.

car-

creates anmen

By extra toil 
he hopes to make enough to make bT.h 
ends meet. In certain respects he is 
in a worse position than the Russian 
serf or the Hindoo kyot used to be 
under the Zemindars of Bengal or the 
TalookcLars of Oude, etc. Even the 
Egyptian, Greek and Roman slaves cr 
bondsmen had food and clothing 
with less toil and without mental 
iety to disturb his reporse and torture 
his soul.

IT

Stomachtrust him shoulders,with severe pains across my 
and great distress. I had violent nausea 
which would leave me very u ea*L,‘ s„ 
faint, difficult to get my breath. 1 lies“ 
spells came oftener and more severe, 
did not receive any lasting benefit no 
physicians, but found such happi 11 , 
from a trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, t nat 
took several bottles and mean to ai--a^ 
keep it in the house. I am now able^ 
do all my own work, which for six , fa 
I have been unable to do. My hus 1 
and son have also been greatly
fited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla — for pan-5^
the back, and after the grip. I S,a „ 
recommend this grand blood medii 
Mrs. Peter Burby, Leominster. Ma=?-

Hood's

secure
anx-You want Scott’s Emul

sion. If you ask your drug
gist for it and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you “ something 
just as good,” he will do the 
same when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny or two 
more profit. 
trust that man. Get what 
you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.
Scott & Bow», BdleviBe, Ont.

The London papers, espec
ially those devoted to finance, often 
cousel a change of railway policy and 
say to them that the broad acres of the 
Northwest will continue untilled until 
the government and railway policy is 
changed. Our small local island rail
way is not only abreast of the times in 
this undesirable respect, but can give 
points jto any railway in creation. For 
bay carriage forty miles they charge 
about half the market price, 
this we might bear in silence, but wh in 
they add insult to injury and robbery 
we are fbreed to cry out and publish 
their unparalleled tyranny. They re
fuse to say when a car for hay can be 
had, and force us to monkey around 
their station day after day -until the 
freight conductor chooses to leave one. 
Then if one lives six or eight miles from 
the station he can’t bring any hay that 
afternoon and must hire four tons to 
be carted, himself taking one ton next 
morning. This loss of $8 swamps him,

man
agers shows what material the coerci
on! sts arc made of.

Plainly it is a good , thing for Victoria 
electors that the attempt to sneak this 
nefarious scheme through parliament 
was frustrated and the hill did not be
come law. For that all should thank 
Mr. Martin and the Liberal members 
who helped him.

ified, and not a word was said of num
ber ten. If the bill had gone through 
parliament as Col. Prior drafted it, sub
division number eleven would have been 
cut into five polling districts and num
ber ten would have been left just as it 

Comment would seem to be unnee-

bene*

Even

is.
essary.

You can’tThe N. P. does not appear to have 
kept hard times away from Montreal. 
In the Trade Bulletin, a leading com
mercial paper of that city, the following 
statement is made:

Unfortunately, the pawnbrokers if 
this city are doing a good business just

“ANOTHER LIE NAILED.”

Fiction is a favorite-»commodity with 
government organs just now, particular
ly those located in British Columbia. 
A few days ago our imaginative con
freres of the Tory stripe indulged in a

SarsaparillaROYAL ' BakingwPowder
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Is the One True Blood Purifier.
------------------- - ~ cure all I-iver Ill]
Hood’s Pills Sick Headache.S*. md $i.co
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immumnmiii,,,,^ — -i | that the reform committee had asked J 
Dr. Jameson to come to Johannesburg | 
to protect them.

A press representative was allowed to 
visit the reform leaders by special per
mission yesterday evening. He found 
the three English prisoners in go 3d 
health, but Hammond’s health is caus
ing considerable anxiety to his friends. 
He collapsed entirely when t6e sen
tence of death was pronounced, not, 
however, through fear; it was uie re
action after the great nervous strain 
which he had been under so long. Rut 
this morning he is said to be as well 
as possible under the circumstances. In 
view of thé bad state of Hammond’s 
health every possible influence is 'being 
brought to bear on President. Kruger 
in order to bring about the most lenient 
treatment possible for him, Mrs. Kru
ger has sent messages of sympathy to 

'the families of the prisoners.
London, April 30.—The secretary of 

state for the colonies announced in the 
house of commons this afternoon that 
he had received the following dispatch 
from Sir J. A. Dewitt, agent of the 
British government at Pretoria: “The 
Boers themselves condemn the severity 
of the sentence and are petitioning for 

South Africa Republic, mitigation or pardon.”
A special from Buluwayo says 

arrival there of Bari Grey will be the 
signal for a general advance of British 
forces, who Will immediately, take the 
offensive against the insurgent Mata- 
beles. It is thought probable that • f- 
ter the vicinity of Buluwayo has oeen 
cleared of hostile natives the headquar
ters of the latter, the Matoppo hills, 
will be attacked.

A dispatch to the Times from Preto
ria says the reformers pleaded guilty 
because their counsel advised them to 
do so in the face of the mass of ittcAn- 
inating evidence in the shape of letters, 
telegrams and codes found in the d.s- 
patch box of the Jameson party. Un
der the circumstances it is added that 
this was the most dignified course to

5 BLOWN UP 
BY FRIENDS

kets. patch, dated to-day, from Pretoria, from 
Sir J. A. Wewitt, British agent there: 
“Leyds, (Dr. W. J. Leyds, secretary of 
state for the Transvaal) just' told me 
the sentence of death had been taken 
off four prisoners, Hammond, Rhodes, 
Farrar and Phillips. It is undecided 
what punishment will be substituted. 
The executive council are now engaged 
considering the sentence of all the 
prisoners.”

Washington, D.C., April 29—Secretary 
Olney to-day received a cablegram from 
Vice-Consul General Knight, Cape 
Town, stating that he had been inform
ed officially that the death sentence on 
John Hays Hammond had been com
muted.

TRANSVAAL
RAIDERS.

I i
doctrines. Continuing, the premier says 

: the government would not fail in its duty 
to enforce rdspect for the laws and 

; maintain public order. M. Meline con
cluded with adjuring parliament not to 
raise irritating questions.
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MUCH FUSS OVER McKINLEY.a
Interesting Proceedings With Guns at 

the Montgomery Convention.

Montgomery, Ala., April 30.—The Mc
Kinley convention remained in sesjion 
Ml night, and at 1 a.m. it seemed to be 
the settled determination to nominate a 
straight out and out gold standard Re- 
pubtiéan ticket. The Populists made 
overtures,, to the XtpKmlçyites, 'whiçh 
were rejected^ After being thirteen 
hours in session .without action the con
vention adjourned sine die.

To-day the Populists state that the 
convention wrangled five hours before 
it finally agreed on the nomination of 
two candidate suggested by the McKin
ley convention. Just before the Work 
was completed two Republican members 
of the warring faction, who were spec
tators, became involved in a quarrel, 
and two guns flashed, causing many to 
hunt cover.

«

Excitement Attending the Sentences 
and Their Commntation Not 

Yet Subsided.

Leaders of the Transvaal Be- 
form Committee Will Not 

be Executed.

Volunteer Workers In the Cripple 
Creek Fire Commit a Ter

rible Mistake.

athe

hay by railWay
- Poo.

ee tons m fift,.eu
train is standing.

In Clearing Fire Patll, They Blow Up 
Palace Hotel With Many 

1 Persons in It.

Some of the Evidence at the Trial 
Damaging to South African 

Company.

...lent Kruger Exercises Clem- 
frC and Waives the Pen

alty Imposed.

ITALIANS WILL RETIRE.

General Baldissera Has Been1 Directed 
To Evacuate Kassala.

sometimes that
ency.

tons freight, 
kft over night near 
Mled by rain, br:„>. 
tough to pay freight 
such tyrannical ;n* 

e tolerated, but h,.,\ 
Of late 

as reached the

At

London. April 29.—A dispatch! from
The re- Dr. Jameson’s Hastiness Spoiled All 

Plans, and Brought About 
Disaster.

Loss of Life Not Yet Known—Resi
dents of Cripple Creek 

Indignant.

Decided Upon by Him Rome to the Chronicle says: 
port in confirmed that the Italian gov
ernment has given- General Badissera. 
the commander of the Italians in Abys
sinia, full liberty to evacuate Kassala.
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,T. JENKINS. 
:an Station, April 23.

Nature’s Spring Garb.
No wonder that everyone hails with 

delight Abe appearance of Dame Nature 
in her emerald spring gown. After the
long dreary winter when we have been
wrapped and muffled up like mummies 
it is a treat to throw off heavy cloth
ing and enjoy the mild air. Winter is 
specially trying in the country, where 
there are such long distances to travel 
and so much outdoor work to attend to. 
The cold seems even more penetrating 
than in the cities, and the question of 
suitable clothing is one of vital interest. 
Fur lined coats are warm 
heavy and cumbersome to move about 
in with comfort, to say nothing of the 
expense, and a Fibre Chamois interlin
ing seems to be the best thing yet 
found for all round satisfaction. It 
gives no weight or bulk and yet is ab
solutely wind and weather proof, and 
what’s more, is cheap enough to he in 
every one’s reach.

Pretoria,
April . 30.—The excitement attending the 
Sentencing of John Hays Hammond, 
CoL Rhodes, Lt. Col. Phillips and Geo. 
Farrar, and the subsequent commuta
tion of their sentences, has not by any 

itself out. All the burgh-

Crippla Creek, Colo., April 30.—A sec
ond great fire broke out yesterday after
noon and was attended with grave loss 
of property and graver loss of life. At 
6 p.m. the fire had burned 'itself out. 
Thousands are homeless and there is 
not a building left standin in the busi
ness section of the city. Only a few 
residences on the outskirts remain, and 
thousandstare homeless.
Cripple Creek fire has broken out.

Gillet, Colo., April 29, 8.30 p.m.—The 
afresh. It has extended to West Crip
ple Creek, and if is feared that this 
city will be entirely wiped out. The 
greatest confusion prevails, 
fights are the rule, and nobody knows 
what will happen before the morn’ng. 
Tlie origin of the fire is unknown.

Cripple Creek, Colo., April 30.—While 
the fire was raging here yesterday after, 
noon special trains were run from Vic 
tor and Gillette to bring in miners with 
sticks of dynamite ready to use when
ever there was any call for it. It is 
more common than water at a city fire, 
and its lavish use was productive of 
many fatalities. The Palace hotel, 
containing thirty rooms, was one of the 
first places attacked with dynamite, and 
from the results it would appear that j 
no warning was given of the impending 
explosion. As the walls tottered in

April 29.—Further de- 
Pretoria say that

Town, the ÿCape
TROLLEY MISHAP IN TORONTO.

Two Men Terribly Injured—The Bounty- 
on Ontario Iron Ore.

mreceived fromtail6“ ,h,e CTf le^Wesb^g6
®en™ttL yesterday, the pressing' 
Ce “tor summing up, said it was Ms 
)n *’f1’i lluty to pass sentence of death 

411 prisoners who pleaded guilty 
treason; but expressed the hope 

executive would show, the 
. ra0 vh-mency it had exhibited during 
the crisis which marked the beginning 

f tl,e year. Then, amid the most m- 
“ . painful silence throughout the 
ü,,rt’ room the judge solemnly passed 
2 sentence of death individually upon 
Timid Phillips, president of the cham- 

mines, Johannesburg; George 
Lrrll. proprietor and publisher of 
Lntrv Life, Johannesburg; - Col. 
S Rhodes, brother of Cecil 
Rhode5, formerly premier of Cape Col- 

1 ;II,a John Hayes Hammond, the 
engineer, manager of De 

A few minutes later the

said ill
Toronto, April 30.—A serious trolley 

accident happened yesterday morning 
the King street subway. Thomas Nnlty 
and Matthew Hillman, two employes of 
the civic parks and gardens committee, 
were driving through with a load of 
sand Yhen the double tree broke and 
they got down and went partly under 
the wagon to repair the damages. Just 
then the trolley rushed down the grade 
from the west and dashed into the wag- 

Both men were injured terribly, 
Nulty fatally.

An order-in-conncil has been passed 
bringing into operation an act providing 
for the payment of bounties on iron 
ore mined in Ontario.

Martin, the horseman, 
attacked by robbers last night at Wood
bine. He is still living but has not yet 
recovered consciousness.

means worn 
ers of influence are flocking into this 
city from all sides, begging the govern
ment to totally abolish the sentences 
imposed- upon the reformers. What in
fluence this will have upon President 
Kruger and his advisers is a matter 
which timer alone can demonstrate. In 
any case it is currently reported this 
morning that the executive council has 
decided to substitute for the death pen
alty commuted yesterday, sentences of, 
five years" penal servitude and at the 
expiration of that time banishment for 
life, for the four reform committee lead- 

and in order to justify the severe

onP theupon
oi high

thethat

but too

Free
#v5.

tilon.
on

follow.
There was a long meeting of the de

fence committee of the cabinet to-day.
The commander in chief, Lord WoJse- 
ley, was present, and it is believed that 
important military questions were de
cided.

Buluwayo, April 30.—Earl Gray has 
arrived here with a strong escort.

The recent action with the insurgent 
M-atabeles resulted in inflicting such se
vere loss upon them that Bulu.wayo- is 
looked upon as being practically reliev- 
ed, and it is no longer likely that the response to the tremendous charges of 
natives will attack the town in force, giant powder the air was filled with 
although they still number 15,000 armed ; the shrieks of dying men, who had be*n

I caught in their rooms and dragged Ion n

t.c!

ony.
American]
Bears mines. . . ,
remaining lifty-nme prisoners, including 

Barnato, nephew of Barney Bar 
Mr. Bettelhern, Turkish consul,

“Joe”J.H. HAMMOND’S FATE was
ers,
treatment it is said that the executive 
council refers to the records of the trial 

Telegrams were in
Joel

of the reformers, 
evidence, which, from the cipher key 
discovered in Dr. Jameson’s baggage 

made prisoner by the

■nul ’formerly attorney-general of Cape 
Colony: J. W. I<eonard and Captain 
yrin.' .1 S. Curtis, V. B. Clement," J. 
Lawlvy. H. J. King and Mr. Lingham, 
all Americans, were sentenced to two 
years' imprisonment, three years’ ban
ishment and to pay a fine of £2000, in 
in default of which they will undergo 
another years’ imprisonment.

The news of the sentences was feceiv- 
with the greatest amazement here, 

it Johannesburg, and even at Pretoria, 
and caused the greatest excitement ev
erywhere, even though it was generally 
understood that the four men sentenced 
to death would not be executed. The 
telegraph wires throughout the colony 
and the Transvaal were blocked with 
messages to and from, Pretoria, business 
was at a standstill everywhere, and 
every man had a “what next?" expres
sion on his face. The attiude of the 
Britsh population was one of angry 
resentment; the Boers were suUqflhiiiçkf 
Sant. ' -ï-’Jto m j

A message from the secretary of state 
for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain. was communicated to President 
Kruger last evening by Sir J. A. De
witt, British agent at Pretoria. The 
president was calm, but it was evident 
to all that he felt the gravity of the 
situation most acutely. Later last night, 
i rumor obtained circulation that the 
president was carefully going over the 
records of the trial and consulting With 
tlie legal authorities of Pretoria, with 
tlie result that he had decided to com-

CHAPLEAU 
WON'T BITE

Some Doubt Exists as to the Num
ber of Transvaal Reformers 

Sentenced. when he was
Boers after the fight at Doornkoop prov
ed beyond doubt the complicity of the 
South African Company with the Jo
hannesburg reform leader» and with Dr. men in the vicinity.
Jameson’s raid. The company, it seems, Washington, April 30.—Secretary 01- j in the wreck. Before the wreckers could 
opened a credit of £40,000 in the name ney on the 28th inst telegraphed the j offer any aid they were driven back by 
of Col. Francis Rhodes at Johannes- secrt,tary of state of the South African j the flames which rolled over the Site if
burg, the money to be used to organize republic to the effect that it was as- | the hotel, and the dynamiters flew to

t i a -, oq sppms to be the raid- v aumed that the death Sentence passed j save their own lives The loss of life
Tendon, APnl 28.—there seems to . ue ^ Transvaal government in the on Hammond and other American citi- I is merely a matter of conjecture,

a misunderstanding as to the numoer prosecution foun<j additional documents zens was w;th the understanding that ; The Bi-Metallic and First National 
of members of the Transvaal Ketoim ^ produced at trial, which compro- thc aentence would be commuted, and j banks burned as if made of paper. The 
Committee who have been sentenced to m^ge notable personages, officers in that be would like assurance on that ; First National bank is the leading m-
death. Mr. Chamberlain said in ’he South Africa and elsewhere. It was paint. He was answered this morning i stitution of the district, but is without j
house of commons that Messrs. Rhodes, prove<1 tbat telegrams to a great num- by the Transvaal secretary of state as ! the proper facilities for holding the g
Phillips, Farrar, Hammond and anotn- |jer were exchanged between the four f0UoWS: “There was no talk of any un- j $150,000 or more deposits entrusted to 
er, whose name he had forgotten, were re.form committee leaders already men- deustanding between the judge and the it. Since the last fire the bank has
the parties. When asked if it was tioned at johannsburg, and Mr. Cecil government before the sentence of death had temporary quarters in the now
Leonard he replied “no,” so it was in-e- Rhodes, premier of Cape Colony, and Wad pronounced, taut before the receipt burned district, where there was no
«wined R might. be Fitzpatrick, wiQtbtar- ^r.. Ruthfcrford Hams, secretary of tiie . A-your .telegram the executive council vaulbtaccommodation. To add- to- the
English member of the committee, biit British Chartered South Africa Coin- had resolved to let mercy take the place apprehensions of the stockholders and,
later-the under secretary of the colonial pahy at Cape Town, and Dr. Jameson yf üjostice, and not enforce the death depositors the expdosion of dynamite
office, the Earl of Selbome, announced when the latter was at Pitsania, be- penalty.” 1 leaves nothing to be recovered from the
to the house of lords that a cable dis- tween December 7th and December 31.__________________j ruins, as the volunteers, operating with-
patch had been received from Sir Her- when the raiders were being organized TRAIN WRECKER’S TRIAL. j out guides or reason, proceeded at once
cules Robinson, governor of Cape Colo- arui actually in movement Their con- ------------ " ; to blow up the buildings.
nv, confirming the announcement that tents, although couched: in guarded- lan- Young Hildreth May be Convicted of Mur- ; (,Xplosion at the Palace hotel, the crowd
sentence of death had been imposed up- guage, evidently referred to the intend- der ln the First Degree. , that f0.H0we<j the fire paused for a mo
on Rhodes, Phillips, Farrar and Ham- ed invasion of the Transvaal. The raid N Y A_ri) 30 —After ten days ment, and people began to grow vehe- .
mond, and making no mention of a is alluded to under such expressions as gpent la gécuriég juror® to try young HU- m«ht in their denunciations of the oy- m 0,13 correspondence yesterday, Lieut,
fifth member of the committee as hav- “shareholders’meeting.” “Flotation Co. ’ dpeth for train wrecking, and an examina- namiters. Several warm encounters Governor Chapleau has refused to join
ing been sentenced to death. Thus it etc., etc. Mr. Hammond, it seems to tion of m talesmen out. of 336 summoned, took place between the disputants, and the Tapper cabinet. From the h.-tin-
annears that Mr. Chamberlain was in be clearly established, played an active the trial has begun. Dictrict Attorney while the riot was impending the flames j . __, '
error in announcing to the house of part in the preparation for the Trans- ™5*t1^ri$S5gA^STth5M defeŒ worked towards the crowds that block- ' ??1.eaU’ * ̂ no
commons that five members of the Jo- vaal force, although it is diffielut to g„i:ity of murder in the first degree beyond ! ed Bennett avenue, and the advantage mienuon ot doing so, but rather than
hiannesburg Reform Committee had been see how he could have done otherwise, reasonable doubt. He s, ‘ i sained by the destruction of the hotel give a straight denial he is reported to
condemned to death. being the confidential employe and train wrecked N®v®™pb||r^bt“welve ma^ j was lost by the people not removing .hi? have made such demands as could "not

While Mr Chamberlain’s announce- friend of Mr. Cecil Rhodes, buf he ap- ci<.rkS, besides the railroad employes. He - debris. ] he eranted him At nil evontc ho. la
ment of the sentencing of the reformers parently only attended too zealously to declared that the- defendant ^ i Thousands of homeless people shiver- ! t ™ , „ ’
caused a sensation inside and outside the interests of his employer. One case, thls vjclplty for the wreck. The ed about he camp fires, or wandered \ f’ . ,lr ar 08 Tapper is
of parliament and was eagerly discussed for imstauce, is shown where Hammond locomotive left the track and the truck j among the ruins of this once prosper- j now negotiating with Mr. Angers. It is
in the lobbies, where it is thought to was instructed by Jameson to inform went over the engme; two mall cars were ous c;ty Throughout the night the ! said that the latter has agreed to enter
have increased the gravity of the situ- the weak partners that any delay would c d(^ar the embankment. The rails : cold was severe, and towards morning j the cabinet and will get the portfolio of
think that the whole matter is the re- be injurious. Furtnei telegrams w-ere had "been loosened and the ends placed so ; snow began to fall. During the night | slice if he dne« ™n «si,, rr-,, ri„<,
suit of a deal between the Presidenters submitted in evidence to show that Dr. that it was ^Hildreth’s sweet” ! for a distance of a mile to the right and I L CJ" . ] \
and the Boer authorities, and that the Jameson was urgently instructed to b^tltc^f ' dLtrict attor’n® Sîd, would j left the burning embers presented a ! Tuppbr 4t 18 on the distm<:t understand- 
former obtained assurances that their start on the raid at midnight ot batur- testify that Hildreth came to her home j sight most incompaiabie. To a person j 1C& separate schools will be impos- 
sentences would be commuted before day, December 28, and was enjoined to and i standing on a hill beyond the district j ed on Manitoba by the remedial bill if

keep the telegraph silent, as ,t was sus- î^^^’bœn ^ked, a^d that he the picture was one of a huge bowl tJu? government is returned If this is
pected that the Transvaal authorities implicated. In his confescion, Mr. Klock with the steam rising above. Every- , ,
were getting wind of the affair. said that Hildreth had acknowledged that where along the thoroughfares cou-ld be i then Hr. Augers thinks that the

Other telegrams were produced in ^een^r^tohatd s nLefo^tae0^in arrived, seen the work of the dynamite, a great -, hierarchy will issue manda ments in la-
court which show that the British The 0^ject 0f ti,e wreck, he asserted, was mass of kindling wood. 1 vor of the government Without this
Chartered South African- Company was robbery of the dead: passengers. G. B. *. f national srnnrtis i« on - the _______ . ,,the actual authoritv for the raid They Howland, who took ten to fifteen views of f company oi national guards is on . the church will take no part m the elec-
tne actual autnonty ror ine rata, rney wreck, will be the first witness. duty in the burned district. Numerous ! tion<, At anv rnto it , trefer to getting arms and ammumtion m ----------------------- -- arrests have been made of the vagrant i T . ™ 1 L 85 ’f

.from De Beers mines, where they had THE APPLICATION REFUSED. element which lately infested Crippl» ! Mr- AnSers a°d Sir Charles Tupper had
; been previously secretly stored. At the   Creek. All night fires were starting ! agreed upon this.

last moment, however, a hitch seems to Holmes Pleads for a Respite to Prepare up occasionally and on places where | The only change in Quebec is likely
have occurred, and dispatches were Himself for Death. pemriMe residents pulled the houses ; to be Mr. Angers for Mr Desjardins
sent to Dr. Jameson telling him'to post- ----------- down and if that failed blew them nn . V-f or Desjardins.
pone the flotation owing to difficulty 1^resU?dc^vèdAïU1o32gtrru°nr,^otn They’ had no water for' the protection ! £ f Mackenzie Bowel! will
experienced m getting Cecil Rhodes to fr^ the multi-murderer H. H. Holmes, in ] 0f the city. ; be rcPIaced bY Lieut-Colonei 1rs Klo.
absolutely pledge himself that the au- which the condemned man pleads for a re- . . , ... I Instead of having a stronger eovorn-thoritv of the imperial government need 3Pite in order that he may prepare himself |. A rumor is in circulation that a man , " ” stronger govern

, . . . p F , , for death. Holmes says that there are cer- j who was seen in the act of settling fire , ment than the Bowell administration,
not be insisted upon in order for the tain earthly matters whlch wlll need his t dwelling on capitol hill was shot by ! Sir Charles Tupper will have to face
raiders to cross the border. attention, and which nobody else can ar- ., „_ , \ i

Hammond evidently was among those range, and besides he does not feel that a resident just as the fire bug was shot ; the country
, , ■ , , .. 1p , he Bas arrived at that spiritual stage nec- and killed bv Floyd Thompson yester- 1 prominent politiciani wants to loin himopposed to any breach of the laiw, for essary t„ meet his Go(i. Governor Hastings day afternoon Ma’ Dovle cf Victor i „ WantS to 30111 1,lm"

a telegram from him was produeed, promptly indorsed the petition: “Appliea- - " • ’ . ’ Hugh John Macdonald
dated December 27th, in which he con- tion refused ” There is no alternative now has employed two fire wardens to every ,

. - .i,Atl j' oinrmiAn+o zvf but for Holmes to haag, unless he should business block in that city, as it has ;demned ay further developments of the ^ie his own hand before the day set been rumored that the fire bugs are af- ! Partner, Stewart Tupper, crowded him
contemplated movement. Subsequent for the execution, which is some time next , .. . , ,, ~ ^ •. na , , , , . , .dispatcher were exchanged betweenvar- month. ter that town as well as Cnpple Creek. ! into it, as he before forced h,s rrngna-
ious people interested to the raid go- ------------------------------ A man was caught m the act of firnig l tion. Archbishop Langevin is still
ing to show that instead of it looking MR. CHENEY IN CHARGE. the rear of a store, and is now in jail, j working among the bishops to get them
very much- as if Dr. Jameson cut the , . .. le . 0 ^ . °|? J’ erdaY.8 ,re ,ls es" j to support Sir Charles Tupper. Bishop

.__ New General Superintendent of the Electric timated at 81,500.000, while the msur-! ^
. Railway Assumes Duty. ance will probably foot up between - Duhamel will do so in this district, but

/n — , $400,000 and $500,000. j some anxiety is manifested as to what
per on the scheme, that President Km- Mr. W. C. Cheney, the new general sup- ____________________ ! Archhishnr> rienrv willger had really got wind of the affair erlntendent of the Consolidated Railway & . 1 p C ea y w say m Kmgsto11
and succeeded in intercepting the mes- Light Company, arrived on the Charmer _ . .* -* * e.W!‘" . . , ; next onnday.

last evening from Vancouver, and will at '*"prd explosion by ; Waneta has been created an out port
once assume the duties in connection with ^hjch^OO peraons | of customs and a warehousing pore -m-

shire, to-day. der kelson. Comox has been taken off
Advices show that the explosion took ; the list of offices where customs parcels

may be received, and Courtenay has 
been added to it.

It la Understood That Hammond's 
Life Will be Saved- A Pet

ition Circulated.

Or at Least He Insisted on Too Ex
pensive Bait for Sir Charles 

Tapper to Offer.

Mr. Angers May Come in on Con
dition That Remedial Legisla

tion is Promised.

OMAN WILL DO
Bnt, on thc Whole, the Tupper Com

bination Is a Deplorably 
Weak Out lit.

Sited—Miss Amot Takes 
levenge.

I 29.—A woman who was 
ever some years a 
wreaked vengeance 
I daughters of the man 
I to her. The twins were 
Mr. and Mrs. Asher of 
kidnapper is Miss Amot. 
hat the little ones have 
he way for all time by

the abduction was re- 
lat one time was the ac- 
llss Amot.
leir marriage Asher mar- 

Mayo, and this unset- 
mind. Mr. Asher was 

pme last night, and this 
bvn to Miss Amot she (lo
ve the opportunity. Just 
she went to the Asher 

ig in through a window, 
at Mrs. Asher’s bedside 
her hand.

id threatening Mrs. Asb- 
i was in a state of mind 
Insanity, the crazy girl 
ther's side the twin ba- 
them in a bedspread and 
;h them.
fitted having taken the 
!. To one person she de
nied them, but to Mr. 
had simply hidden them, 

them back If given $300. 
prisoner, and a warrant 
against her if thc child- 

. soon-.

-W-rii
IAfter the ify

Ottawa, April 30.—As was predicted

Just before mute the death sentences to a heavy 
fine and long terms of imprisonment, to 
lie followed by banishment. The presi
dent in exercising clemency only fol
lowed the course which, he was expect
ed to adopt under the circumstances; 
tot his impulse in the matter appears 
to have been dictated by a sense of 
justice, p.nd not from any fear of the 
consequences which might follow the 
execution of the prisoners.

Indeed it is stated upon high author
ity. that he had decided some days ago 
upon the step just taken, and that the 
firm stand he took in his1 letter deelin- 

Mr. Chamberlain’s invitation to visit 
England was assumed in order that 
tln-re might be no mistake as to the 
■H'tual attitude of the Transvaal to- 

! wards Great Britain.

they pleaded guilty to the charge of 
high treason.

Of the condemned men John Hayes 
Hammond, manager of the DeBeers 
mine, is an American, but Mr. Cham
berlain, when he was first arrested, as: 
sured the state department that his in
terests would be looked after by Great 
Britain as if he was a British subject 
Colonel Francis W. Rhodes is a brot'ier 
of Cecil Rhodes, formerly premier <f 
Cape Colony, and an officer, official or 
unofficial, of the British Chartered 
South African Company. Percy Far
rar is a newspaper proprietor, and own
er of Country Life, published at Jo
hannesburg. Lionel Phillips is the 
president of the chamber of mines at 
Johannesburg.

Mr. Chamberlain’s secretary, Mr. Wil
son, was questioned this afternoon by 
a representative of the Associated Press 
as to what steps would be taken by the 
British government to save the life <f 
Hammond. Mr. Wilson said that no 
communication regarding Mr. Hammond 
had recently been received from Wash
ington, nor had the colonial office been 
approached by the United States em
bassy.

Washington, April 28.—The United 
States vice-consul at Cape Town cabled 
Secretary Olney this afternoon that it 
was understood there that Hammond's 
sentence will be commuted.

When Senator Stewart, who is a per
sonal friend of Hammond, heard of the 
conviction he immediately set to w?rk 
to prepare a petition in Hammond’s be
half which he circulated among the 
senators and members of the house. 
The petition is addressed to President 
Kroger, and is a plea for pardon, 
sets forth the character of the accused 
and states that his family and associa
tions here were of the best, and while 
it is conceded by the petitioners that 
the crime to which he pleaded guilty is 
a most serious one, directed against a 
government for which the signers have 
a i egard, they will ask as an act of 
clemency that the offence be condoned 
and the prisoner be liberated. The pe
tition was signed by all to whom it was 
presented.

The president in 
concluding remarks distinctly out- 

toil the future policy of the Transveel. 
He sifid: Under existing circumstances 
he South African republic will 
tosent press for a reconsideration of 

. Hmdon convention and the substitu- 
ll)n f°r it of a treaty of amity and 
commerce, but will rest satisfied with 
Nuninry compensation and with the 
l^urnnee that no violation of its ter- 
tnnry wjn |)p repeated.”

Later in the 
fmiilent Kruger 

death

his

ur not at

limes called waterbrash, 
pain, distress, nausea, 
[cured by Hood’s Sarsa- 
t accomplishes because 
krful power as a blood 
|’s Sarsaparilla gently
Igtliens the. stomach and 
Is, invigorates the liver, 
petite, gives refreshing 
[es the health tone. In 
Epsia and indigestion it 
■ “ a magic touch.”

I suffered from sour

day the report that 
had commuted the 

sentence was confirmed. There 
' is still further relief on all sides and 
I’jmeinr in many quarters. The step, 
toal Wlb have a decidedly bene-
*to British 
jjnticipflted,
Nnted.
Mien tin
'is nn

very much, weaker. Ko

would not have 
consented but for the fact that his

upon the relations between 
nod the Boers, even though 
nnd to a great extent dis- 

But strain may be resumed 
1 question of Great Britain pay- 
indemnity to the Transvaal 

"l1- It is intimated here that the

rears

mach A- -
mconn's

British 
shift the
touir sRoniderg of the British

South African Company, and 
V **"' latter will have to foot the 
sentod '1' 'll expenses when pre-

frnA r) in t.3le day another dispatch 
"''l I retoria announced that Dr. W.

i-nyds.

shoulders, government will endeavor to 
whole responsibility in the

Ins across my 
ess. I had violent nausea 
leave me very weak and 

to get my breath. These 
tener and more severe.
) any lasting benefit Ir0™ 
; found such happy effects 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that

w
■

:
sages.

“Dr. Jim” willfully disregarded the 
instructions sent him to postpone the his office.
raid and crossed the border on his own While Mr. Cheney will exercise a general 
responsibility. Previous to crossing the supervision over the Victoria, Vancouver 
border ,the raiders had been drilled with and Ncw Westminster systems his head- 
Lee-Metford rifles, the weapon adopte! Quarters will be In this city. Mr. Cheney, 
by the Chartered Company, and prepar- wh? is M e ectrical engineer of wide ex- 

22- had been made to support the
It raiders w,th other forces from Cape t hl8 rt !tlon. with Dr. 3.

Colony, but, the hasty action of Dr c Perry> of Portland, Mr. Cheney has ex- 
Jameson upset the plans. Aditional petimented with the much talked of X 
testimony showed that on December 28 ray®, with a view to applying the new dis- 
the Uitlanders of Johannesburg were covery to mining operations and remark-

«tu™. ___ able success was obtained. Mr. Cheney willarmed and making other preparations 8hortiy return to Portland to complete sev- 
to receive Dr. Jameson. All steps were ! eral Interesting experiments which he has 
being taken under the direction of the- 111 hand, 
ref^i committee. Col". Rhodes, at the
Gold Fields Company’s offices on De- ments upon the Victoria electric railway, 
cember 2$’thl, curtly told the represen- The cats will be overhauled, -painted, and 
tative of the Boers who called upon him ,
for an explanation as to what was go- | amount of attention under the 
ing on, that they, the Uitlanders. had ; agement. 
brought the country into a flourishing .
condition by means of their capital and ■ The ship Hespur arrived in the Royal 
enterprise, and it was hard to be gov- | Roads from San Francisco this after- 
erned by a lot of stupid Boers. The ! noon- She is waiting for order® to load 
Colonel also is said to have admitted lumber.

■I.to alway3 
I am now able to 

for six year®
My husband

bene-

place in a colliery. Twenty injured per- : 
sons have been rescued and the search
ers ^.re net able ito find any further 
signs of life.

secretary of state for the 
kitta tlad ^formed Sir J. A. De
em- " ritish agent at Pretoria, that the 

had not yet decided what 
ruf'^hmPnt wr>uld be imposed on the 
O, r.m “ummittee prisoners in place of 

senten<*- He also intimated 
,,r' J 'n executive council were reconsid- 
reniv- SPntence. imposed upon all the 
tolièf"!?g prisoners. This leads to the 

' ’hat the other sentences will he 
nod.

Jll(pDigffers’ News, of Johannesburg, 
rtnrney Barnato feels very bitter 
st ’he Transvaal authorities on 

til,. ,!!!; of Ihe treatment received by 
tonm i m Prisoners and the sentences 
tL , d. v,Pon them. The paper adds 

tt ” T ’’losing all his mines and sell- 
»mp,inPyland8 belonging to the Barnato

April 29.—Secretary Cbam- 
has received the following dis-

bttles and mean 
house.
work, which 
inable to do.
, also been greatly
s Sarsaparilla-for pains
1 after the grip- I & a „ 
fis grand blood medicine- 
iurby, Leominster, Mass-

Era VS■(Press dispatch)—There is a crowd of 
prominent Quebec politicians in town 

THE FRENCH PREMIER’S PLEA to-day. Mr. Bergeron, who saw Mr.
----------- 1 . ; Chapleau in New York yesterday, is

To the Good Sense and Good XV ill of . among them, and he says positively that, 
thc Chamber of Deputies. | the lieutenant-governor cannot, take a

----------- ! portfolio.
Paris, April 30.—At the opening of j The premier himself made the follow- 

the chamber of deputies to-day M. Me- : ing statement: “Mr. Chapleau has de
line, the new premier,, read a statement ; eided that' the condition of his health 
in which the government recognizes pre- • renders it impossible for lÿm to under- 
ponderence of the chamber of deputies, | take to assist in the reconstruction of 
but affirms that it is impossible to gov- ; the government.”
em with the senate. ! Beyond this Sir Charles has nothing

M. Meline said tbat the government to announce. He has telegraphed to 
desired to pursue a pacific policy, and Col. Tisdale, and the impression now is 
they appeal to the good will of the re- , that he will be Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s 
publican majority for a settlement of successor, although it is said that Sir 
the urgent questions as the best means Charles has not yet abandoned hopes of 
of preventing a spread of revqlutinary securing Mr. Meredith.

f mlights

saparilla
Blood Purifier. All druggistS;^

... cure all Scents-
>lllS Sick Headache. 25°

new man-

fee ROYAL Baking Powdeti
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—ll. S. Government Report
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way of private legislation there have j 
been no bills of Dominion importance, ; x 
if the bringing of the Independent Or- ; <e 
der of Foresters under the operation of i 
the Insurance act be omitted.

And what has all this cost the conn- , 
try ? Estimating the cost of holding £ 
this extra session) at a fair figure, it is 
a bill of expense against the country of P 
not less than $800,000. If indirect ex- S 

be taken into Consideration the X

I =I official investigation shows that Mel- 
! quizo is guilty of all, the charges l-'ie- I 

ferred against him, he has not oeea 
suspended from his command. He is 
said to possess enough influence in 
Madrid to make it exceedingly uncDin-
m5htblendeav!rnrtoSbring°him0to punlsli-1 of the seventh parliament of the Domin- 

ment. News received here tells of ms . ion 0f Canada, which was prorogued 
conduct during the past two weeks. , yesterday (Thursday) will be spoken of 
Near Campo Florida, so the informa- ■ in ftlture years as barren of any good 
tion runs. Melquizo arrested nine peace- j regujtg Not oae piece of legislation of 
able countrymen and by his orders^ tkyy j consequence whatever has been

r." to wen,] placed «* «»«■« >x* » Do-
shot Near Baibo he razed ten farms _ minion by reason of the closing session 
and gathered yx forty laborers, who ; of the present parliament of Canada-A 
were killed in cold blood.- The J parliament which expires at 12 o’clock
horrible phase of the last butchery is : to_n;gbt. It has been an exceptional 
the fact that women and children w-re j .Q past years for any parliament to
!»' *h« ‘-j,

the slaughter of forty-seven persons who | There have been but two occasions since 
taken from fields where they were i confederation that any parliament has

___1, | had five sessions. The term is, of
In Melquizo’s territory the people are course> five years. In each case that 

flocking to Havana to escape him. parliament has lasted beyond four ses
sions the government was badly defeat
ed. The last instance of the kind was 
in 1878, when Mr. Mackenzie was in- 

There were five regular ses- 
but the full five

oTTft wh lIttEr!
, *41 y_ vMQ»C^Rs' Wt* *ïilf»

WEYLER IS HOPEFUL !

Times
Annual

Ottawa, April 24—The sixth session B'
Gen. Maceo Goes Qvl.etly Along His 

Own Course—A Spanish View 
of the Rebellion. v

penses ,
amount would sum up to about $1,000,- 
000. And all this was brought about 
because at the last session of the par
liament, nearly a year ago, the cabinet 
disagreed upon the remedial bill and 
called an extra session to get them but 
of the difficulty.

The charge against the opposition by 
the government will be that they ob
structed the remedial bill. This is not 
correct, but even if it were, outside the 
province of Quebec the country will not 
be disposed to quarrel with the Liberals 

SLABTOWN.

n
FilibusteringLoadedAnother

Steamer-People Butchered In 
Havana Province. And Encycopsedia 

of Useful Information
§
eYork, April 28—A World dis-New

patch from Havana says:
General Weyler’s offer to pardon all 

leaders who surrender uith 
in pinar del Rio within 20 
blished in the hope of weak- 

But the rebel

H.. For 1896 .. W
upon this account.insurgent 

their arms
were 
at work.

THE SIEGE OF ZEITOUN.
days was pu 
ening General Maceo. 
commander knows that his brother Jose

nn the other side of the trocha wkh tremblings, nervous 
1® 0 men He also knows and feet, pain In the back, and other forms wer
that Generals Gomez and Calixto Gar- of weakness are relieved by Carter s Iron giong iQ that termj 
cia are organizing commands in Puerto ; ™ja’J^,|^®clally for ’ years had not expired as has been the
Principe to relieve him. - General Ma- and complexion^_____________ case in tbis instance. The result of the

will never surrender. He sends MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION. elections in 1878 was a decisive one
word to Havana that he will cross the ------------ against Mr. Mackenzie, but had he ap-
trocha when he is ready, and that the Principai Grant Strongly in Opposition ; pealed to the country a year earlier it 
immense Spanish army along the b-txthe Government. . j baye been different Referring to
er cannot compel him to make the as- ____ the matter afterwards Mr. Mackenzie
sault until the right day arrives. It is Jn lhe , QueelVs College Quarterly, | said that as the end of his parliament- 
said General Maceo is deliberately wait- principai Grant comes out strongly in ary term was approaching the party 
ing in Pinar del Rio in' order to keep 1 the COUrse advocated by Mr. > was losing strength and confidence in
one-third of the whole Spanish army ■ Laurier> sir Oliver Mowat, and all the j jhe country entirely because of the de- 
idle at the western extremity of Cuoa ! leading Liberals in the Dominion, as , lay m appealing to the People, 
while Gomez, Calixto Garcia and other thg p^per one t0 be followed in dealing j Sir Jonn Macdonald took advantage 
commanders organize an army and thir- witb tbe Manitoba question. He says: of the experience which was Mr. Mac- 
oughly drill their commands in the cen- ««Canada has apparently been doing no- | kenzie s misfortune and never permit- 
tral and eastern provinces. Even now , thlng politically, for more than a year, ! ted his full term to expire. In this way 
a rumor reaches here that a large town j sav/’Wrestling with the problem of how j he was always able to select a time for 
in the east has been taken, but rumors, f reconcile the two decisions of the ; the elections, which was most suitable 
are abundant and trustworthy facts are ivy TOuncii 0n the Manitoba school . for himself and most disadvantageous'
scarce It is certain, however, that question. The court decided the law j to bis opponents.
the power of the insurgents in the east 1890 to be not only constitutional, The present session, like the present 
is increasing daily and that General Mn- ! but even well suited to the province. 1 government has had no parai el in the 
ceo’s heroic position in the western hills , We are told that the same court next : history of Canada. It was called for a 
is part of a great strategic campaign. 1 decided that the law was worthless, and j special purpose, namely, to pass legis- 

General Weyler looks upon the troctia that the previous admittedly bad school , labon m connection with the Manitoba a tyrant 
the kev to the war. In my talk with , system must be re-established. Clearly, | school case, but afterwards it was de- in simplest, plainest fashion and you 

him he made this plain. It has been j that cannot .be the meaning of the sec- ! «deil to make it a regular session and shall judge if there are any more thnl-
him ne m<m ; believed bv the i end indcment and as there is no doubt Put through all the estimates. Parlia- ling pictures in all history,rnanis" leaders8 tha" ' Générât Gome! | regJdtg the i«et^n of the firat. I ment met on the 2nd of January, when The people of Zeitoun took up arms
Spanish lea _ ’would mane it mio-ht not to be bevond the wit of the speech from the throne was deliv- because they learned that a large body
torms for peace, but General Maceo ! man to ascertain the Lue meaning of ered. The bill of fare prescribed in the ofTurkislitroops were marchingupon 
ItThis fierœ negro followers will «mn- the second. What has led to the long speech was very meagre, but small and the city. Rumor bad it, and if was a 
sent to nothing but complete and mi- conflict of opinion on a matter appar- | insignificant as it was, none of the leg- well-founded rumor, that a massacre 
sent,.,t.° , . rph(1 ranta;n. 1 ,.ntiv s;mDle ani along what lines mav motion outlined has been enacted. The bad been ordered.
conditional mdepende • Macpo 1 a solution of the real problem at issue illation outline hasi been enacted. The thousands of refugees began pouring
fsZaone^irVnow the Jar wmlnd in 1 be fonnl? 4e lifficLltHonM not aX 1 reading of the speech by His Excel- into the city from the surrounding 
few months ! either in Britain or in the States. The j lency the Governor General and the country. Zeitoun is situated on a plat-
few montns. M , savs. : firgt is aoTCrned bv a parliament and : usual formalities peculiar to the open- eau upon a mountain side. A cliff tow-A World dlsP^ch from Madrid jays 6^^,Sb governed by ^^pariiament^ana , jng day w<?re a„ the businesg that was ers lip 2500 feet above one side of the
goveTnmrotWh!! Stemmed to avoid ! parliament decides each case on its : disposed of on* the day parliament met. city; a sheer precipice of 250 feet.is the 
government has determined * merits and mav bv a vote disestablish An adjournment was made until Tues- opposite boundary. A fort on the hill,
giving offence to those jingo newspap . cbu’reb or abolish the crown The da-v> 7th of January. Between the. 2nd beyond the precipice, commands the
of wide circulation which are leadiag Ac , ^CQnd jg a federation according to a j and 7th °f January the crisis came on, town, and is always garrisoned. There
anti-American campaign, or to the ^ - , act the teirmg of’ which tbe Su„ ; and the government being divided in is only one approach to Zeitoun, and 
publicans who look Out for pretexts «..-d | Court interprets and when if two- could not meet the house. Finally that the citizens fortified and manned,
opportunities to attack existing mstnu- P decision the question at issue is matters were patched up and the bud- Their first problem was to capture the
tions and Royalty. ! ^ neither country is iurisdic- get debate was proceeded with. It took fort, which was impregnable against as-

The general impression ,n political . ended^ In^ ^Lu^t gi!en t" two a couple of weeks. But it was not sault. They succeeded in making the 
and diplomatic circles is that the f.0T" ■ le„islatlve bodies The constitution of until March 3rd that the second reading water supply useless, by pouring m
err-ment will go only so far m granti.i-, -® { more complex It combines of the Remedial bill was taken up. Shis kerosene and other pollution. Three
administrative and economical reforms j characteristics of both cèuntriés for debate was selected by Sir CÉaflçs d*-s later, when the garrison was ex-*
in the West ^ x^g,ye tiieju;, JaTetlTRS T^: and was not opposed byltie haust.d by thirst they attacked the

position in the eortes no chance to make parliament Hence wh»n the privy °PP°sltl°n. It was also proposed? by fortress, and after fifty-six hours fight-
those reforms an issue against the Con- j t.yune}1 oaTg that—according to a clause the government that the debate should ! mg, they captured it, together with
seryative cabinet. Premier ; in the written constitution-a provincial go on daily until it was Concluded. ^ To |-rifles and about 10.000 cartridges. A well kn0Wn bishop, who takes a
will go no further, because he does not iniii(>ri havin had a privilege taken ^is also the opposition made no ob- There still remained m the town the | inont intereet in everything affect-
wish to displease General Weyler md : which it once enjoyed, parliament ^ct oas' So that partly three months Turkish governor, with a staff of about " h workin dasses,

e Cuban reactionary ; hag jurisdiction to intervene and rem- of tbe s(lssl»n had- gone past before ! sixty-five guards While the men of j (J f himself what a journey in a 
edy the grievance, little wonder that ^as ,„^“““nced on !hat special ! ^toun^ were fortifymg tho road lead- Jwo;kmen,g carriage was like, took a

ticket and joined the miscellaneous 
crowd which fills these trains on the 
Great Eastern railway.

After a most undignified struggle for 
a seat, he found himself jammed in be
tween a navvy, smoking a strong black 
pipe, on his right, and an artist in 
house painting, smelling strongly of nis 
craft and carefully balancing a can of 
green paint on his left hand. The good 
bishop, apprehensive of the safe balance 
of this can and nauseated by the 1 n- 
pleasant odors arising, was also very 
much shocked by the bad language 
which garnished the conversation of his 
neighbors.

After a particularly strong expression 
from the navvy, the bishop, touching 
him gently, inquired:

“My good man, please tell me where 
you learn the language you have just 
made use of.”

The navvy replied, with a suspicion 
of pride in his tone:

“Learn it, guv’nor? You can’t learn 
it! It’s a gift!”—London Tit-Bits.

w
A Bit of Unexampled Heroism on the 

• Part of Armenians.
m400 Pages. 

Priçe 25 cents.
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 

headache, cold hands w

WIt is a genuine satisfaction and pleas
ure to be able to record the fact that 
during the siege of Zeitoun fully 6000 
Turks were killed, while only about 150 
Armenians lost their lives. It is a pity 
—a loss, indeed, to history and to liter
ature—that there was in the beleaguered 
city no competent pen to depict the ex
traordinary events which were witness
ed there. The siege of Lucknow is still 
vivid in the world’s memory. We are 
accustomed to believe that the days are 
past when such horrors can be repeat- 

The siege of Zeitoun, believe me, 
is a story of greater heroism, greater 
self-sacrifice, greater suffering than that 
of those terrible days which ended with 
the glad cry of salvation, “The Camp
bells are coming.”

The story thus far is meagerly told. 
The facts are fragmentary, but enough 
have been 
sources to make the outline of the story 
complete. It needs no coloring, no fill
ing in of detail to make it stir any 
blood which still loves a hero and hates 

Let me sketch that outline

wEvery paid snbscribcr to the Twice-a-Week Times for 1896, will 

receive a copy of this most useful book Free. 
ply is limited and may not go round; but those who pay 

during the present month will be certain to get a copy.
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m
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Address
— The Times, ,0%ed.

Victoria, B. C. %??si
W. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.

waccumulated from reliable mm

A Weighty Question.
as

These days is how to make both ends 
meet. We will help you answer the 
question by quoting a few snaps:

California Roll Butter, 35c. 
California Square Butter, 35c.
2 doz. Island Eggs, 35c.
Gal. Kegs Mixed Pickles, 65c. 
English Ale, (Imported) 10c. Pint. 
19 lbs Granulated Sugar, $1.
10 lbs. American Rolled Oats, 25c. 
Our Blend Tea, still 20c.

Hundreds, then

V

Just received : a shipment of Pure 
Maple Syrup and Maple Sugar and 
Fromage De Brie and Neufchate 
Cheese.

O

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.
HE INFORMED THE BISHOP. A VISITOR FROM MADAGASCAR

On Thursday night a man wearing the 
remains of a French uniform arrived in

He left thewishing to town from Madagascar, 
army of occupation somewhat lmrrieJiv. 
having had some altercation with his

his army and the Cuban
party, as well as the majority of ^ ___
Spaniards, who prefer to postpone a11 | eminenh constitutiona’rïawvërs ^"hon<i*tlv piece of legislation for which, parlia- ing to the town and besieging the fort 

---------- =---- —-=« ^--------' m-------- * ment had been called. > ----------- “ ...

he ;

these concessions until General Weyler j diff" as what the attitude of parlia- ®ent had been called- _ » opposite, the governor’s guards under-
crushes the rebellion, or at least detac.i- ment ghould be Dr Weldon says that 1 The debate on tlie remedial bill end- t0(>k <0 set fire to the city. The wo
es from the insurrection the white : Jn ev cage" it jg ^escretionary for ' ed’ as everybody will remember," on men of Zeitoun were equal to the emer- 
chiefs and their followers, to enable I pap]iament to intervene Mr Mills says Thursda-V of la®t week, when the 'bill | k'encj'. They armed themselves with 
Spain then to exterminate Maceo and that if the prov;nciai legislature refuses was withdrawn by Sir Charles Tupper. j :lxes. attacked the guards before they 
his colored rebels. No Spanish govern- t0 act tbougb courteously dealt with, i That was exactly one week from the could accomplish their purpose, over- 
ment is likely to grant to the West In- then ip the fagt resort parliament must : day of Prorogation. The time left, Powered them, and made them prison- 
dies legislative autonomy or insular illter’vene. These high constitutional i îbTrf!or®> for other business was Very ,
council with any initiative in finance nr authorities, however, agree that the : Bnet- 'tut before thé estimates could BV this time the Turkish army had
tariff matters that might clash with rhe | present parliament has not the moral 1)6 reacbe<l there was the Boulanges arrived outside the defences of the city,
interests of the mother country. It is right to interfere in the Manitoba case, i s.candal to be ventilated by the oppbsi- They numbered, when the siege was
useless to think that the present govern- Tbat ou„bt to be sufficient, for both are i !ion' Putting this matter in a nutshell fullV established, 70,000 men, half of
ment will go beyond the very slight tie- experts, Ihey are on opposite sides politi- 1 be stated that an old claim of them regular troops and the rest Bashi
gree of home rule embodied in last capy and there are no authorities of ' *-19,000 of George Goodwin, contrae- Bazouks. The Armenians mustered 
year’s bill, which in no wise implies equaJ weight in parliament, except Dal- | t°r’ °f Ottawa, who had contracts for 60,000 men, reckoning every one above
even political autonomy. In official ton McCarthy, and he is at one with ! Vle Boulanges canal, was reported on 13 years of age as a “fighting man.” A
quarters it is said that Premier Cano- them where they agree. Outside of par- favorably by Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- few days after the siege began a great 
vas is more than ever persuaded that ffament Sir vliver Mowat is our great- per’ wben be was leaving the govern- batBe was fought. Every man of the 
President Cleveland wdll not recognize est constitutional lawyer, and he has m9,at’ and the department of justice Armenians was engaged, and there was 
the belligerency of the Cubans nor ex- spoken strongly on the same side. How ord^ed the money to be paid. The no one to guard «the prisoners who had 
ercise pressure on the Madrid govern- caa the average member believe that it 9uuitor-geaeral took outside-legal- coiin- been quartered in the governor’s estab- 
ment, because of the fact that the Euro- is his duty to pass irrevocable legisla- t01 and stopped the payment. In the Aliment. They broke and were again 
pean powers sympathize with Spain in tion in the teeth of such authorities, rst lnstance the claim was objected by ab<>ut to fire the town when the women
her resistance to American interference. 0n à subject on which his constituents evîïy e°g™eer ,and officer of the de- °[ Zeitoun arose once more. This time
Emboldened by the present aspect of have given him no instructions, and to mem, °f railways1 and canals, and tbey stopped at nothing. They slew
affairs, the Madrid press coolly asserts clo so by means of all night sittings . y u , . e ,®lr John Thompson as every one °f tbe ~"?9 men who had been 
that Spain might admit any mediation, ; 0f a parliament feebly gasping out the • ,r B.. The only excuse captured at the fort and threw their
even European, sooner than American. ] sixth session of its existence? Why a , J., lr idlbbBrt Tupper for actin ovt‘r tb? C1 , . ..

Spain will need considerable imports' this unseemly haste? Are the people to sht(,m '' that he accepted th . After the siege had continued some Thig ig t0 certify that on May 11th
of breadsjuffs next autumn as the pro-j be trusted neither on what is an im- ;nee to the opintonTa^îvidenlL^h" from hinged a!d 41^ th^ Armem l1' walked to Melick’s drug store on a 

longed drought has already hopelessly in- portant question, according to Sir . up* nions ana evidence of the . m ule Arm® ‘ . . . . , . . . ... ,
jured the crops, causing much distress ‘ Charles Tupper, nor on, what is com- t B tbe department. At any mns endeavored to negotiate terms with pair of crutches and bought a bott.e of
and discontent. In the agricultural Us- paratively unimportant, according to ’ . r,.m,0n<ly bas nr?t been paid, and the besiegers. The reply was: Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for inflarr.roa-
tricts prices are rising rapidly. Mr. Foster? Parliament does not lose * ,, 1 e -r to be paid. And in this Surrender at once and we will spare tory rheumatism, which had crippled me

Jacksonville, Fla., April 28.—A steam- one jot of its jurisdiction by resolving A- pa“y has been prevented from w0 ™„eTt,ry t?51" ait one day and up. After using three bottles 1 am 
ship arrived in this port at 8 o'clock to investigate before acting. And if £5* ^ to what looked like an ^^n and child ” ^ completely cured. I can cheerfully re

last night and is being loaded with war ever there was a question which de- The session ther»fn,Q + • So the weary sieee went on Oncommend it. Charles H. Wetzel, S in-
matenal for the Cuban insurgents. This mands mere than a snap judgment, it with . *" therefore, terminated ^ 5 & ege went on. Once
steamer is lying in midstream, instead is one which is so difficult that it has WJ, p WS °f of 3fX>0 ^heH^tlTrow^ SoOfelT withJm Sworn 'and subscribed to before me

the dock to the vessel. It is said that Conservative party in the country from anvPno ®u,spic*ous ltems of nnevnuSed fatbered up by ap druggists.
cSsriMbo^> SS ïï5°Ü£t !he Lib^alniso^belra^itTsertYeffi hotrfofX ^omax^ tiif £ Ft ^^ wholesale agents," Victoria and Vancou-

^beMbir^à-ver‘
will be comple^da°nd t!en a tog wm P.rivy council, until impartial investiga- ^ la™ZÀy ^ US’ ^

milesthbetowSthearit°yS 1 By'dlÿlight^h! ™ dSffiShéd^ftomVtSîcal ^w^deter^tbf ’ “wa ^ ted Ty Lhe4 ArmroiaM8^8 th^d* ad°P"

river the vessel will nick up twentv (V nature of the grievance and to suggest T, . „ , . ,s xurxisn soimera got into
bans who came here from New York the remedy which would best meet the d Edward Island is to be cover- , , îa™P °”e evening and sud-
by rail. case. To try to force a settlement now .ra,‘ îVa/S’ and a ttmnel will be 5fnl7 bafan fi”ng aI1 about tbem- Th°

‘There is little danger of interference is tr.vanny which should be resisted by nin;®t71TiCped ^twe*n the island and the vhciight a mutiny was taking
as the Cubans have chosen tildl tto.e a11 free men- Friendly conference, and “a«lalld; Breakwaters and public pi?ce* They began firing at each other.
well The United States re^e Zt' if tbat toils, investigation by royal ZZt in New Bruns- 7fs a ^mc and many . were

e l.nited States revenue cut- commjasioD and a settlement on its're- J’ekandNovaScotia, while the reme- kdled. One foggy morning early in the
port; that is the line for statesmanship ?,! f to deduty in Quebec. In aiege tbe Armenians collect^ a great
to take.” Vntano there will be new postoffices. herd of mountam goats and drove them

and in Manitoba and the Northwest the toward the Turkish camp. These goats
Hudson’s Bay railway will be again a.re bblck with white faces. Just out-
exploited. If the naughty Liberals have side tbe Turkish lines a few Armenians
done anything to prevent the govern- ^?bind the goats began firing. The
ment from getting all these things Turks thought an army was upon them,
legislated upon they will not be able to They abaT>doned everything and fled
prevent orders-in-council being passed Tbe Armenians despoiled their camp
approving of them. But Lord Aberdeen bef°re the Turks rallied and came back,
will be very careful before signine anv The Tnrks themselves admit that they 
such orders now that parliament has lost 600<> killed during the siege. The 
expired. There‘has been no- precedent Armenians lost by Turkish) bullets 
in Canada for a government boldine only about 150, but disease arid hunger
office after the full five years of the were terriW total. Of 12,000 refugees
parliamentary term have been put in who came t0 Zeitoun at the beginning 
so that the duties a»f the Governor Gen’ of fhe sie^e 4000 perished before the
eral in such a case are not defined At armistice was proclaimed. Hundreds of
any rate the present government will cbudren died °f smallpox, and although
never be able to deliver the goods. tbere was food enough for the city to

Some private legislation has been put liave beld out for some time longer,
through parliament: some new railways yet’ °wing to faults of distribution, the
have been chartered and some old char- deatbs br starvation were many.—Lon- 
ters have been revived, but even in the don Correspondence Boston Transcript.

captain, and at once concluded that th,‘ 
atmosphere of the Hovas’ country did 
not agree with him. From Madagas
car he went first to Australia, tlieave 
to San Francisco, and on to Seattle. 
From Seattle the poor soldier walks! 
the whole way to Revel stoke along tbe 
railway track. The journey took Ms 
sixteen days to accomplish, alnl his 
boots look considerably the worse lor 
his journey. He is of some rank 
the French army, belonging to one 
the Chasseur regiments, and lias seen 
about twenty years’ service, mostlv >" 
Algiers. He has been with fin- <,|U"rs 
in Siam and Madagascar, and looks a 
veteran every inch. For the crime of 
desertion he was liable, if caught, tn 
fifteen years in the galleys, but lie has 
now escaped this most horrible enmity, 
so vividly described in the "Kings 
Stockbroker” by Archibald Gunter, aivl 
on British soil he is a free man.

He is now on his way to the Vf'm 
west to see a friend of his, a captain 
in the Mounted Police, and will pf 
ably join that force and help to prevent 
smuggling and badger Indians, 
ed account of his travels, if inaccur.it'- 
speaks °fiothing but French, this il« 
must be blamed to the linguist mi 
staff of this paper.—Itevelstoke Mail.

ers.

An Affidavit.

As a"

ONE FOR MR. MARA.

The slight kick in this paper of hist 
week was effective in arousing Mr> 
Mara to some sense of redeeming hi-- 
promises to 
rocks in the canyon, 
telegram was on Thursday received '1 
J. D. Sibbald in answer to a pnvim

the people here re tlie
The followingFor sale at 75 cents per bottle 

Langley & Go.,

letter written by him:
“Owing to opposition obstruction >"1’- 

plcmentary estimates not introduced, 
believe provision made for improvenw11

river

M. MELINE HAS SUCCEEDED

In Forming Another French Ministry 
To Do for the Time Being. navigation canyon and protection 

bank.”
asked thatOn April 1st Mr. Mara 

something should be put in the Ç 
mates for the river here, 
the estimates were published, but ^ ^ 
tamed no appropriation for here. 1 
$4,000 for Kootenay rapids. On - I1, 1 
23rd he telegraphs “believes pro'1'1 
made for canyon.” This was 
to by Mr. Sibbald asking amount t" ’’ 
made available at once, but it was 
turned because Mr. Mara had alu 1 
left for Kamloops, 
that Mr. Mara telegraphed tin ^ 
mates went through and the house l’1 
rogued.

The question now is: Was the 
ernment fooling Mr. Mara, or be 
fooling us, when he believed Pr0'1>,„, 
made for the canyon. It is one or 
other, and something that Mr. 
will be asked more about when 
pears- before the electors, 
is far from being done with, 
stoke Mail.

Paris, April 29.—The announcement 
was made last night that M. Meline 
had succeeded in forming his cabinet 
as follows: M. Meline, premier and 
minister of agriculture; M. Barton, 
minister of the interior; M. Hanotaux, 
minister of foreign affairs ; M. Valle, 
minister of commerce; General Billot, 
minister of war; M. Darlan, minister of 
j'ustice; Admiral Besnard, minister of 
marine; M. La combe, minister of public 
works; M. Rambaud, minister of public 
instruction.

-ti-

■a

i

ter Boutwell to-night sailed for Charles
ton, and every official connected w.'th 
the United States court is out of tue 
city, and are not expected to return

These are only co;n- 
cidents, but they have driven the Span
ish vice-consul wild, 
tried to enter the dock, but have he in 
prevented by Cuban agents, 
eel will try to laiffi on the coast of Pi
nar del Rio. which province

«She may meet the 
Mercedes e% route, 

nqrth from Key 
West on Saturday fô intercept the fili
buster.

Key West, Fla., April 28.—(By mad 
from Havana. April 25.)—While Del
gado, the American, is slowly convales
cing from wounds inflicted on him by
Spanish soldiers under General Melqui- lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat- 
zo’s bidding several weeks ago, the b<u-1 ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
tal Spanish officer is still 
people in Havana province.

un is?til noon to-day. None Bat Ayer's at tbe World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, bnt they were all turned 
away under the application of -the rale 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol-

On the very. esti"

His men have
—It will be an agreeable surprise to 

persons subject to attacks of bilious col
ic to learn that prompt relief may l>e 
had |by taking Chamberlain’s Coho, 
Choléra and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
many instances the attack may be pre
vented by taking this remedy as soon 
as the first symptoms of the disease ap
pear.
sale by all druggists.

The ves-

General IMMaceo controls. 
Spanish cruiser 
This cruiser sailed

In Mara 
lie «v 
mat-'”' 

—ltevvl-

was

The

35 and 75 cent bottles tor 
Langley <& Co., 

wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

Wife (to her husband, who Is » Ça'„ît 
criminal lawyer and who has to un ;1|.
with the dinner)—There you go «to y0u 
ways finding fault with my cooUUr- mPi 
never see any redeeming qualities m,lV. 
and yet you have an excuse for eve Iu. 
derer that comes along.-Philadelphia 
qulrer.

Tommy—Paw, Isn’t man the lord of crea
tion?

Mr. Figg—Most of fhe time: but not when 
honsecleanlng is going on. No.—Indianapol
is Journal.

butchering list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- 
Althouga ! its."

1
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tended by tb 
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extension of time that the time be extended to the 30th 
of June next, one month of which is 
allowed for the filling and drying out 
of the filter bed and one month for lay
ing the concrete floor and filling in the 
filtering material.

tax collector will be requested to make 
no effort to collect the tax.

W. W. Northcott, building inspects-, : 
reported the unsafe condition of veran
dahs at the corner of Yates and Broad 
and opposite 10 Douglas street.

“E. A. WILMOT, report was laid on the table for one-
“Engineer in Charge.1’ week.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the report Tenders for street sprinkling were re- 
be received, and that the mayor, water ceived from nine applicants and referred 
commissioner and city engineer be au- t0 the street committee and engineer, 
thonzed to enter into negotiations with with po^ t0 award the contract.

thr-Port to tiie CAJdttitMacmillMi WBS ^ Aid. Wilson's ^tioaautboris-

SSÆTÆT*. SVB££g£&S2
• Aid. Cameron’s market amendment by

law. The object of this by-law is to 
lower certain fees and more definitely 
define others.

The by-law was reported complete 
with amendments.

The council then adjourned.

MILLIONS FOR 
DEFENCE !

the same for you to-day, weary and 
sick mortal.

When you decide to use the great 
health-giver, see that your dealer gives 
you the kind that CURES. Ask fcr 
Paine’s Celery Compound, ^and 
it has the trade mark, the “ 
celery.” No other preparation will suit 
your case.

STRICKEN, ARMENIA.
■

Theended by the City Engineer 
Completion of Water- 

works Contract.

see that 
stalk ofpecomm

for the
The Horrors Attendant on the 

Devilish Operations of the 
Cruel Turks.

NOT ONE CENT FOR 
TRIBUTE.

Safety of Canadians 
Assured

LITTLE MONEY NEEDED
Need Not0(lSt Office Employees 

F poll Tax- Herald Street
Nuisance.

Christians Forced to Embrace the 
Mohammedan Faith on 

Pain of Death.

-dMm
How to Dress the Youngsters 

Well. mpay

Diamond Dyes Keep the Children in 
New Clothes.

■ISKNthat ' had accumn-busineas 
the last regular meeting of 

considered at last 
Mayor Beaven prqfid- 

aldermen were present.
secretary wrote

The Record, an English religious paper, 
has the following statement In regard to 
the atrocities In Armenia from Mr. A. J. 
Arnold, the secretary of the Evangelical 
Alliance:

“Some weeks ago you Inserted a state
ment which I sent you regarding the re
cent atrocities In Armenia, and a later com
munication furnished you with a list of 
nineteen native Protestant pastors who had 

~ red martyrdom rather than embrace 
Mohammedan faith. These statements 

were received from some of our correspond
ents In Turkey, men who had lived long la 
the country, and are perfectly reliable In 
regard to any statement to which they at
tach their signatures, though it would be 
unwise, In the highest degree, to publish 
their names'. From some of these corresp- 
ents we have recently received further de
tails regarding events in Asia Minor, and 
crave a small space In your widely read 
columns to give two or three extracts from 
these letters.

“Turkish officials have recently been busy 
in giving explicit denials to the statement 
that there had been any ‘forced conver
sions’ to the Mohammedan faith; but the 
following quotations will prove how con
trary this denial is to the facts of the 
case. The third of the extracts will show 
the state of mind of one of the many thous
ands of Christians who have become ‘con
verts’ to Mohammedanism.

“If the great powers of Europe desire to 
protect the Christian populations of Tur
key, who have already suffered such nntold 
horrors, from the further outrage of forc
ing the survivor of the massacres Into the 
Mohammedan faith, It seems to be neces
sary that they should Instruct their ambas
sadors at Constantinople to Investigate 
these statements before accepting the de
nial of Turkish officials. The value of such 
denials may be gauged by reference to an 
accompanying statement, viz., that perfect 
tranquility now reigns throughout the em
pire. Surely the Influence of public opinion, 
as represented In the press of our own 
and other civilized nations, should avail 
to bring even the sultan of Turkey to 
the wisdom of proclaiming his condemnation 
of the forced conversions, and thus to fur
nish one of the best proofs of his desire 
for the good government of the Asiatic 
provinces of his empire.”

The following are the extracts which Mr. 
Arnold quotes:

Writing on February 20, a correspondent 
says: “While the Ottoman government 
thus denies the facts, early in January 
some of Its petty officials in country dis
tricts of the provinces of Harpoot and 
Dlarbekir occupied themselves with visit
ing the villages recently ‘converted,’ to In
struct the people on no account to admit, 
in case they were asked, that they had 
been forced to accpt Islamlsm. The peo
ple were informed that death would be the 
penalty for complaints of the compulsion 
used to convert them. There are 15,000 of 
these forced converts in the province of 
Harpoot alone, and 40,000 In the whole 
region devastated by the massacres. Any 
dispatch of consuls by the powers would 
easily verify the facts reported, and would 
also reveal the piteous pleadings of these 
people for deliverance from servitude to a 
hatred religion Into which they have been 
forced. If the powers could Induce the sul
tan to proclaim his condemnation of com
pulsory conversion, and to proclaim In ad
dition liberty to the victims to return to 
their own faith, hi a males ty would clear 
himself of the stigma of really approving 
the compulsory conversions, and would pro
vide the natural remedy for the crime. In
formation from various points in the prov
inces of Liyas, Harpoot, Dlarbekir, Bftlis, 
and Van show that the process of forcing 
the Christians to become Moslems Is still 
in active progress. Week by week the 
Christians are warned that the massacre 
which is to destroy all those who have not 
accepted Mohammedanism Is Impending.’’

Another correspondent, writing from Har
poot with regard to the massacres, says: 
“In this part of the country there has 
been another element in this crusade, and 
that is to compel men to accept the Mo
hammedan faith. In the early Moslem 
conquests, those who did not wish to ac
cept the rlllglon of Mohammed had their 
lives spared upon the giving of tribute. 
The sword was the last alternative. In this 
crusade Christians, even before they were 
plundered, often voluntarily offered all 
their property on condition that their lives 
might be spared; but after being despoiled 
of their goods, they were told that the only 
condition upon which they would' be spared 
was to accept Mohammedanism. A Turk
ish official, one of the few Turks who has 
seemed to appreciate the disgrace to his 
own people, estimates that there have been 
more than 15.000 forced conversions to Is
lam in this district.

Routine 
luted since 
the council

meeting.

n
Aid Macmillan also moved that the 

mayor, water commissioner and city en
gineer be authorized to arrange for the 
extension of time mentioned in the en
gineer’s report, and that the contractors 
be requested to allow the men employed 
by them to board where they please.

This motion was seconded by Aid. 
Cameron.

Aid. Glover was of the opinion, that 
the council had already imposed on the 
contractors the condition that the men 
could board where they pleased, and-he 
saw no good reason for its renewal.

MayorBeaven explained that this con
dition was imposed to cover the old ex-.

was Little money is needed) to keep the 
children well and handsomely dressed. 
Thrifty mothers rarely buy new cloth
ing for their little ones, yet they always 
appear nicely dressed. This is the re
sult of using the Diamond Dyes, which 
make all the fashionable . colors with 
but little work and trouble.

Father's suits and mother’s dresses 
can be taken to pieces, re-dyed, and 
made over for the boys and girls at a 
very small expense. When this work 
has to be done, be sure you use the 
Diamond Dyes in order to get good col
ors. The use of imitation dyes means 
loss of your materials, as well as waste 
of time and money.

■
night s
e,l and all the

deputy provincial
Old Men’s Home matters.

if the council would 
an old man named

When Paine’s Celery Com
pound is Used. |The

forriirdillg
HC wished to know 
agree to 
Knowles
bout. The matter

committee

■S '!theIt has been the boast of Britons that 
they never shal| be slaves. - The Brit
on’s heart warms to freedom; his blood 
is aroused when human beings become 
mere chattels—bought and sold like 
animals. British subjects will suffer 
patiently even extreme taxation for the 
raising of millions for defence; but,

exchange
for either McKinney or Bra- 

referred to the

1
—Spring is full of terrors to all whose 

constitution is not able to resist the 
sudden changes of the atmosphere and 
other insalubrities of the season. To 
put the system in condition to overcome 
these evils, nothing is so effective as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Take it now.

was
with authority to make

home
th® eX^etou & Elliot, acting on 
fDTUIBoscowitz & Son, wrote regarding 

of “• a .finn 0f the trade tax between
The, »eld

1 it had been illegally collected ar-d 
d that the same be refunded. Ke- 

forretl to the city solicitor and finance

Tait asked the council to 
V,, stops towards securing the remov- 

f certain women living adjacent o 
3 Indian mission on Herald street, 

conduct was such as to be a uui- 
and a menace to the work done
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the mission. .
Beaven suggested that the 

,.,mvil pass a resolution to strength :n 
2 hands of the police commissioners 
iu securing the removal of such a class 

of women.
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theMacmillan wanted to know if 
police magistrate was appointed to car- 

nut the criminal code »r simply to 
under the resolutions of the council 

Hc should enforce the law because it 
low. not act as directed by a reso 

of the council.
Marchant thought Mr. Tarts .et- 

exaggerate the utter dtsre- 
law by those mentioned, 

shocking to find that although me 
a that matter it is not en- 
He sincerely hoped that the 
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Aid. Cameron remarked that the gov- 

fit to appoint a third cum
in Nanaimo, while they failed 

He wished to
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to do so in the capital.

if the council had anything to do
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with the matter.
The letter was referred to the police 

commissioners. Aid. Marchant wished 
to add a rider to the effect that it is 
“the • express wish of the council that 
steps be taken to suppress the traffic,” 
but he secured no seconder.

Mrs. Henry Saltoway lodged a 
plaint" against a police officer for enter- 
in,- her house without knocking. Re- 
fen-ed to the police commissioners.

L. Brown informed the council that in 
the section of the city in which he lived 
there were fifty-three dogs and only 
thirty-six residents, 
dogs" paid the tax. He thought it would 
he more sensible to enforce the tax on 
these dogs, which were a luxury, than 

hard working men and heads of

ill 1 VS
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SJf ' ‘I-*--ight a man wearing the 
Inch uniform arrived in 
ngascar. He left the 
on somewhat hurriedly, 
e altercation with his 
pnee concluded that the 
ne Hovas’ country did 
him. From Madagas-
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\com-
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Only one of these i
Bt to Australia, thence I 
to, and on to Seattle. I 
le poor soldier walked I 
to Rcvelstoke along the 
I The journey took him 
[ accomplish, and his 
Iderably the worse for 
le is of some rank in 
B-, belonging to one of 
Igiments, and has seen 
tars’ service, mostlv m 
as been with tne colors 
tidagascar, and looks a 
pch. For the crime of 
is liable, if caught, to 
(the galleys, but he has 
is most horrible cruelty, 
cribed in the “King s 
> Archibald Gunter, and 
he is a free man. 
i his way to the North- 
friend of his, a captain 
l Police, and will prab- 
orce and help to prevent 

As ne

fi
s ,1f/j isf// (to tax 

families.
Several aldermen gave interesting dis

sertations on dogs, Aid. Marchant mak
ing the charge that several aldermen 
kept several dogs without paying ’he

i is1 ¥ V
K
\ There are probably 

from fifty to seventy-five villages In tblg 
district where the majority of the surviving 
Christian population—at least the men— 
pronounced the formula, ‘There Is no God 
but God. and Mohammed Is the prophet of 
God.’ which is regarded as a distinct pro
fession! of Mohammedanism. They were 
told by the leading Turks In their villages. 
In most cases, that if they would do this 
they would protect them from the Koôrds, 
but they retain their own opinions. After 

crisis was over they were summoned to 
these same Turks and told that, having 
made the profession of Mohammedanism, 
they must sutynlt to the right of circum
cision. No subterfuges were allowed; with 
swords drawn over them, they were told 
It was submission or death. Multitudes of 
those who yielded did so, not So ranch to 
save their own lives, as to save their famil
ies from a fate worse than death.”

A letter from an Armenian ecclesiastic 
of one of the higher orders is addressed to 
a friend whose name we dare not mention, 
and the Writer says : “With weeping eyes 
we read the comforting words of your 
fatherly letter, and were grateful. But at 
present we have all accepted Islam from 
fear of death with torture, as also have I, 
your humble servant, at the age of seventy 
years. After passing through many narrow 
escapes from death, and afterwards having 
no way to escape, against my will, but ap- 
pearign to be willing, I accepted their 
faith; but begged that on account of my 
great age they would excuse me from the 
right of circumcision. They would not ac
cept this, so I submitted to the rite to save 
my head from being cut off; and they did 
to me as they wished. They threatened to 
«ill me with many and fearful tortures, if, 
after this rite had been performed, I again 
returned to the Christian faith, and said 
that If they did not carry out this threat 
they would thereby forfeit their faith. As 
they threatened me, your servant, so they 
did the people. The greater part of the 
Christians were circumsized, and the reSt 
are wounded, and do not yet dare to ven
ture from the places where they are secret
ed. I wish to tell you that there is no 
Christianity here unless help 
somewhere.”

t:!X.
AM. Cameron remarked that the snb- 

jvi-t was one of not much importance, 
but a never-ending one. 
tin t the poundkçeper did not look aftor
the dogs.
tar. Mr. Winsby, was making a house 
t» house canvass and securing a record 
of all dogs owned in the city, and he 
would soon be in a position to enforce 
thi tax. but he should be assisted ty 
the pounilkeeper, and if that official did 
tu t do his duty they should get a pound- 
keeyier who would.

file letter was referred to the pound-
keeper.

•'■Campbell wrote again with regard 
‘ft a in sewer connections. Received

M filed.
M alkely, King & Casey wrote to May

or Beaven as follows:
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IF THIS FAILS, THEY’RE DONE FOR !
»

"Beaver Lake, 23rd April, 1890.
“Sir: We

|R MR. MARA.
are of opinion that we 

xln"l'l he allowed to proceed with < ur
work

ck in this paper of hist 
iective in arousing Alt- 
sense of redeeming his 
he people here re the 
canyon, 
n Thursday received by 
in answer to a private

i
jon water works construction, in 

bll parts of it, as we think that you nave
•Hayed us long enough.
•’•■y portion of the work that you do 
1 't wish to have finished at
might he able 
nient 
that 
wis»>

If there ’S
The following

once we 
to come to some arrange- 

whereby the city could complete 
portion of it by day labor or other- 
as they see fit.’”

M'or Beaven had referred this 'et- 
!" fhe city engineer, from whom he 

"•'«l the following report:

THE TROUBLED REPUBLICS.never will they pay tribute to any for
eign master.

British subjects—men, 
children—are slaves too often! 
do we mean? Just what we say—that 
we are too often miserable bondsmen 
and bondswomen, when we might revel 
iu freedom and strength.

Thousands of us are slaves to some 
trouble or disease that makes this 
earthly pilgrimage burdensome and op
pressive.

Why suffer longer? We have near us 
a mighty and powerful deliverer and 
rescuer known as Paine’s Celery Com
pound that quickly banishes our assail
ing and tormenting enemies that come 
too often in the form of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, indigestion, con
stipation, heart disease, nervousness, 
sleeplessness and blood disease.

Why encourage and pay tribute to 
such death-dealing masters? Our bodies 
should be free, clean, pure, and fitted 
for the full enjoyment of true life. 
That world renowned prescription, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, gives perfect 
health, strength and life. It removes 
every trace of disease from the body, 
and purifies the blood.

This is the season to banish every 
weight and oppression. Let the reno
vating work be confmenced now, so 
that the summer and the hot weather 
may be met with strong and vigorous 
bodies and clear heads. Paine’s Celery 
Compound has in past spring seasons 

| saved thousands of sufferers; it will do

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION.

Will McKinley be the Standard Bearer of 
the Republicans?

tension already granted to March 31, 
and it would be well to renew it.

Aid. Williams and Aid. Macmillan 
pointed out that the city was at the 
expense of paying an inspector, and if 
the contractors were granted an exten
sion of time they should pay this inspec- 

The motion then carried.
The city solicitor wrote as follows:

Unsatisfied Socialists and Radicals Will 
Make It Warn To-morrow.

by him:
^position obstruction sup- 
imates not introduced. 1 
n made for improvemem 
rOn and protection

women and 
What

Paris, April 29.—While it is evident that 
there will be a sharp struggle in the cham
ber of deputies to-morrow, as one of the 
results of the formation of the new Mellne 
government, the press this morning is hos
tile to the cabinet and concedes that M. 
Mellne. in offering portfolios to progressive 
radicals, adopted a conciliatory course. This 
concession, however, does not satisfy the 
socialists and radicals, and the socialist or
gans charge M. Faure with treason in en
couraging the resistance of the senate, thus 
compelling M. Bourgeois to resign.

The ministry was completed this after
noon by the acceptance upon the part of 
M. Turrel, of the portfolio of minister of 
public works, afld by M. Boucher of the 
portfolio of minister of commerce.

Springfield, Ills., April 29—A big crowd 
opqped the republican convention to-day 
eager to learn if Illinois would support 
Wm. McKinley, of Ohio, or Shelby M. Col- 
lum, of Illinois, for president.

There was a riot at the meeting of dele
gates of the second congressional district. 
Revolvers were drawn, and while no one 
was seriously injured, there was a good 
deal of violent punching and liberal use of 
chairs and weapons of assault. It was 
started * by Buck McCarthy, of the Stock 
Yards, who came out of the fight with one 
eye closed. As soon as the meeting was 
opened McCarthy became involved In a 
quarrel with William Webb, of* the district 
central committee, about seats at the -con
vention. Buck pulled out a slung shot with 

attempted to strike his opponent. 
In an instant every man was on his feet 
and a free fight ensued. Deputy Sheriff 
Morris Hayes drew a revolver and tried to 
use it, but was prevented. Chairs were 
raised, and secarcefy a man came out wlth- 

heaef.
Montpelier, Yt, April 29.—The republican 

state convention has adopted a resolution 
in preference of McKinley.
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lot T comes from“Re post office officials and the pro

vincial revenue tax, I have the honor to 
acknowledge receipt of your communi
cation of the 2nd inst., enclosing copy 
letter dated 20th inst., received by you 
from a number of the employes of *he 
Victoria post office in regard to the pay
ment by them of the provincial revenue 
tax, with instructions to report. I beg 
to inform you that the Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Drake’s decision (based on that of 
Leprohon v. City of Ottawa, 2 Ontario 
Appeal Reports, to which I have referr
ed) is clearly to the effect that the -ax 
cannot be legally collected from any 
officials in the service of the Dominion. 
The clerks in the post office are there
fore as such not liable to pay the tax. 
I enclose a copy of Mr. Justice Drake’s 
judgment, which fully states the law on 
the subject.

Aid. Macmillan remarked that there 
"With masony. were many who could ill afford to pay

for tl reSard to the extension of time this tax. and it was time that the conn- 
kavinc ?omP}eti°n of the contract, and cil should do something to raise tais 
lfnvin” 2 Vlew tble importance of al- in a more equitable manner.

mnt<"rial in the filter bed to The post office clerks will be informed 
gmy settle, I would recommend of the decision of the solicitor, and ihe

con Cas

THE USUAL CONSEQUENCE.

Strikers Interfere With and Badly Treat 
Non-Union Men.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 29.—The first blood 
in the cloak maker strike was shed shortly 
after noon today when four hundred strik
ers attacked some non-union men and 
handled them very roughly. The patrol 
wagons with a large detail of officers were 
summoned and the men finally rescued. 
Three -men were badly hurt.

This was 
Id asking amount to • 
at once, but it was R" 
Mr. Mara had already

nay
the esti-

on.” of all parts of the works, 
ere is any portion of the work 

Jon do not wish to have finished at
p- they 

Srmu,

Hint
THE PRIMROSE LEAGUE.

Lord Salisbury Refers to the Transvaal Af
fair To-day.

London, April 29.—At the grand habita
tion of the Primrose League, which took 
place at Covent Garden opera house this 
afternoon, there was a fulf fashionable at
tendance, and the premier, the Marquis of 
Salisbury, was the principal speaker. Re
ferring to the commutation of fhe sentence 
of death Imposed upon the four leaders of 
the Johannesburg reform committee, he 
said he thought from the past that the peo
ple might believe that President Kruger 
would not make an unworthy use of the 
circumstances which placed political oppon
ents In his hands.

Continuing, the premier said that there 
had been a great deal of criticism abroad 
concerning the advance on Dongola. but, he 
added, we are bound to relieve Egypt of 
the fearful curse of savage Invasion, and 
by this expedition we are fulfilling one of 
the primary and most imperative articles 
of our trust to that country.

might be able to come to 
„j. , Rangement with the city where- 
tir,n , ter could complete that por- 
slll t'-py might see fit, I would re- 
opi„£ny s"b™t that

oops. On the very 
ra telegraphed 
irough and the house P1

which he

, it would in my 
,p injurious to the character of 

far-in,, s to Proceed with the concrete 
the ,,,. °n the riopes of the reservoir at 
in i;Tnt time’ and that it would be 
^•emont* interests of ^ citF « 

>r;|lr-t'S0"a'>le deduction from the _ 

'''•npletir'fhthe dorporàtion arranged to 

the reservoir

u now is: Was the 
kig Mr. Mara, or he » 
hen he believed provisi 
canyon. It is one or 

mnething that Mr. ^1 
l more about when he 
the electors. The 
being done with.

:

tin. out a battered C. J. MULKEY IS OUT OF JAIL.

The Ex-speclal Agent of the Treasury De
partment Pleads Poverty.

Portland, Oregon. April 29.—C. J. Mulkey, 
ex-special agent of the treasury depart
ment, who was convicted of smuggling 
opium two years ago, was released from , 
the county jail to-day having completed bis 
sentence of one year. Under the poverty 
act he was released from a fine of $5,000.

§

You can hardly realise that It Is medicine, 
when taking Carter's Little Liver Pills; 
they are very small; no bad effects; all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use.work .in connection with

r husband, who js » Knit 
er and who ha® found j. 
er)—There you go n,vou 
fault with my cooking- * e 
- redeeming qualities to
ave an excuse for every1"ts along.—Philadelphia

A litle girl went to church with her 
mother one day and knelt down to pray 
fervently as son as the service began. Af
ter church her mother asks her: “What did

“Don’t you think, Harry, you can Induce 
one or two boys to come to Sunday school?”

“I could bring one.” he re"’>ed. “De 
n'ider fellers in our alley- kin lick me.’1'— 
Life.

you pray for, dearie?
“Oh. I was asking that church might 

be over.”—Texas Siftings.
In soon
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IS GETTING WARMER.for the reason that there is only a short HEART DISEASE STRIKES DOWN 
in the morning When the weather ALL GRASSES.

The men engaged in the ----------

state of mind at the time Lein 
Cuban and Spanish statesmen.

Your correspondent asked Senor Mn 
et whether, in his opinion, these reform 
could be enforced immediately in p.,3 
and whether he thought there would i 
any difficulty in doing so. ,f

Yes, replied he. “Economic and 
ministrative reforms could be enforce,i 
at once, but not political reforms ■ 
my mind the existing war would "SS! 
no obstacles. Difficulties might .,ri 
from egotism or from personal interest? 
but I do not attach any importance t,’. 
these. They could easily be overcome 

_ My idea would be to propose them »n 
the^ assembHtig of the certes and the, 
would be approved in a fortnight ” '

“Ought Puerto Rico to get 
without regard' to Cuba?”

“MoSt certainly; and I

had one of his hands so badly crashed 
on Monday that it has- been found neces
sary to amputate the fingers and thumb.

—The Western Fisheries & Trading 
Co. and Messrs. Boutilier & Co. shipped 
yesterday to New York, says, the Colum
bian, a car Ibad of fresh salmon. A 
car load was also shipped by the Texas 
Lake Ice & Cold Storage Co.

—Yesterday. afternoon in the Cathe
dral school room, Mrs. D. H. Kinney, 
of Boston, delivered a lecture to .the 
King's Daughters on “A Nurse’s Duties 
in Cases; oif Emergency,”- which was 
highly interesting.

»f theBRIEF liOdALB. time
work have been paid $10 for each day The Essential Matter I» To Re Pre- 

On several occasions five
Gleaning» of City *"d Provincial Hew» 

in aCv ndenaed Form. they worked, 
men have been employed, so that .he 
work is necessarily very expensive.

pared for Any Emergency.
Dynamite Bomb Exploded In Gen. 

Weyler’» Palace—Credited 
to Insurgents.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—A H. Scnife, editor Of me Province, 

Harrison Hot 
course-'tof sulphur

It is painful to pick up the daily pa
pers and observe how people of all 
classes are being stricken down with 
heart disease and apoplexy. One day it 
is the farmer in the field, again the la
borer carrying his hod, or, as this week, 
a prominent architect at Ottawa, Per
haps it is not too strong a statement, 
that 80 per cent of the people of Can
ada are afflicted with heart disease to 
some degree. What a blessing it is 
then that there exists a- medicine like 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for tlje. Heart, which 
is so quick in. producing relief;' Di
stantly the patient obtains that ease 
that is so longed for when the heart is 
afflicted. There is absolutely no case of 
heart disease that it will not help, and 
with few exceptions, will produce a 
radical cure.

I —J. M. L Alexander has been ap- 
pointed. collector of customs at 
8impson, which was created a sub-port 
by the department a few «weeks ago.

—A very interesting event took place 
last* evening at the residence of Mr. 
Norman Gillie, Oak Bay avenue, the oc
casion being the marriage of his daugh
ter Ada- Belle to ,Mt. Rios. A. Jdek- 

—Passengers- on - the Charmer last, jin, of, this city. The bride was the 
night from Y-anconver tvere Master recipient of a -variety of very handsome 
Gunner Wild, "wife and three children, presents, The Rev. J. C. Forster per- 
and Sergeant Armairient Artificer Wat- formed the ceremony, which was wit- 
son, R.A., who come from Halifax sta- nessed by a number of intimate friends, 
tion to assume duty in connection with . . t7"__ , -,ÆfcSS. zz z

Sound to-morrow.
take with him a boat built for him by 
the Capital planing mills, and particul
arly adapted for the Yukon river. It is 
built of cedar and is 21 feet long, 2 
feet 8 inches wide at the bottom and 
over 5 feet across the top. 
to be packed across the summit of the 
White Pass it has been built of the 
lightest material obtainable, 
will be used by Captain Moore for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s mail down 
the Yukon river.

ad.lorleft last: evening
Fort

To
will assume 
paper.

—Mr. Ernest Powell, son of Dr. 1. W. 
Powell, who went to England to - com
plete his education, returned home last 
evening. Mr. Powell will ™ ’ 1,18 
brother, Mr. George E. Foi 
law business. ■.

—Donations to the Refuge Home are 
gratefuUy acknowledged from Mrs. 
fcaakespeare, Mrs. Flett, Mrs. Me Der- 
mott, Mrs. Humber, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. 
Hart, Mrs. H. Kent, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. 
G. Grant, A Friend.

Maoeo Writes for Rifles to Rush 
Things—Suffering In Pinar 

Del Rio.t: -
|«

in the
■ * 'V

» . Havana, April 29.—An explosion, be: 
lieyed to be dynamite or some other 
high explosive,' occurred at the palace 
of the governor-general at 11:30 a.m. 
yesterday morning while the correspon
dent of the Associated Press was wait
ing an ante-room. The detonation made 
a sharp noise, followed by breaking 
glass and falling on all sides. Part 
of the roof fell in. The explosion oc
curred in a closet in the basement, 
which had been converted into a heap 
of rubbish. Walls, were torn down and 
great stones fell. A printer belonging 
to the captain-general’s office was in
jured. The greatest excitement pre
vailed. The explosion is attributed to 
the insurgents. #

New York, April 29.—A letter from 
Antonio Maçeo, one of the chief insur
gent leaders in the field, has been re
ceived at the Cuban revolutionary head
quarters here. The letter was written 
at El Rubi, Pinar del Rio, and is dated 
April 14. It is addressed to Thomas 
Estrada Palma. The writer says:

“With us everything goes on very 
well and there is no doubt of our ability 
to triumph, if by no other means, by 
exhausting Spain.
early( determination of the war is what 
must be sought for, and I read in the 
papers that it is discussed whether the 
United States should intervene or not, 
and I have no doubt that, impelled by 
your patriotism, you make every effort 
to obtain whatever may be beneficial for 
Cuba, I take the liberty of remarking August Peterson, a hunter from the Vie- 
that the surest' way of bringing the fe^asealing schooner City of San Diego,
war to an early termination would be th? Rosalie from theCSouM yeste?dayd H'l 
place here some 20, 000 rifles and 4,- came down from Alaska by the Alki »m] 
000.000 cartridges. If the United States, uhh Jhthrough the kindness of tin- 
observing their own laws., would not in- the schooner was oppositJ°M?u^t'St ’iK 
t erf ere with the- shipments of arms and Peterson- and an Indian lowered " their 
ammunition for us, it would be a great d* ei,8,hteen, seals. Bor,.re
service rendered to Cuba without, pro- sprang up, which drove6ttem^in^the ram? 
vo-king any complications with Spain, «te direction. The waves came over the 
for, as I understand it, these shipments canoe’ fllVn£ jj water. To keep
would be perfectly legal overboardl^âng Your While Mil'll

I ha/ve been compelled by eircum- they lost their compass. This left them 
stances to resort to extreme measures. ^■ascertaining where they 
Gen. Weyler in his desire of gaining hope, Fi- six d?y?toeyVere^rn?!?;!™^ 
glory and of obstructing the recogni- not knowing where they were and with 
tion of our belligerency, went, in his ÏÏÎy.if0 eat ^except raw seal meat 
proclamations, so far as to promise the also a snutil ^ount ôf watl? take? x!n|! 
planters that they would be able to them from the schooner. Drenched ° 
grind their sugar, while to the govern- ?£ln by the waves that often came over 
ment he gave the assurance the elec- exposure? when on th^morah???? 
tions would be peaceably held, and to seventh day*they sighted a cabin made for 
the country At large he declared that j.LjB'l f?a5,d that it was inhabited by 
Pinar del Rio and some other proving aX w^r'^fe
would be soon pacified. Some of the advised them to start for Juneau as they 
planters, showing themselves willing to %FJlLs£ay iï^a<îe without danger’of bring 
believe that the general would keep his
PEOnw»..began to get ready for grinding Stephen’s Passage they were picked urH-J 
the canp. Under the circumstances I TÜn^o» ai£Fn and by her taken to
made up my mind to invade Pinar del seasons ortte «Tm? “
Rio again, mi order to show that we are through his familiarity with the coast line 
fully able to compel obedience to the ! I,,?**16 'vas able to keep the canoe from 
orders of our government m « fi™1. t° sea. He tlle four skins

“I am perfectly satisfied with the sue- ! obtain™ he raw
cess which-' has attended all my opera- , clothing for himself and thé Indian As 
tions during this second invasion, which : ïhl WestDC?Sast WnevtP weeï-ly J*tu£\frra" 
shall last as long as there is anything will remain in the city until her arriva? 
to destroy from which Spain may de- when he wil1 rejoin her. 
rive any revalue. As you will see, the 
discredit which the proclamations of 
Weyler were intended to thrown on our 
revolution has, through what we have 
accomplished, fallen on Spain, whose 
incapacity to control our movements has 
been again plainly shown.”

A dispatch to the Herald from Ha
vana says:

Trains are running to Pinar del Rio.
The general health is bad there, 
many poor people from, the fields who 
are without homes are dying No hnsî- Francisco, April 30.—The members of»«. I, d„e «M ttere E”*«X f&.'MX'SfS&fS'S. R .«
mg. Many plantations, around Dimas, ference in suspending the pastor. Rev. r. 
including 300 buildings. Save boon" des- ! Brown. The meeting was secret, only 
troyed and there is ee+hi?? members of the church being admitted.nmV life ™ 18 nothing left to sup- i Dr. Brown offered his resignation an pns-
port me. three thousands hands in tor, and by a vote of 194 to 174 the church
the tobacco fields are without work and I re?.lsTd to accept it. Dr. Brown was n tare now in Dim ns Mere thn ... ,vd ! satisfied with the vote and urged the 
holes. et= * v,1 lmaS" ,ore than 40.000 , agrégation to reconsider it. Another ™«e 
oaies ot tobacco are destroyed. Tlîo i taken, which resulted in 174 in favor of 
loss is estimated at more than SI 000 - ! accepting the resignation and 173 against.
000, ttat of Piedra alone being & Ir^aXM

A dispatch to the Herald from Madrid ! which he desired to accept. After the 
says : I resignation had been accepted the vongre-

Senor Morot . . . , 1 sation adopted resolutions condemning theoenor Moret y Prendergast m an mter- , action of the Bay conference In suspending 
view says: I Dr. Brown.

I am a thorough Liberal and have 
always fought for Cuban liberties. I 
When. I was minister for the 'colonies j 
in 1870 I introduced two laws of which 
I am very proud—one for the abolition
lu Bl*Yeryj which is still called ini Spain St. Paul, Minn., April 30.—A Mitchell, 
tne Moret law, and the other enacting S. D., special dispatch gives additional par- 
a constitution for Puerto Rico whicn Oculars of Monday’s cyclone In that state was ‘ A w“Cn The town of Epiphany was wiped out ofunanimously approved and which 1 existence, not a building being left stand- 
was ini effect self-government This lnK- No estimate of the damage to crops, 
constitution was put aside when the ; Llve stock ,aild Property has yet been given Idberal nartv went V 'n tn_ but it is known to be large. The numberwral pa^ty went out of power. I ; of people injured is rapidly growing ami 
also gave free trade to Puerto Rico. will probably reach thirty.

“I could not give the

reformsKf>

. . , , , cannot under
stand why the government, with sUoh. 
a good field on. which to display their 
intentions, should not have granted them 
already.” ™

“Does your excellency

E
W: ■

h:
The captain will—A workman employed ou the new 

, _ . .. _ . _ith parliament buildings escaped instant
—P. Sullivan, of tins city, met with (|path in mu.acni0llK manner yesfer- 

a very painful accident while at wo.'K jay 4 heavy block of stone loosened 
at the Duke of York mining camp, - fj.om p-s position near the dome of the 
berni, on Thursday of last week, three lmildings and fell at the very feet of 

crushed so badly man referred to, who suffered noth
ing but a bad scare.

agree with Se-
Sagasia, that the Spanish people 

a whole would resent friendly overtures 
from the United States?”

“I do thoroughly agree with him 
Spanish yide would not allow any jn" 
terference^ from the United States. ' This 
is due chiefly to the language employed 
in the senate and house of representa
tives. My individual impression is -hat 
the United States should co-operate with 
Spain to suppress th’e insurrection in 
Cuba, not in order to oblige Spain, but 
in the cause of civilization and in the 
interests of the United States.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Go.

Str nor
tii
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

As it hasof his fingers were 
that they will have to be amputated.

A point of great importance to bank
ers came before Mr. Justice Walkem 
in chambers this morning in the case of 
Van Yolkenburgh Bros. v. the Bank of 
B. N. A. It appears that Mr. Gavin 
Et. Burns, the manager, had made an 
affidavit Of discovery as to what docu
ments the bank had in their possession 
relating to the subject matter -of *he 
suit. The bank admitted having a 

; number of letters in their possession, be
ing correspondence between the bank in 
Victoria and their branch in Vancouver, 
but claimed that they were confidential 
communications, and refused to produce 
them for the inspection of the plaintiffs. 
Mr. S.. Perry Mills; for plaintiffs, now 
applied for an order to compel the de
fendants to produce the correspondence 
for plaintiffs’ Inspection, on the ground 
that the documents were not privileged 
communications, citing Anderson v. the 
Bank of B. C., 2 C. D. Mr. C. J. 
Prior, of Messrs. Eberts & Taylor, 
gued contra. His lordship decided that 
the correspondence could not be consid
ered privileged, and made an. order for 
the bank to produce the same for the 
plaintiffs’ inspection.

Argument in Ward v. Clark is pro
ceeding before the full court, and will 
probably be concluded to-day.

—Victoria theatre goers will be pleas- —Mr. E. E. Blackwood, local man
ed to learn that Richard Mansfield is to ager of the Northern Pacific R. R., has 

Mr. Mansfield is book- received some very handsomely gotten 
up little books descriptive of the Am
erican Red Star lines of steamships. 
The beauties and magnificence of these 
great floating palaces are shown in the 
height of the engraver’s art.

The boat

visit this city. - - _ . , ...
ed for but two performances in Bntisn 
Columbia—at the Victoria theatre on 
the 22nd of May and in Vancouver on 
the evening following.

—The trial of Lawrence Mooney and 
George Bone was begun this afternoon 
before Mr. Justice Walkem. Mr. A. G. 
Smith, deputy attorney-general appears 
for the crown and the accused are un
defended. They are charged jointly in 
one case with stealing a pair of trous- 
___ valued at $1.50 from a Chinaman 
called Ah Gee, and in the, other with 
stealing from the cabin on Herald 
street occupied by an Indian 
named Emily Pattersoh, three blankets 
of the value of $5. In the first 
Mooney was sentenced to three months 
and Bone one, in the second Mooney 

discharged and Bone got three 
Another small charge agairist-

SALVATIONISTS SLUMMING
Is Dangerous to Respectable People 

Booth-Tucker Arrested.

—Captain Hilmar Christensen, a na
tive of Norway, died at the Jubilee hos
pital yesterday afternbon. The funer- this afternoon, announces that the plans 
al took place from Hayward’s undertak- for the ùew Bank of Montreal build
ing parlors to-day, and was largely at- ing, prepared by Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, 
tended by the members of the Valhalla have been accepted by the directors. A 
and the friends of the deceased. force of men will begin tearing down

the old building about May 1, after 
—The general passenger and ticket of- j which work on the new block will be 

fice of the Great Northern railway has pushed as rapidly as possible, 
issued a well gotten up pamphlet de- j ——
voted to a description of the Kootenay I —The first Of the season s canoeing 
mining district, which will no doubt do accidents occurred yesterday, afternoon, 
much towards directing attention to the Albert Haynes, with a party of friends 
(at present) most attractive section of left the harbor intending to sail around 
British Columbia. | the Empress, but the swell created by

the passing of the tender, the Princess 
—At yesterday’s regular monthly | Louise, upset the canoe and brought the 

meeting of the Y. W. C. A. two new voyage to a sudden and somewhat un
branches of work were decided upon. ! pleasant termination. Happily the wet 
Sewing and cooking classes are to be I ones were all rescued without- serious 
immediately started in the rooms n 1 misfortune.
Johnson street, and will no doubt prove | 
a feature of the society’s work that ; 
will be much appreciated.

—A dispatch from Montreal, received

New York, April 29,-Commander 
Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation Armv 
while out slumming last night was ar- 
lested and taken to the Elizabeth street 
police station, 
which

ers

However, as anwomans Bail was fixed at $1000 
was furnished by Steve Brodie.case

ADRIFT on the ocean.

]' August Peterson’S Terrible Experience in 
Alaskan Waters.

<
was 
months.
Mooney is now going on.

ar-
*

I
statements for the 

presented at last evening s 
St. John's 

The :ot-

—The financial
year were
Easter vestry meeting at 
church, and were adopted, 
lowing appointments were also made: 
Rector’s warden, Louis Henry Fujln- 
gar; 'people’s warden, Henry Saunders; 
sidesmen and church committee. Messrs 
R. Seabroôk. A. C. Flumerfelt, D. R. 
Ker, F. J. Claxton, E. Pearson, Joshia 
Holland, B. C. Mess and A. Campbed- 
Reddie. Mr. Ross Munro was unani
mously tendered -a cordial voté of 
thanks for his services as leader of tne

The ladies 
of the Guild were also thanked for their 
efforts in arranging entertainments for 
the benefit of the church, and similar 
approval was expressed in regard to ‘■lie 

in which the retiring wardens

■ —Details published in regard to the 
I persecution of Christians in Armenia

______ j having shown the need of help to lie
—The anniversary of Acme lodge, I. ; afflicted people, one plan of assistance 

Q. O. F., was celebrated in Castle hail adopted is that of gathering fiye-cept 
last evening. The ~ attendance was contributions from the public generally, 
large, members of all the city lodges , ’The Times has been requested to state 
being among the invited guests, and a j J™1* a box has been placed in Hibben’s 
very pleasant time was spent in dancing j “°°k store for such contributions, and

Rich# t*ri<toir3 i location of others will probably be
; given later.

THE NEW BANK BUILDING.

Work to be at Once Commenced—Brief 
Description of the Structure. _

As stated in yesterday evening’s 
Times, the. design of Mr. F. M. Ratton- 

i bury, the architect of- the new provin
cial parliament buildings, was selected 

:for the new building to be.erected for 
the Bank of Montreal in this city.

Within a week, it is expected, work in 
connection with the new building will 
be commenced. The structure is 10 be 
fpur stories in height, with a basement, 
and will extend 30 feet on Government 
street and 66 feet on Bastion stre.-t. 
lunch room and dressing rooms will, to^ 
igether with the vaults and steam heat
ing plant, be arranged in the basement. 
The bank proper will occupy the ground 
floor, the main room of which will be 
a large apartment 50 feet long, 28 feet 
broad and 16 feet high, the equipment 
of which will be up to date in every par
ticular.. At the corner of Bastion and 
Government streets will be located the 
main entrance. The floors to all the 
corridors will be laid with marble slabs.

The design of the building is that of 
a solid, substantial structure rather 
than ornamental. The exterior of the 
building will be built Of. solid stone ob
tained from the Haddington island 
quarries, and the lower part of the 
walls will be of granite.

The bank will at once remove for 
temporary quarters to the old Green- 
Worlock building, at the comer of Gov
ernment street and Trounce avenue.

f %

choir during the past year.
and other amusements, 
orchestra furnished the music.S ri

te the—Simon Leiser has purchased the Ol- ! —Customs Inspector F. P. Loftus, 
iver property on the comer of Yates : , 0 “as been on shore duty at Seattle,
street and Waddington alley, and will, j l®s_be®ni transferred to take the place 

it is announced, immediately proceed j 0 Customs Inspector E. C. L. Miller, 
with the construction of a modern four dn e„sb^®?ler operating be-
story brick building upon that, sit» « j x?,?n , ea™e and Victoria. - Inspector

1 Miller has been detailed for shore duty. 
Customs Inspector Christian, who is 
stationed on the City of Kingston, will

_____  take a vacation at the end of the week,
—Competitive designs for a Bums me- ?u,?nÇ. Inspector Dorsey will

morial will be advertised for by the 1 take his place. -
joint committee of the St. Andrew’s 1 _R __ , ,and Sir William Wallace societies. The enm7 at tS-f Xu ev"
committee will also confer with rite S No 6 pfX'06 Wi,liam
city council at an early date for the marria’ge Mr James Vaiur^'of'\he
^°paerk°f fSLMT £ STbe T\ 4*

opened shortly, so that all admirers of ed the groom, while' the S/Hnd 
Burns may contribute. M. White performed a like dutr for

the bride. Many appropriate gifts 
presented to the newly wedded pair, 
who are held in high esteem by a wide 
circle of friends.

manner 
performed their services.

SO
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS.

SchoolEntertainment in St. John’s 
Room Last Evening.

premises at present occupied by Simon 
Leiser & Co. proving too small for their i 
rapidly increasing business.

The school room of St. John’s church 
was filled to overflowing last evening 
with an audience who were highly en
tertained by the successful rendition of 
the choice programme which had been 
prepared for their edification.

The first number was the operetta, 
“Erma the Elf,” performed by about 
thirty children who had been trained by 
Mrs. Lang and Ernest Wolff. The lead
ing characters were taken as follows : 
Elma, the fairy, Little Nita Bone; El- 

the mortal, Miss Mai Todd; Moon-

•t'

A PRINCE OF WALES LEGACY.

Baron Hirsch Said to Have Left Him a 
Round Million.

London, April 30.—The Daily Courier, the 
new morning paper started by Sir George 
Newnes, says it learns from trustworthy 

that the late Baron Hirsch left 
±1,000,000 to the Prince of Wales.

—The directors of the Bank of Mon
treal have decided to erect a large and 
modem building suitable for banking 
offices on the site on which the premis
es now used by them stand. Several 
plans are how under consideration, and 
when a suitable one is selected build
ing operations will begin. During the 
erection of the new building the local 
branch will be in the building on the 
corner of Government street and

were ma,
beam, Miss Lucy Murrant; Puck, Miss 
Alice Roach; Elf Tot, little Errol New
man; Fairy Queen, Miss Nellie Todd.

A character song, “The Modern Ideal 
Girls,” was given in a very pretty man
ner by the Misses Dora Wolff, Lilly 
Lyons, Myrtle Jones and May King.

Miss Annie Carter followed in a vo
cal nolo, “Yesterday and To-day.” Miss 
May Wolff gave an exhibition of fancy 
club swinging which proved, very inter
esting, and Miss Victoria Penketh sang 
a number of comic songs, which includ
ed many local hits and fairly brought 
down the house.

Perhaps the prettiest thing of the ev
ening was the scarf and triangle drill 
performed by Hisses Maude Bone, 
Maggie Lowe, Brenda Nicholls, Bertha 
Thorsen, Mai Todd. Katie Braid and 
Ethel Saunders.
Ship I Love,” was given by Mr. Jas. 
Pilling in his best style, who was fol
lowed by Miss Webster, who also sang 
most acceptably.

A very succesful affair was brought to 
a close by the execution of that diffi
cult dance, the Highland fling, perform
ed by Miss Juanita Davies.

—William Spence, whose occupation is 
that of a waiter, was out for a run cn 
a bicycle this morning and came within 
an ace of losing his life. Spence vide 
down Trounce avenue at good speed, in
tending to cross Government street to 
near the post office, but a south-boual 
street car caught him and nearly 
ed his death. He was rolled for a dia- 
tance of perhaps twenty feet, and, 
uhile the wheel was badly smashed, be 
escaped with a few bruises, owing to 
the alacrity with which the 
reversed the power.

REV. DR. BROWN RESIGNSand
CARIBOO MINING COMPANY.

A New Company Recently Organized by 
Seattle Capitalists.

Although Kootenay offers a tempting 
field to those wishing to invest capital In 
mining claims, Cariboo is attracting many 
who still have confidence in the richness of 
the placer claims along the banks of its 
many streams. The Cariboo Mining & De
velopment Co., has just been organized in 
Seattle. It has a capital stock of $300,000 
divided into shares of one dollar each. The 
principal shareholders in the company fol
lows: President, Capt. David T. Gilmore; 
vice-president and treasurer, H. A. Bige
low; secretary, G. H. Fortson; general 
manager, Ben R. Brierly; superintendent 
E. E. Armstrong, and: M. Nichols and G." 
G. Elliott.

Mr. Armstrong, the superintendent, has 
been two years in Cariboo, and is familiar 
with all parts of it. The coiupany’s ■ prop
erty lies along what is believed to be the 
oid bed of Antler Creek, for a distance of 
two and a half miles. It is adjacent to 
Lightning Cieek, Wdl'am»’ Creek. Grouse 
Creek and others which have produced 
great wealth. Development will be carried 
°“*î?yi£he new company during the season, 
with the expectation of opening 
mines on a large scale next

Trounce alley, which was occupied by 
the banking firm of Green, Worlock & caus-
Co.

—Mr. Patrick Burke and Miss Kate 
Gtay were united in marriage at St. 
Andrew’s R. C. cathedral last evening. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Mary Gray, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Kate 
Rourke, and Mr. A. R. Macdonald sup
ported the groom. After the marring» 
ceremony a reception was held at the res
idence of the bride’s parents, 66 Rae 
street, where the happy couple received 
the congratulations of their many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Burke were the 
recipients of many beautiful wedd'ng 
presents.

—The steamer Rainbow, from Victo
ria, left here for Texada island this 
morning with a mining party composed 
of the following among others: Captain 
Irving, A. R. Johnston, William. Wilson, 
J. Braden, E. G. Tilton, C. Hayward, 
Robert Evans, Captain Foot, W, Priest 
and J. Raper. Captain Irving inform
ed a reporter this morning that the syn
dicate to which these gentlemen belong 
has bonded a large number of claims 
situated in the same belt as the prop
erty of the Vananda Copper and Gold 
Mining company, and that a comna.iv 
will shortly be organized to opera*e 
them.—Nanaimo Free Press.

motorman

From Thursday’s Daily.
—An enterprising burglar extracted 

$0 from the safe in the Nickle Plate 
saloon on Government 
terday morning.

A vocal solo, “The
street early yes-

An unfortunate woman who has be
come violently insane DAKOTA’S LITTLE BLOW

Wiped Out a Town and DM Other Queer 
Tricks Generally.

yesterda ^
morning taken to Westminster by Con
stable Redgrave.

was

At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian school 
room last , evening Rev. W. L. Clay de
livered thé second of his 
tures on chnrch history.

■ HUMAN NATURE PAINTED.
series of lec-

Professor Alexander, the well-known 
phrenologist, had standing room only at 
his lecture in the big A.O.U.W. hall last 
evening, the. occasion of the first of his 
series on this visit. Although it is four 
years or more since he was here before, 
Mr. Alexander’s admirers in Victoria are 
very numerous. His practical and convinc
ing manner, his pleasing presence and the 
ease with which he handles a manifestly 
difficult subject, all giving him the stamp 
of truth and genuineness. He does 
mince matters, and although he appears to 
have great command of language, he comes 
down to plain every day terms and calls 
a spade a spade. Last evening the lecture 
was of a somewhat general character, serv
ing as an introduction to the series. It 
dealt with human nature as a whole, and 
by the way the laughter rippled along the 
well-packed rows of seats the speaker 
made many home thrusts at the faults 
frailties and idiosyncrasies of those pres
ent. Particularly interesting and practical 
were his few general observations on the 
training of children and the duty and con
sideration owing, by not only the child to 
the parent, but vice versa, and the impor
tance of a parent being fully informed as 
to the character, capabilities and tenden
cies of the child. A special lecture will, 
however, be given on this point, which It 
would repay all parents to hear.

At the close of the lecture. Aid. Macmil
lan, Mr. Berridge, Prof. Rene Quentin and 
Mr. J. Davies, were selected by the au
dience for examination by the professor 
who faithfully related, amid the amusé 
ment of the audience at various stages, 
the characteristics of those gentlemen as 
known by their friends and the public. 
There was no admission fee charged last 
evening. Mr. Alexander leaving It to the 
generosity of the audience what they would 
give on a collection being taken, and he 
was not disappointed. To-night the same 
course will be followed in that regard, but 

the subject is a special one. “Success In 
Life,” no doubt the proceedings will be 
even more interesting.

up the
—Rev. Dr. Campbell will again con

duct the civil service promotion exam
inations for British Columbia, he lav
ing again received the appointment. Tne 
examinations will be held in Victoria 
on the 12th of May.

year.

HEAVY RAINS IN MANITOBA.

Seriously Interfere With the. Farmers’ 
Seeding—Fire in Flesherton.

Winnipeg, April 30.—Heavy rains for two 
days have covered the prairies with water, 
and made plowing or seeding an impossi
bility for this week. There has practically 
no seeding been done yet, and 
easiness is being felt that there will be a 
decreased acreage this season. But the 
spirits of those who hold large stocks of 
wheat are going, up.

Flesherton, Ont.. April 30.—Richardson’s 
gram warehouse at Flesherton station was 
to-day burned and 2,000 bushels of grain 
stored In the building burned. The cause of 
the fire is unknown. Loss, $8,000, insured

, same to Cuba,
as the island was in a state of insurrec-
.ipplieatio^T'of^Hlwtv'to'Pifh V°r °LtIle Ukiah, Cal.. April 30.-Dr. W. A. 
nmnto t 1 * ^ *° Luba on three mack and Supervisor John Flanagan hat*
points. 1 do not say autonomy,’ for I returned from Usai, whither they went t«
the meaning which that word conveys investigate a case of leprosy. At the ira

àndt0underot!nd Ev?ybody can interpret j “mmuMcatto? was reviveda understand autonomy as he himself , of Westport to the effect that a young ,Mr
chooses. I prefer to define clearlv the ' named <5rimm, who lives with 1 u*r P:ire,^Jf
reforms I consider neeess-irv - above Usai, was afflicted with that disc. • •

“hTrst_r„„„„ • cessary. Mr. Flanagan was appointed to take siiin
.L.™ Economic reform. I mean Bv action as he might deem necessary. 1L
this free trade, the guarantee of ail cured the services of Dr. McCormack u>
foreign .capital employed in Cuba, the ; X “true? ÎS^hat^Se^ng 
application of a large portion of the waâ to the laît stages of the «lisvasa. W 
Cuban revenue to the public works of afflicted person is a girl of 15 years,
the island and unitv or aim lioitv gether with her father, mother ami "
hnnkintr ev«t»rr-= ' r, “City of , brother, she went to Needle Rock, a »' ■'. ~ £ * atems employed, xtending settlement on the coast of this coviit. •
to Luba the national credit. ' several years ago. After remaining there .

“Second—Administrative reform The ' ?ear or more the family moved to l PI formation of mnn't„;„,ii lbe I Mattole, near the Humboldt county H'e'. ,mat?a of municipalities with proper ! where they have resided since. The fam'y 
independence to be submitted to the ! Is of German origin and emigrated fp
referendum and some kind of m-hx-m ' their native country to the Hawaii-1cial bodv to be r-,lWl w- prbyi,n" | Islands. They remained there for ^ 
v. , . y . , 4 *G(*’ 8 say, the ; years and the girl contracted the di^ea-
diputacion, with proper faculties and i while living there. , TT),V.
powers to administer all local interests At th^ death of the mother in the h- 

“Third—Political reform Tb- -. “iian Islands the family went to San w»
, reform. This is to clsco and from there to Washington. »
be the last to be applied and of a con- i the latter place they went back to Cali™
sequence only a distinct " understanding 1 nia and finally located at the town of h« i
between the neninsuln ” i land, fourteen miles south of this Ala msular P60" ! While living there the disease became »P
pies with regard to the two previous parent to residents of the place ami the - , 
points, and only after the complete pa- ! was finally taken to San Francisco a
tllCawmtufkehe’n1rd" X !T' ?hat ^n^Vwa^Ol'y «wX
this will take will be a subject for fur- putated at that institution and the vomu, 
tune discussion and arrangement be- woman was then discharged as cured. , 
tween the two peoples before being sub- f1nïi1!yi then lef‘ San Francisco and local 
mitted to the certes. There are two 8 The^family6!* in° destitute circumstiira;*- 
methods, either imperial federation or i They will be removed from their Prt'- be 

sending deputies , “Ve^ Tm
to the Spanish parliament. The selec- 1 Francisco and from that place be sent h< 
tion of (me of these will depend" on the/ to their old home in Honolulu.

A WHITE GIRL A LEPER.

-Lord Spencer left by the Charuer 
this morning for Vancouver, where he 
will re,om Lady Spencer. During ms 
brief stay m Victoria his lordship was 
entertained aboard the flagship Kofal 
Arthur, and received 
visitors.

not

some un-

—The counting of the ballots for the 
election of the Medical Council took 
place to-day in the presence of the Rev. 
Canon Beanlands and Mr. Jacob, who 
with; the registrar, Dr. G. L. Milne, 
were the scrutineers.

many prominent

—The summer time table of the
dax-?ay XiCP WiH be i8fraed in a few 
lin» Vi,X ?ars on the Fort street Lr|. Wl1' start inning twenty minutes 
earlier than at present, Oak Bay lines 
one hour earlier. Douglas street and 
liter wharf half an hour earlier, and 

Esquimalt lines one hour earlier.

street

The following 
medical practitioners were elected; Dr. 
G. L. Milne, Victoria; Dr. J. A. Dun
can, Victoria ; Dr. R. E. McKechnie. 
Nanaimo; Dr. F. N. Lambert, 
loops; Dr. McGuigan, Vancouver; D-. 
Davie, Victoria, and Dr. Fagan. New 
Westminster.

FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Farmers of Cedar Hill District Form a 
Society.Kam

ilI At a largely attended meeting held last 
night in Gordon Head school house, It 
unanimously decided to form a local fruit 
growers’ association.

Mr. W. C. Grant was appointed provis
ional president and Mr. D. S. McRae secre
tary. . Rules were adopted similar to those 
of the lower Fraser district

Alaskan papers received by the W«l- 
lipa report that

The seven gentlemen 
elected hold office for three years. The 
first meeting of the new council will be 
held
the examination of applicants for li
censes will take place.

was
. . , , the American mail,

which was lost during a heavy storm, 
bus been found and forwarded to the 
different posts in the Yukon. The Brir- 
lsh-Yukon mail has not yet been found. 
At every available 
ing parties have been 
the lost letters.

Sy next Tuesday in Victoria, whenHIm V
, ■ association,

and about twenty of those nresent enrolled 
themselves as members. Tne name of the 
new organization will be, the Cedar HHl 
District Fruit Growers’ Association, and 
the object is to develop the local fruit
growing industry. Another meeting will 
be held hi St. Luke’s hall on Friday even
ing. May 15th, at 7:3» o’clock, when per
manent officers and -managers will be ap
pointed. There is considerable activity in 
the district in the line of fruit growing this 
season. The residents are determined to 
cut off importations of fruit from all 
sources. They claim to excel In quality 
and the quantity they can regulate with à 
confidence hitherto unknown to the indivi
dual grower.

opportunity search- 
sent out to seek 

... .. The searchers
with them long iron rods from 15 
feet in length. On one end of the rods 
are fastened barbs, so that should those 
barbs come in contact with anythin»’ 
ot a fabric nature some particles will 
adhere, and in this -way it is hoped to 
locate the lost articles. The men hired 
by the Yukon Express company for this 
work are able to work on an average 
of but little more than one hour a .lay, |

From Wednesday’s Daily.________
—A gang of Chinamen" has already 

been put to work upon the right of way 
for the railroad to Oyster Bay.

•ir carry
to 20 as

.
—The Indies' Auxiliary of the Jubi

lee hospital gave their last “at home” of 
the season, and it proved a most en-

sup-

K

suffocation. Send your name and ■» ■
I address, we will mail trial bottle S 6C fc 
j OR. TAFT BROS., ISO ADELAIDE ST.. W.

TORONTO, ONT.

m
joyable affair.1 Pauline’s orchestra 
plied1 the music.

;
—W. Monk, a well-known Victorian, 

■employed at the Victoria Steam Bakery,

.—
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And yet some brokers have actually list- , 250 feet on the- lead, and another of
" j 300 feet. Assays from the face of the 

Since the second engine arrived from 1 lower tunnel run from. $45 to $65 to the 
Robson work has been progressing more , ton in gold, one from the upper tunnel 
rapidly on the Trail creek tramway. The being of rather lower grade. The ore 
track is now laid nearly to the milk carries 18 per cent, copper, the highest 
ranch, and there is now little douot of any yet taken out in the camp; and 
that it will be completed as far as Ross- for this reason is much desired by the' 
land by May 1. The management smelters, 
hopes to have the railway in operation 
by May 15.

There is one railway system which is 
certain to be built into Rossland inside 
of two years that few'people ever reck- 

The main line of the Great

1----r
by the local officials, but the parties 
who are applying for the record have 
enlisted the aid of a notorious land 
grabber as agent, and it is said the de
cision of the local officials will be over
ruled. The trouble with' the land office 
at Victoria is that it has one rule for 
men without a “pull” and another for 
men with a “pull.”

There is

[■

8 British Columbia.
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. — Anril 28.—Mr. W. XV. B. 

>-linal„ -Vf Liberal candidate, has is- 
S[cI,nnan elaborate address, in pampli- 
aid an to the electors of the district, 
let to"®’ rhe concisely sets forth, :n 
i" '^ argument,' the reason why the 
s0U ‘ i nnrty should be returned tctpow- 

AÏclnnès has hot yet taken 
er- , C. as he has decided to wait and 
,bC So he has to contend with.

f s° the Queen’s birthday
rS'ahout $1200, which sum alreadv 
^eds that of any previous yea*

t ni.rht there was a count-out of 
"st , being the first for the year. 
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s f nf a quorum prevented it.
Wilkem, M. P. P., left for 'he 
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ea?tf 7 mainly for the purpose of seeing 
T'i f er K- can get any financial stip- 

1 enable him to contest this con- 
«Htnenev. and that he will not be iar- 
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. m Xnril 29.-There is likely to 
^ vttle V'T among some of the claim 

! elders of Texada island, owing to -he 
hold , r of a company bonding me 

u‘tn a second party before the tivst 
tig™has expired. In fact, the second 
B Us made only a few weeks art-.r 
thl, first had been arranged. It is ha d 

s;,y how the matter will end.
Th-re apiiears to be an 

ion in Victoria, judging by certain bust- 
mmiimication received here, tbtii 

is about done for. No opinion
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'Schooners on Japanese Coast Re
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ger’s Luck.
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1 HAS NO EQUAL 
* For parity
I For cleansing power |
I For taking ont dirt |

a quiet fight going on to get 
control of the Le Roi mine at Rossland. 
About a year ago, I. N. Peyton, who 
had managed the mine up to that time, 
was ousted from control, and the man
agement passed into the hands of a 
faction headed by the Turners: The 
latest rumor is that Peyton has purch
ased H. G. Stimmel’s holdings, which 
again gives him a majority of the 
stock. Mr. Stimmel held 13.666 shares 
of the stock, and it is said sold at par, 
which means that he has had his bank 
account increased by $63,330.

Hewitt Bostock has subscribed for 
five of Kaslo’s $500 water debentures, 
and has placed the money in payment 
therefor in the hands of his local agent. 
He has further communicated by letter i 
to the council his willingness to under
take the negotiations of the entire 6 per 
cent, loan, of $30,000 at 75 per cent, of 
its face value, provided the council will 
reduce the time

TRAIL. 
The Prospector.

» ■Building goes on apace on all parts of 
the townside, and the-music of the ham
mer and saw is heard from morning till

Serions Collision at Shanghai-Fatal 
Explosion at the Tread

well Mine.
on upon. ^
Northern is only about a hundred mîtes night.
from Rossland, and the route from New- | The Columbia river ferry is working1 
port, Idaho, along the Pend d’Oreille ! well, and will prove of much assistance 
and the Columbia rivers, presents no to the business of the place and a great 
great engineering difficulties. convenience to the travelling public. It

At a meeting of the O. K. mining will connect Trail with. Sayward, a sta-
company in Spokane last week John Y. ti°n on the N. & S. railway, and will
Cole resigned the presidenev and Wm. mak«“ trips to the Bear Creek district, 
H. Warner, father of Joseph. L. War- mto which quite a number of prospect-
ner, was elected in his stead. W. P. „”s »fe soing, of much less difficulty
Vincent, cashier of the old National ‘ban heretofore.
Bank, of Spokane, and H. M. Stephens, rheTe is talk of very important addi- 
of the law firm of Jones, Vorhees .V to the smelter, but so far the au-
Stephens, were elected trustees. monties say nothing for publication.

R. C. Watereon, of the White House ! Present building is large enough 
Trading company, returned to JRossUnd two more reverberating furnaces, 
last week after a lengthy visit to east- Î1 .me?1la5e enfa.ged building them. A 
em Canadian cities. While in Toron- ^ant mil be put mi to crush the matte 
to he did some effective immigration fur shipment. Heretofore tins work has 
work. He inserted a card in one of he ^ono m the sampling room, but
daily papers inviting people who want- W0Tk 
ed to hear about Rossland to call upon 
him. Over three hundred responded to 
his invitation. He reports great inter
est in this section among business men 
in the east.

The San Francisco has been bonded 
to XV. W. Dines and associates of Win
nipeg, Manitoba, for $25.000. 
terms of payment are $500 cash, $500 
in 60 and 90 days, $11,750 in six monrhs 
and the balance, $11,750, m a year 
from date. Reddin & Jackson negoti
ated the sale, and state that work will 
be begun on the property inside of 30 
days. The San Francisco is a large 
claim, and lies south of the California 
and directly west of the Black Éear, 
from which it is separated by a frac
tion.

The bond on the Hattie Brown, a 
full sized claim lying about midway be
tween the Homestake and the Lily May, 
in the south belt, was lifted on Tues
day. Mr. W. H, Mead, who secured t.ic 
bond on the property last summer, and 
who directed the exploration work sub
sequently done on the claim, made the 
final payment of $1.500, and now holds 
a clear deed . to . the property, 
claim is considered to be a very promis
ing one. It is traversed by at least 
two ledges, and on one of them some 
ore of a pretty fair grade has been 
found.

President Corbin authorizes the state
ment that the Columbia & Red Moun
tain railway will be built immediately.
He expects to complete the road in tour 
months. The Columbia river, will be 
bridged at Northport just below the 
present cable ferry. Contracts for 
grading the line will be let immediately, 
and the bridge will be commenced very 
soon. There will be a 200 foot tnmi 
at Sheep creek falls, otherwise the road 
could be finished at a much earlier da:e.
The telegraph line will be extended lo 
Rossland before the completion of '.he 
ra ilroad.

The G. R. Sovereign is only about a 
mile from the smelter on the east slope 
of the mountain and -in plain sight of the 
town of Trail. It shows a strong ledge 
running right through the claim for its 
entire length. The work has proved' 
the vein to be 30 feet- wide ‘between 
walls and assays have been obtained jp 
to $8.50 in gold, which is considered' 
very good for surface returns.
Welch,1 of the Gold Hill, acting, it is 
said, for a Montana syndicate, has se
cured a bond on the claim for $35,000.
Half of the first payment has been made 
and the balance will be paid on or be
fore next Friday. The other payments 
are extended over one year..

When H. E. Croasdaile, commerçai 
manager of the Hall mines, limited, at 
Nelson, was in Rossland he made a 
contract with the owners of the Cliff for 
30 tons of their high grade copper ore.
This is now being shipped to the Nelson 
smelter, and if the returns prove satis
factory a large contract will in ail 
probability be entered into. The smel
ter charges amount to $5.70 per ton on 
the ore f. o.' b. at Trail. The freight 
to Trail is $2.50 per ton, so the total of 
freight and smelting charges is $10.
The smelter pays $20 per ounce for the 
gold and New York prices for 96 per 
cent, of the copper.

Soap! '
subscription list for the 

has
From Wednesday’s Dally.

Captain J. G. Cox, of E. B. Marvin 
& Co., at present in Yokohama, for
wards sealing news by the Empress 
which shows that the schooners report
ed have had miserable luck, their caten
as being generally small, 
received a letter from Captain Gilbert, 
of the schooner Director, dated Anril 
11, which he reports having 220 skins. 
Captain Gilbert also spoke the Triumph 
with 200 skins, Viva 300 and Ida Et. a 
150. The schooner Chehalis, from San 
Francisco, and bound for Vladivostok, 
put into Hakodate under stress of 
weather, and reports, having spoken the 

schooners. Captain Beyers, of the 
schoner Carlotta G. Cox, writes to Cap
tain Cox from Yokohama on March 27. 
He then had 50 skins. On. April 11 
the Silver Fleece, of Yokohama, -ad 
123 skins. She reports the Aurora, 
Theresa and Mary Taylor at Bonin isl
ands on March 20. H- Isaacson, XV. 
Carlson and F. Bartlette, three hunters 
from the Alton, of San Francisco, ■ar
rived in Yokohama April 8. 
port that while out sealing they lost 
sight of the ship in a heavy -fog yomc 
thirty miles to the southeast of Kinka- 
san, ‘ and after being out six days, all 
that time without water and for three 
days without food, they managed to 
make land in the vicinity of- Suogoha- 
ina. The authorities showed them 
many courtesies, and were the means 
of them reaching Yokohama. They re
port a catch of 100 seals off the coast 
of California, but nothing was caught 
off this coast.

WhyNoti&SrZET ;
________ _____ ■ j For. preserving hands ^
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Captain Cox ;
Soap has the largest sale < 
in the world, ana i
has Been awarded 07 
Gold Medals and other I 
honors.

C. R. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. O.

Dr- m[Best? M
for payment to ten 

years, state its amount in sterling 
money instead of dollars, devote the net 
profits of the resulting water works sys
tem to a sinking fund for the repayment j 
of the loan, and, finally, agree to pay 
the interest semi-annually at the Bank 
of British Columbia in London. He 
asks for six week time in which to 
duct the negotiations. Should he 
ceed his subscription to the present de
benture loan is to he merged' in' the new 
loan. If he failed, his subscription is 
to stand as made. The municipal coun
cil did not hesitate long in accepting 
Mr. Bostoc-k’s offer and conditions.

From letters received by the steamer 
Maude, Capt. Roberts, it is learned that 
the majority of the sealing schooners 
engaged on the XVest Coast have ex
perienced very rough weather. The 
Sapphire encountered a terrible storm 
and had six canoes smashed to pieces. 
The Oscar and Hattie went as far north 
as Mount St. Elias, but the weather 
was so terribly rough that she was com
pelled to return. The catches reported 
follow: Fawn 410, Sapphire 400, Os
car and Hattie 300, Venture 251, Kate 
150, Amateur 109, Mountain Chief, 46, 
Fishermaid 25. The Indian hunters are 
giving the. sealing captains considerable 
trouble.
come ashore, where they remain for two 
or three days before returning to their 
schooners, and thus valuable time is 
lost. The coast season closes next 
Thursday, so that the majority of the 
schooners are expected home next week. 
Among the Maude’s passengers were 
Rev. Mr. Stone, XV. G. Dowley, Mr. 
Homer, Mr. Yule and Mrs. Dickson.

Port Townsend, April 28.—Capt. John 
Barneson lias resigned as a member of 
the board of pilot commissioners and 
Capt. F. XV. Bartlett has been appoint
ed to succeed him by Governor Mc
Graw. The board is now made up of 
Capt. H. Jones, Capt. Eugene- Biondi 

,4md , Capt. Bartlett, with James G. 
‘Swan as secretary.

entailed considerable extra
same

NEW DENVER.
(Rossland Miner.)

The outlook for the Slocan lake coun
try this summer is a very bright one. 
There is at last a prospect amounting 
almost to a certainty; that the Nakusp 
& Slocan railway will be extended from 
Rosebery through New Denver and Sil- 
verton, past Ten Mile, Springer and 
Lemon creeks to Slocan Crossing, where 
it will connect with' the Columbia & 
Kootenay railway. This in itself would 
make the residents in this section very 
hopeful, but in addition! they have every 
assurance that several properties along 
the lake will be large producers this 
year and that the new' dry ore belt at 
the south end of the lake will be the 
scene of much activity.

R. K. Neill, who was here last week 
in the interests of the John A. Finch 
syndicate, has put a force of eight men 
to work on the Arlington group on 
Springer creek, which they recently 
bonded for $50,000.

The owners of the Two Friends, situ
ated on the divide between Springer 
and Lemon creeks, are still hard at 
work. Their pay streak is from eight1 
to ten inches: wide and assays from 200' 
to 300 ounces in silver and 40 per cent, 
lead.

bond ■con-
suc-

opin- The

mm.el>ness They re-
Vanaimo
' fooling could be more erroneous <>r 
M]cul"ted to be detrimental to this cily. 
j, ., matter of fact, the work so tar 
Lvimlished in the way of developing 
L mines by the New Vancouver Coat 

nmuiv is but a commencement of the 
„a;n'itude of the coal fields belonging 
' "the company. Although trade aas 
loon somewhat depressed, it will evenc- 
mllv look up again.

Tjip Pase of Parson v. XVestwood was 
he-tvil before Judge Harrison in the sn- 
pronie court yesterday, and the decis
ion will probably be given to-day.

Haggart is reported to have re- 
his position at XVellington for 

thè pmposeh of contesting this constit-

KASLO.
Nelson Miner.

The records show that the prospect
ing season has commenced : 
claims in the Salmon river district have 
been located.

Eighty men and thirty teams are em
ployed at the reclamation works on •be 
Kootenay river. Part of the land is i 
now open for settlement, and several 
men representing farmers are on their 
way to inspect and report upon it to 
their friends.

A very extensive ore body has been Fr01?1 Japan papers th,
discovered about two miles to the east- a serious eolhsion took P' e 
ward of Nelson. At present its owners morning of Apnl e
are awaiting the results of various as- bor, between the British staani 
says. If thèse are satisfactory energet- kin- Captain townie, and the Norw^
ic development will be . proceeded with. an s^a™er "fl^from Ningpo

-Mr. XV. XVyllie Johnston, from Dun- The Pekm was bound m from Nrn^ 
.lee, Scotland, is on his way to look at. and the Normandy was outwart^bou
the Reclamation company’s land He ^ two vessels “et °®l’on eh 
intends to go into raising farm produ-e but the Normandy, gettl^ \1 and 
extensively, and if satisfied with the water, refused to
outlook a number of Srotch farmers steeringxto port, stmek the Pek^n on tn. 
Will follow him. port side ]ust before the bridge,
. The Kaslo & Slocan railway are send- «ng her to J-fl^lde~d ™g the 
ing out four or five parties of surveyors Panic immediately ensued among rae
to finish the taking" up of SrT i ?<*»*’# C^Xarflf ̂ heir terror 
grant in two weeks. them jumping overboard m their terro

KK» 10 K“'° >» •*« <*»• Tof ,b.V5 StJtyt 2U
water and almost submerged. The l e 
kin was afterwards sucessfully ftoated. 
The hole in her side measures 15 feet 
by 12 feet. The Normandy appears to 
have suffered comparatively little, con
sidering the tremendous force with 
which she must have struck the Pekin.

They take their canoes andSeveral

it is learned that

The
Mr A. It. Heyland, C. E„ has return- 

Alberni, and speaks in glowing 
of the Albenii Consolidated corn

ed irom
tenus i. ..................... ...
nanv's property, which; he says, is very 
rich. The ledge is now 3 feet 6 inches 
wide. Olid gold is clearly perceptible in
the rock.

XVork was sustained on- the Howard 
fraction all winter. One shipment of 
eleven tons of ore was made winch af
ter paying all expenses, including pack
ing from the mine to. the lake, netted 
over $100 per ton.

At the Enterprise on Tan Mile creek 
the Finch syndicate has now driven 
over 500 feet , of tunnels and they have 
never been out of ore. It is estimated 
that they have enough or in sight tpf 
pay for the property and monthly divi
dends after they begin to ship.

A rich strike has also been reported 
from Three Forks on an extension of 
the Grey Eagle, recently incorporated P. Clark and B. C. Kingsbury went 
by S. M. XVharton. The ore is said to up to the Northern Belle on Thursday, 
run from 300 to 400 ounces, in silver It is reported that they have an option 
per ton. This discovery has caused! on it for thirty days at $60,000. 
quite a number of New Denverites to4 There are eleven men working on 'he 
purchase small blocks of Grey Eagle, j Antoine.
stock. work will be closed down in a few d vs.

l.Five ear loads of -ore have been snippeJ 
dnring the winter.

There are only about twenty tons of 
ore a day coming from the K. and 8.

Owing to the danger from si hies 
and bad roads now most of the mines 
are not shipping, 
ning on time.

The Hall^ mines, limited, have sent iji 
a diamond^ drill to prospect the Iron 
Hand.

Norfolk, Va., April 28.—About three 
o’clock this morning the Old Dominion 
steamer XVyanoke, Captain Jenny, from 
Richmond for New York, ran into the 
United States cruiser Columbia, which 

at anchor off Newport News. It is

eut-ROSSLAND. ARossland Miner.
The face of the north cross cut in the 

Centre Star looks like a jeweler’s shop. 
They have now got four feet of as beau
tiful' copper ore as was ever seen in 
this camp. They are still about 40 
feet from where they expected to lap 
the north ledge, and of course cannot 
tell whether they are into it yet or not.

The Josie tunnel once more shows a 
full face of high grade ore. Sample 
assays on XVednesday and Thursday 
gave returns of from $30 to $120 m 

This is on the main vein. - The

was
reported that the XVyanoke sank in 
about half an hour after the collision, 
but there is some conflict as to the I'"” 
of life, One report says 
of thé XVyanoke’s crew 
while another dispatch says that all 
hands were saved.
—A’ later dispatch says: XVhile the old 
Dominion steamer XVyanoke was mak
ing for the Newport News pier, about 
half past two this morning, she struck 
the prow of the United States steamer 
Columbia, lying at anchor, and had a 
hide cut in the forward part o-f her star
board side. She sank in sixty feet of 
water. All the" XVyanoke’s passengers 
and crew were saved, but the baggage 

totally lost, and probably the cargo 
Two firemen were

tnat several
are missing,

gold.
smaller north vein on which they have 
been drifting until a few days ago was 
pretty barren when they left it and re- 
fflcnèd taJhe HmXfcdgé^V . ;
Work is progressing rapidly an the 

Georgia. The tunnel is now in 16 feet 
ami shows 8 feet of ore of a satisfac- 

A 8-drill compressor plant

On account of the water .be < " ' w-

ris,-n While poor catches are reported by 
sealing schooners on the Japanese 
coast, schooners on this coast have se
cured catches that compare favorably 
with those made at this time last year. 
A dispatch from Port Townsend an
nounces the arrival there of the schoon
er J. E. Eppinger, of San Francisco, 
with the largest catch of seals ever re- 

the short period of four
___ The Eppinger has on board

1,360 seals, valued at $15,000.
of these was taken off the

NELSON.________ ____ . . . _ . -T1
The lower tunnel of the Silver ' Kingj, 

mine is being advanced six feet a day;, 
machine drills are used. One hundred 
men are now employed.

The shares of the Hall Mines, Limit
ed, are now quoted at $7.50. Six months 
ago they were unsaleable at $3.50. 
There are hundreds of acres of land 

■ in the townsite of, Nelson and additions 
thereto, yet it is more difficult to get a 
piece of ground, on which to build a,' 
home or a factory, than if the land war. 
in the heart of London or New York.

The Bigelow lot and buildings on Co
lumbia avenue, Rossland, were sold this 
week to A. McBride & Co., of Calgary, 
for $5000 spot cash.

D. XV. Moore has bonded the Silver 
King mineral claim situated in Jackson 
basin for the owners, J. D. Moore, J. 
McPhee, Dan Bongard, and Jennie L. 
MoPhee. The price agreed to be paid is 
$10,000, which is thus distributed as to 
time, $1000 cash, $3000 on the first of 
October, 1896, and $6000 on the first 
of February, 1897.

Hundreds of men entitled to vote in 
Southern Kootenay will be disfranchis
ed at the general election, which is iike- 
ly to be held in June. In the polling 
district of Waneta, which takes in 

Murphy Greek Rossland and Trail, only 67 names are 
on the list These 67 votes must go to

was
will also be lost, 
badly scalded. Beyond this no further 
injuries are reported. The - Columbia 
was anchored very near the pier, and 
was not seen from the Wyanoke on ac
count of the brilliance of the electric 
lights on the piers.

Ed.
tory grade.
has liven purchased from the Rand drill 

and power drills will be at

now.

company
work by Monday. It is the intention to 
replace this plant by a larger one at an
early date.

The Lily May company will sink a 
vertical shaft two hundred feet deep. 
The ground selected is just a little nortn 
of the old shaft near the Dewdney traiL 
The Lily May people know what mining 
is and are going about it in a thorouga- 
brcil manner.

The Blue Elephant is opening up nice
ly. E. XX'. Liijegran has four men at 
work and has an open cut driven in on 
the ledge about 30 feet. It shows 
about five feet of silicious ore all the 
way in the bottom. The ore runs about 
*> per cent, copper.

Word comes from Spokane that the 
sale of the Monte Christo is practically 
Hosed. The price is $25,000, and not 
*20.000, ns reported in our last issue. 
The money is all in the bank ready to 
1'“ paid over to A. E. Humphreys as 
B,on as ho deposits a deed from St. 
Orge and Cabana. The Monte Chris- 
lf will he incorporated at once.

Joseph L. Warner, manager of 
farm

The trains are run-

ported in 
months.

The K. and S. people have 25 
men working at this point putting m a 
spur.

XVork on the Texas, on

The British ship Desdemona, Captain 
afternoon from

The
IEvans, arrived this 

Cardiff with a cargo of coal for the 
navy at Esqnimalt. 
left" Cardiff on December 7th last.

larger part 
California coast, as north of the Colum
bia river seals were found to be very 

The Eppinger reports the 
as follows:

Sprin ror
creek, owned by Garland, Papworth & 
Co., is stopped. They have shipped ten 
tons of ore and are in 65 feet on the 
new tunnel, 
ledge in 125 feet

Walter B. Devereux has been taking 
a look at a few of the mines, the Slo 
Star. Noble Five, etc.,
Rossland.

The Desdemona

scarce.
catches of other sealers 
Ainoko 340. Dora Sieward 300, Behring 
Sea 200, Deeahks 45, Kate and Ann 
586, and Penelope, of San Pedro, 250.

They expect to strike the WOMEN WANT BETTER LAWS.

Ladles of St. Joseph, Mich., Make the 
Mayor Promise Reform.

more. \
•an

and left
He represents large Ameri

can capital and is looking for invest
ments.

St. Joseph, Mich., April 30.-Forty wo
men, leading members of local clubs and 
church societies, have made a captive of 
Mayor John V. Sterr. They caught him on. 
the street and. dragging him Into a private 
residence, demanded that be co-operate 
with them in a movement of reform.

The women cried that the laws were not 
being enforced; that the sale of cigarettes 
was carried on with impunity; that young 
girls were being enticed away, and that 
the saloon regulation® were loose, and 
boys of all ages were given, liquor upon 
-âskin^.

For "two hours ' the mayor was kept a 
prisoner and not until he promised to sub
mit the matter to the executive department 
of the city was he allowed to escape. The 
women demanded the adoption- of a curfew 
bell, upon the ringing of which children of 
certain ages must retire from the streets. 
The city is somewhat tom np over the de
termined stand taken by the women and 
the effect of their interview with the 
mayor is freely discussed.

-"or The steamer XVillapa and Alki, both 
of which arrived on the Sound from 
Alaska on Monday evening, brought 
word that another explosion occurred 
at the Treadwell mine on the 16th inst. 
Four tons of giant powder exploded in 
tlié magazine property on Douglas isl
and.

‘ta, who alone was near at the time of 
the explosion, was killed, 
age to the property will amount to $10,- 
000.
the spring was well advanced at Ju
neau. the weather there being quite 
warm, but as they came south it grew 
colder.

He expresses himself as being 
well pleased with what he saw in Lite 
Slocan.

Rossland Prospector. SEND FOUR CENTS The night, watchman, XVm. Ca-
XV. A. Ritchie - has bought the Cli

max in the South Belt.
Ten men left this week to do as

sessment work on 
claims.

A. G. Boggs started assessment work XVaneta to vote, and how many of them 
this week on the B. X., near the Crown will do so? Fire Valley has 24 names 
Point. j on its list; Ainsworth, 67; Goat river,

The Gold King has been stocked by 89; and Nelson 323. 
the Linnard syndicate, 
on Monday goes out with four men to of the Noble Five group, Slocan district, 
do development work. is in Nelson. He says that the option

About May first work will be resum- ! on the Noble Five group given to the^ 
ed on the North Star No. 3 and Centre Toronto syndicate will expire on May 
Star No. 2.

The Jumbo Gold Mining Company on a week or ten days to allow the expert,
who is examining the property, to make 
a report.

The Hall Mines smelter commenced on 
its third run on Tuesday morning, and 
about 115 tons of ore a day are run 
through. The tramway is delivering on 
an average 140 tons of ore a day, and 
working successfully.

It was first announced that the 10,000 
tons of concentrates and ore, which By
ron N. XVhite had contracted to supply 
the Omaha and Grant Smelter from the 
Slocan Star mine would be shipped over 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway, but it is 
now understood that arrangements have 
been made by which the Kaslo & Slo
can will get a fair proportion of ihe 
tonnage.

The Nelson Hydraulic Company’s 
ground and plant on Forty-nine crook, 
eight miles southwest of Nelson, have 
been leased to D. XV. McVicor and oth
ers of Ainsworth, and work has already 
commenced. It. is understood the lease 
is on a basis of 25 per cent, of the 
gross output as rental.

The land department of this province 
should have, at least, one rule that 
should be followed strictly, and, that is, 
that no pre-emption record should be 
allowed for land on : which mineral 
claims have been staked. There is an 
effort now being mftde to take np land 
in Slocan district by pre-emption that 
is well known to be mineral land. The 
application or record has been denied

The dam-
Fcr Six Fancy Dolls XVith Extra 

Dr esses.
XVhen the steamers left Alaskathe

i O. K. mine, reports that No. "*1 
l'il h now in 113 feet, with a vertical 

of 150 feet. There is 11 feet of 
'l'' in the face and for the last 20 feet 
rn tile drift.

The manufacturers of the popular 
Diamond Dyes have a taking novelty 
which they are sending out to every 
city, town and village in Canada, This 
novelty is known as the Diamond Dye 
doll with extra dresses.

Six of these dolls 
dresses will be sent to any address up
on receipt of four

This is the greatest width 
to body has ever shown in the 
and does not appear to be a tem- 

exnansion, as was at first 
. The ore in siaht in the mine,
■b \\ amor says, now figures un $888.- 
111 8 which is equivalent to 39 cents

8 diar„

John J. Hennessy, one of the ownersPeter Portertin- Among the arrivals by the Empress 
were C. M. Goepper, steward, J. XVal
lace and John Ramus, boat steerers, 
from the E. B. Marvin, 
been on the sick list, and secured pas
sage home through the British consul 
at Yokohama, 
hunter lost off the Golden Fleece was 
the man called Kanaka Frank, well 
known in Victoria.

Pam rv
ttf.ivd O'They ha rewith six extra

Bld Pr. Bardoa’s Berne Jy for Ben1st, but that the time will be extended
cents in stamps. 

These dolls are very artistic and orna
mental, and delight the young people.

When you order the dolls, ask for 
card of forty-five samples of dyed cloth, 
and book of directions for dyeing with 
Diamond Dyes; these are sent free of 
cost. Wells & Richardson Co., 200 
Mountain street, Montreal.

They report hat ihe"a the capitalization.
J ho Ib-ssland Ratepayers’ association 

, ., ting on Tuesday evening and 
"‘I ' ' lake immediate .action look- 

f" tin. incorporation of Rossland.
"" '"ts nn the corner of Spokane 

; ' am! To Roi avenue were sold on 
''hio-aiay t0 R 0 Waterson of the 

"Into '
Several

Tuesday in Spokane elected officers, as 
follows : J. A. Finch, president; W. R. 
Galusha, secretary ; and H. M. Casey, 
A. B. Campbell, Charles Dawson, F. 
E. Lucas and R. K. Neill, trustees.

The owners of the St. Elmo Consoli
dated, between the Cliff and St. Elmo, 
will be formed into a joint stock com
pany under the laws of XVashington and 

i registered to do business in British Co
lumbia. The company will be stocked 
for $100,000 in $1 shares, part of which 
for development will be put on the 
market.

i|47-=^134127hhl
lbs

The tug Sea Lion, arriving at Fort 
Townsend from Cape Flattery yester
day, reports the loss of 
from the Indian sealing schooner Dee
ahks.
days when the Deeahks was spoken, :‘.rd 
it is feared that the six natives man
ning the canoes have been lost.

two canoes StCONO MONTHTIBST MONTHB «SINNING
House for $1.000.

now blocks on Columbia ave- J 65Each had been missing twoAmerican News,
Jefferson City, Mo., April 29.—The at

torneys representing Bill Taylor, the 
condemned murderer, here, were yester
day endeavoring to prevail on the gov
ernor to postpone the execution, but the 
governor announced positively that he 
would not interfere in any manner. 
There now seems to be no doubt that 
Bill Taylor will be hanged at Carrolton 
on Thursday.

Cincinnati, O., April 29.—A Times 
special dispatch from Deleware says 
that W'm. Scarborough, Joseph Heid- 
etbrandt, Mrs. • Lucinda Williamson and 
Charles Cranberry were killed by a 
cloud burst at Waldo, last night. Dam
ages are also reported from other quar
ters.

CURES
POSITIVELYt>„ npnuoaehing completion, and 

'' "il! add greatly to the appearance 
1 "" 'ti-rc t. which only needs grading

s, '1,' J the finest business street in
t, ,'.:, ‘ <!lp interior towns of British Co-

■f* i

Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. .

Young, middle-aged or old THIRD MONTH 
men,suffering from the effects 
of foliies and excesses, restored to health, mat 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlini 
Fuels," for Men only, tells you how to get wd 
aud stay well.

Mr. J., J. Robinson, of Montreal 
street, yesterday launched a large barge 
which he built for the imperial govern
ment. It is to be used in the trans
portation of supplies and fuel for H. M., 
ships.

The Champion and Bear Creek dis 
1 ri et will see a good deal of develop
ment work during the coming summer 
is almost an assured fact. The country 
is of the same geological formation as 
is Trail Creek, the veins, which carry 
gold and copper with a little silver, 
having the same iron capping. The 
leads are of great width, and there 
seems little doubt but that when some 
of the more promising claims are de
veloped the result will justify the pre
liminary expense, which of necessity 
must be comparatively large.

•A staff of men is this week engaged 
in levelling the site for the buildings 'to 
be erected at the Cliff mine for the 
machinery which has just arrived. The 
boiler and compressor are on the ground 
while the two drills are at Trail and 
may be lip any day. The work doneHih 
the mine so far consists of a tunnel in"

-'hitlvi - portions of the mineral belt 
■'"Ming to the front. It is only a 
' 1 mo since the Jumbo was thought 

mitxide the ore zone and the Lily 
"as considered but a poor pros- 
x°w troth are in a fair way to 

"rpat mines.

8IV
*1;
'* lie

Mn
Hong Kong, April 29.—S.S. Empress 

of India left Hong Kong to-day for 
X'aneouver. tddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 94» 

MONTREAL,llv mountain and Gold hill are at 
Tr.,nXlrome east and west ends of the 
fin!.,, ITP°k mineral- belt, so far as de- 
W/pt this week has witnessed the 
I»i'g r.-r °f broT)erties on both hills at 
ijf while the assays from one
t 1111 averaged over $50 in gold, 

ij* n ' °mPany was recently incorporated 
„,],! """âne with $500,000 capital. Its 
iB c°nsist of a fractional claim
•d,, !!s ppl|ti>- which was sold two weeks 
-, o'" $150. and is certainly not worth

ban four or five times that s un.

fi,.
:

The American whaling bark C. XV. 
Morgan, Capt. Jas. A. M. Earle, ar
rived at Hakodate on the 11th, having 
taken 150 pounds of sperm oil since 
leaving San Francisco.

A Chinese wood scow ran ashore at 
the entrance to the harbor this after
noon.
to make an effort to pnll the stranded 
craft off the rocks.

:

NORTH SAANICH.
“Well, I’ll have to tell you goodbye.” 
“Oh, not now, George. Mother says we 

mustn’t make any noise until father gets 
to sleep.”—Life.

YOUNG BEN III.
YOUNG BEN III. will stand at his own 

stable. North Saanich, for mares for the 
season 1896, as follows: To Insure, $12; 
for season. $9; single service, $6.

A. MENAUGH,
Also span of brown mares for sale. 6w

The tug Sadie left at 4 o’clockPure blood is the safeguard of health. 
Keep the blood pure with Hood’s Sarsapar
illa If you would be well.
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SLUMMING

eetable People 
Irrested.

r 29.—Commander 
Salvation Army, 

1st night, was ar- 
e Elizabeth street 
as fixed at $1000 
by Steve Brodie.

OCEAN.
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Iho Plan Devised to Gain an Un- 
falr Advantage at the Corn- 

Jog Election.

Polling - Sub-Divisions Nos. lO and 
XX Were to he Nicely 

Gerrymandered.

Following is the act relating to Vic
toria polling suib-divisions which was 
passed by the senate and which Col. 
Prior endeavored to “railroad throng 2 
the house of commons:
An act to make special provision with 

respect to the election to be held in 
the Electoral District of Victoria, 
British Colombia, at the next general 
election:
Her Majesty, by and with the advice 

and consent of the senate and house of 
commons of Canada, enacts as 
lows:

1. (1) For the purpose of the election 
to be held in the electoral district cf 
Victoria, British Columbia, at the next 
general election, the returning officer 
shall, forthwith upon receipt of the writ 
of election, sub-divide each of the pres
ent polling districts numbers ten and 
eleien of the said electoral district into 
new polling districts, so that the number 
of voters in such new polling districts 
shall not in any one case exceed two 
hundred; and from the list of voters in 
force for each of the present polling 
districts numbers ten and eleven shall 
prepare and have printed for each of the 
new polling districts so formed a sep
arate voters’ list.

(2) For the said purposes the whole of 
each of the said present polling districts 
shall be so sub-divided and the alpha
betical sub-division required by sub-sec
tion six added to section twenty-three 
of the Electoral Franchise Act by sec
tion six of chapter eighteen of the stat
utes of 1891, shall not be made for any 
portion of the city of Victoria which 
lies within the limits of either of the 
said present polling districts.

2. In preparing the separate list for 
each new polling district the returniig 
officer shall place thereon the names of 
all persons whose names are upon the 
voters’ list for the .present polling dis
trict number ten or number eleven, as 
the case may be, and as to whom it 
.appears that

(a) their residence as stated in such 
last mentioned list; or,

(b) the property in respect of which 
they are qualified to vote as stated in 
such last mentioned list,
is withip the limits of the new polling 
district to which such separate list re
lates.

3. Each of the new polling districts 
so formed shall be a polling district, 
and the separate list so prepared for 
each of such new polling districts shall 
be the voters’ list for such new polling 
district, within the meaning of the Do
minion Elections Act and amendments 
thereto for all the purpose of the .«aid 
election.

4. The returning officer shall also pre
pare and certify a sufficient number of 
the voters’ lists for each of the present 
polling districts numbers ten and eleven, 
having noted opposite each name there
on the number of the new polling dis
trict upon the voters’ list for .which 
such name appears; and, in case a poll 
is granted, shall furnish to the deputy- 
returning officer for eaeh of such new 
polling districts one of such certified 
copies, and it shall be the duty of each 
deputy returning officer, when a vote is 
tendered at his polling place and the 
name of the voter does not appear rn 
the separate list of that new- polling 
district, to inform the person tendering 
the vote as to the new polling district, 
if any, upon the voters’ list for which 
such name is noted as appearing.

fol-

UNFORTÜNATE STOWAWAYS.

Are Placed Under Arrest on the Em
press of China.

Among those arriving on the Empress 
of China were two whose names did not 
appear on the passenger list. In fait, 
none of the officers knew they were on 
board until the steamer was one day 
out from Yokohama. When they dil 
learn of the addition to the number of 
passengers they did not treat their new
ly found friends with the same courtesy 
extended to the distinguished individu
als whose names appear on the saloon 
passenger list. In fact, the officers were 
ungracious enough to dub them as stow
aways, and at once set them at work 
shovelling coal and doing such other 
menial labor as was necessary to keep 
them busily employed until yesterday 
morning, when they were placed in 
irons and charged with attempting +o 
secure passage across without paying 
the necessary fare. One of the unfor
tunate individuals is Charles Nord, a 
hunter from the sealing schooner E. B. 
Marvin. It appears that Charley miss
ed his schooner at Yokohama, and hav
ing no means by which he could obtain 
the necesaries of life made up his mind 
to reach his friends in Victoria as 
cheaply and speedily as posible. The 
other stowaway is an Italian sailor who 
deserted an American ship at Kobe.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,Dit'4
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40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

on theBoth were taken to .
Empress, where they will likely-be tried, 
but as they rendered good service vn 
the way across the court will probably 
deal leniently with them.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

Lord and Lady Spencer Arrive on. the 
Empress of China.

The Right Honorable Earl Spence', 
who has filled such high positions as 
Lord President of Her Majesty’s Con 3- 
eil, viceroy of Ireland and first lord of 
the admiralty, arrived on the Empress 
of China yesterday, accompanied by 
Lady Spencer.

The distinguished visitors, who are on 
a tour of the world, were met at* the 
Empress by a launch from the flagship, 
in charge of Lieut. Godfrey Fanssrtt, 
and the Earl embarked to pay a brief 
visit to Her Majesty’s ships in Esqui
mau, the Countess continuing to V.m- 

where she will be rejoined bycouver, 
the Earl to-morrow.

Lord and Lady Spencer have received 
a great deal of attention wherever they 

During their stay in 
Yokohama the British minister gave 
two banquets in their honor at the lega
tion, one on the 13th inst. and the other 

Many Japanese states
men and noblemen were present.

have travelled.

on the 14th.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book, 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Seott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at si-x cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at If 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»,

AUSTRALIA’S LOSS.
Sir Henry Parkes, the Grand Old 

Man of the Southern Col- 
onies, is Dead.

A Life of Almost Unexampled Ac
tivity and Usefulness Brought 

to a Close.

Sydney, April 28.—Sir Henry Parkes, 
ex-premier of New South Wales, 
dead.

is

The Hon. Sir Henry Parkes, K.C.M.U, 
is the son of Thomas Parkes, aWarwlek 
shire farmer, and was born at Stoneleigh, 
in that county, in 1815. He spent 6®™î 

of his early life In South Wales and 
was afterwards apprenticed to a mechani
cal trade to Birmingham, where he mar
ried. Ini 1839 he emigrated to Sydney, In 
Australia, and appears to have engaged In 
the ordinary pursuits of labor to that col
ony. We find him in 1848 taking an active 
part in the election of Mr. Robert Lowe 
(now Viscount Sherbrooke), as member of 
the local legislature for the city of Sydney, 
and soon- afterwards he established the 
Empire, a dally newspaper, which he con
ducted for seven years. In 1854 Mr. Parkes 
was elected to the legislative council for 
Sydney, and he still sits for the metropil- 
ls to the parliament of New South Wales. 
He accepted from the government in 1861 
the appointment of commissioner for emi
gration In England, and was in this coun
try till the end of 1862. In January, 1866. 
he took office as colonial secretary, and was 
the minister who passed the public schools 
act of that year, which has been • often 
spoken of as an admirable measure of 
popular education. Mr. Parkes was presi
dent of the council of education from Jan
uary, 1867, until October. 1870. In May, 
1872, he was entrusted by the governor 
with the formation of a ministry, and he 
continued to hold office as premier until 
February, 1875. Mr. Parkes received, in 
1874, the gold medal of the Cobden club for 
his services to Australia to the cause of 
free trade during his administration, In 
March. 1877, he was commissioned by the 
governor of New South Wales to form an 
administration, and became premier for the 
second time. Bing defeated in the legisla- 
tive assembly to August, he advised his 
excellency to dissolve parliament. His ad
vice was accepted on the condition that 
supply should be granted to cover the per
iod of the general election. The ministry 
declined being parties to any condition 
whatever, and retired from office. Their 
successors obtained a dissolution, and were 
defeated on the meeting of the new porlia- 
ment. On their defeat Mr. Parkes was 
again (In December, 1877) requested to 
form a government. On this occasion, how
ever, he returned his commission after 
few days, finding that he could not con
struct a ministry which, to his judgment, 
would have sufficient strength to èonduct 
affairs efficiently and satisfactorily. In 
December, 1878, Sir Henry Parkes took 
office as premier for the third time, and has 
had the distinction of being at the head of 
the longest lived government of Australia. 
During his tenure of office he passed a new 
education law, the “Public Instruction Act 
of 1880,” which repeals the act of 1866, 
and extends its provisions more completely 
on a non-sectarian basis, creating a class of 
high schools as "well as primary schools, 
and placing the education department un
der a responsible minister. In December. 
1881. Sir Henry Parkes left New South 
Wales, under medical advice, on a short 
visit to America and Europe. On this oc
casion he was entertained at a bnaquet by 
the two houses of parliament, and also at 
a second banquet by the citizens of Sydney. 
In England Sir Henry Parkes received a 
marked welcome from all classes, and a 
banquet was given in his honor with the 
Duke of Edinburgh in the chair. In June. 
1877, Her Majesty conferred upon him the 
rank of K.C.M.G., and in 1882, King Hum
bert conferred upon him the dignity of 
Knight Commander of the Crown of Italy. 
In recognition of his services to a large 
number of the Italian emigrants who went 
out to New Ireland, and who arrived ulti
mately to Sydney, to a state of great dis
tress. A volume of “Speeches ' on vaTious 
occasions connected with the Public Af
fairs of New South Wales, 1848-74, by 
Henry Parkes, with an Introduction bv 
David Blair,” was published at Melbourne 
in 1876.

years

The people of Australia cannot -e- 
member when Sir Henry Parkes 
not a factor in political life, 
matter of fact, he has been a leading 
figure in no fewer than thirty-five elec
tions, and he has sat for forty-two years 
in parliament. His name has always 
been before the electors, and those who 
are senior members of the house to-day 
entered it when Sir Henry’s best work 
was done. Until a little more thdn a 
year ago he was a very vigorous nan. 
with a profusion of white hair and 
beard, of remarkable height, active, 
bust, and with a great capacity for hard 
work; but in the spring of 1S90 he was 
thrown from his carriage and had both 
bones of one leg broken. The shock 
and confinement affected his health and 
constitution, and the wound in his leg 
did not heal for several months. He 
had to be carried to the legislative as- 
sembly, and from his bed, or couch, at 
Hampton villa. Balmain, he presided 
over the deliberations of the 
council.
family, his youngest son, Cobden, be
ing only two years old.

was
As a
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t RAT? mTXT \ She al8° 18 Bn£,ieb 60,11188I IP t ,H I X A a desire to come west, but she wants to
vuuuii be eure of the gronnd before making the 

She is 23 years old, 5 feet 6.

had1.
eport

ivW. B£§■£
Inches In height and weight 130 pounds. • 
She is anxious to know if there is a 
certainty of respectful treatment for 

who might venture ouït here. 
She says that she never has associated 
with a rough class of people.

Number three is a New York widow 
with one child. She is 24 years of age. 
Shy, also, is English. She says that 

I she is thoroughly domesticated.
Mayor Collins has the addresses...

Big Canadian Pacific Company's 
Liner Arrives From Hong

kong and Yokohama.
women

absolutely toreShe Brings a Large Number of Dis
tinguished Passengers and 

Many Chinese.
CANADIAN ART IN FRANCE. NOW FOR A DELUGE ledge or deny yesterday that 

had been engaged to fit out 
for the Cubans.

London, April 29,-The Rome colr „ 
pondent of the Chronicle says- It i 
mated that the nuncio at Madrid' 
approached Premier Castillo 
view of inducing Spain to accent -1? 
mediation of the United States 0l, ■!, 
Cuban question. The nuncio has' 
several interviews with Mr. Tavlor 
S. minister at Madrid.

Havana, April 29,-The Spanish CTr 
boat Mansegara has captured Vi 
brought into tips port the Ameri',. , 
schooner Competitor, of Key 
loaded with arms and ammunition, be 
lieved to be intended for the 
ents.

tbe tiny 
men-of.-vyMontreal Painters and Sculptors Up- 

.. hold the Credit of the Dominion.
r

The Dominion government, having de
cided to enforce the provisions of the 
quarantine regulations on account of 
the prevalence of the plague in Hong 
Kong, the R. M. S. Empress of China 
from Hong Kong and Yokohama, enter-, 
ed the quaxantie station upon arrival 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Jones at once 
boarded her and ' spent some time in
specting the 576 passengers in the 

After careful inspection the

■Paris, April 29,-The official opening 
of the .Champs Élysee salon took place 
to-day. The exhibitions excel last year 
in all points of general variety and ex
cellence. Contributions from Canadian 
artists are more numerous and meri
torious than last year, the largest ex
hibitor being M. Tudor Tart, of Mon
treal, who entitles his principal picture 
“Le viveur da Cabaret”. It is of a 
coarse, jovial young Fleming Seated on 
a bench at the wall, leaning forward 
and laughing, slapping his thighs with 
one hand while he holds a long-stemmed 
Dutch pipe in the other. A glass mug 
of beer is placed on the bench beside 
him and also on. the wall is a pipe rack. 
“Night Mist on Point Royal” is a view 
of Point Royal and the Tuilleries in the 
dim, light suceeding twilight, with the 
light on the bridge reflected in the 
Siene. In water colors Mr. Tudor Hart- 
exhibits “Le tapis dé perse,” a woman 
draped in a black Spanish mantle, seat
ed on a canope covered! with a Persian 
carpet, and a portrait study of the art
ist Jean Bystuch. Ini the sculpture sec
tion the same artist shows the bust 
portrait of M. Paul Rodocanachi and 
the head and shoulders of a disinterred 
corpse with one hand crossing the 
chest. The. expression of misery anil 
pain on the face is very powerful. Mr. 
L. Theodore Dupe, a Canadian pupil of 
Gerome, exhibits a rustic scene, giving 
evidence of a talent of a very high 
order. It presents a Normandy farm 
yard, with cows and geese taking food 
in the sunlight. The farm buildings 
throw patches of shadow on the pave
ment. The picture is catalogued “Le 
Coûter” (the luncheon hour). 
Woodland Nymph,” by Mrs. Mattie 
Dube, is one of the best studies of the 
nude contained in this year’s salon. It 
is of an undraped female form, almost 
life-sized, standing among forest ver
dure. The left hand is drawn upon the 
shoulder, holding together the flowing 
hair, while on the outstretched right 
hand a dove is resting, while other doves 
are fluttering around the nymph. The 
graceful lines of the back and limbs 
well drawn and the flesh tints exceed
ingly good. Wm. Blair Bruce, of Ham
ilton, Canada, exhibits a masterly 
ine view, catalogued “The Mediter
ranean .near Toulon.”

A Cyclone Creates Consternation in 
South Dakota-People and 

Properly Injured.
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Nebraska and Iowa are Heavy 
Sufferers From Rainfalls and 

Cloudbursts.steerage.
quarantine officer reported all well and 
the Princess Louise, which, went out to 
the quarantine station to meet the big 
liner, drew alongside. The Empress 
had an uneventful trip across. She left 
Yokohama on the 17th and encounter
ed rather disagreeable weather, snow 
falling for several days. No vessels 
were seen, with the exception of a num
ber of sealers engaged in hunting. The 
China’s saloon passenger list was a 
lengthy one, and included the names of 
Earl and Countess Spencer, Sir John 
Poynder and Major Beckett, members 
of the British house of commons, who 
are on their way home from a visit to 
China and Japan; Hon. M. W. Elphin- 
stone; M. H. Maudl, consul for Hol
land at Tientsin, who, accompanied by 
his wife, is on his way to London and 
home.
were Mr. A. S. H. Carlill, of the firm of 
Dodwell, Carlill & Co., who goes to 
London, and Captain Lascelles and 
Lieutenant Blanchon. 
guished passenger and one who present; 
ed a striking appearance while promen
ading the deck, was a Korean prince, 
uncle of the murdered Queen of Korea. 
His title has been anglicized to the 
euphonius name of Mr. Min. He is ac
companied by a fellow countryman, Mr. 
Yun, and Mr. E. Etein, a Russian, who 
c-n behalf of the Czar, invited the dis
tinguished Korean to be present at the 
coronation. , The list of the remaining 
passengers follows:

Rev. B. E. Albrecht, Mrs. G. E. Al
brecht, Miss Albrecht, Master Albrecht, 
Major Alt, Miss Arbuckle, Mr. N. E. 
Bayliss, Mrs. Bennett, Lieut. Bertin, 
Miss Daniels, Rev. Eakin, Mrs. Eahin, 
Hon. M. W. Elphinstone, Mr. Ewing, 
Mrs. Ewing, Mr. G. Fenwick, Mr. V. 
Flipo, Miss French, Mr. Gerlach, Mt. 
and Mrs. D. Gilmore, Rev. and Mrs. 
Graham and infant, Mr. R. M. Gray, 
Mrs. R. M. Gray, maid and child. Miss 
Hugunin, Capt. Ingenohl, Itev. Cam
eron Johnson, Mr. P. Y. Kushibiki, Mr. 
Lacey and family, Hon. Capt. Lassells, 
Major Lloyd, Mrs. Lloyd, Masters 
Lloyd (2), Miss Mackenzie, Dr. D. J. 
Meldrum, Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neale and child, Mr. G. J. Orr, Captain 
Owens, Hon, Justice Parker, Miss 
Plian, Mr. R. F. Rondel, Miss B. 
Rourke, Mr. Shaw, Miss Kate Shaw, 
Mr. W. Von Uffel, Mrs. Van Dyke, Dr. 
Wales, Mr. H. W. Wickens, Mr. C. V. 
Wilson, and Mr. Yun.

Mr. P. Y.

W, ‘*t.

insurg.
Omaha, Neb., April 29.—Torrents of 

water fell last night, causing great ap
prehension. People living along Ames 
avenue and adjacent streets packed 
their goods preparatory to leaving for 
higher and dryer quarters. Ames ave
nue sewer caved in and a hundred feet 
of wooden sidewalk floated away. Re
ports from the country round about 
show much damage.

Dubuque, Iowa, April 29.—Nearly two 
inches of rain fell in one hour and ten 
minutes, doing great damage to streets 
and bridges. Both power houses *ani 
many residences were struck by light
ning. The rainfall is the heaviest re
corded since the flood of 1876.

Des Moines, Iowa, April 29.—In Clay
ton county last night the rain amounted 
to. a flood and all the rivers were over
flowed. Elkport was deluged. Elk 
creek cut its banks, doing great dam
age to farm property. The heavy rain, 
which was accompanied by hail, cover
ed the northern part of Iowa.

Clinton, Iowa, April 29.—A cloudburst 
brought the water up to the fence tops 
here. Trains on the Chicago & North
western and Chicago, Milwaukee 
St. Paul were delayed several hours by 
washouts.

Mitchell, S. D., April 29.—A severe 
cyclone struck near Spencer, taking a 
northerly course, destroying £arm prop
erty and doing immense damage to the 
crops. The little town of Epiphany, 
which lay directly in its path, was 
completely wiped off the earth, and not 
a* building was left standing. Three 
persons were fataily and fifteen more 
or less seriously injured in the immedi
ate vicinity. The wires are down an 1 
reports meagre. A family of five are 
reported killed outright near Montrose, 
but the report is not verified.

Shebogan, Wis., April 29.—A terrific 
electrical storm, followed by a cloud
burst. occurred here last night. Sev
eral buildings were struck by ligtning 
and two dwellings burned. The (dec- 
trie street railway wires are 
ground and many motors burned 
The city fire alarm Service has alsb been 
destroyed, and all, the telephone wires 
are down. Water to the depth of a 
foot flowed through the streets. The 
Chicago & Northwestern railway track 
was washed away for some distance, 
and all trains are delayed.

Details of the seizure of the schom,.. 
Competitor show that the Mensagera ; 
Saturday night sighted near Berra cas 
on the north coast of the province 
Pir.ar del Rio, a suspicious looking 
schooner, which atempted to get awaÿ 
from the war vessel. She was ,.vr- 
sued, overhauled and boarded. In <■ m 
mand of her were Alfred O. Labor!,, 
Dr. Bedia, and three newspaper corns' 
pendents. The Competitor, it app,..u.'» 
was from the Mosquito coast, where it 
is presumed, she took on board the 
and ammunition found on her. |™ 
latter consisted of thirty-eight thousm] 
cartridges, a number of packages ,f 
dynamite, many cases of . Nauser im,i 
Remington rifles,
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ments, etc. The schemer arrived here 
this morning in tow of the Mensagcri. 
The men on board are held prisoners 

It appears that the expedition V ,1 
very important one. All the facts ,f 
the case are not yet divulged, but it is 
said that a number of the filibusters n„ 
boars] the American schooner succeeded 
in jumping overboard and swimm i 
ashore. Others, however, who jump-] 
were drowned. The exact number' ,f 
the latter is not known. It is also 
seems that the insurgent General M 
zon was a member of the 
Commander Boutron, of the MensnV 
ra, will be rewarded by the government 
for the capture of the Competitor.
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—See the “Perfect” bicycle before 
you place your order. Shore’s Hardware 
Store. *
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HAVE FULL LIBERTY.
PLAGUE SPREADING. Protestants in Pern, Cardinal Ram- 

polla Says, Hare Every 
Religious Right.

on the 
out.

Many Victims of the Dread Disease 
In Hongkong and Other 

Chinese Cities. Mgr. Satolli's Secretary Says it is a 
Matter Resting With the 

Government.
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Kushibiki, a Japanese 
merchant of Atlanta city, is returning 
home after a six months’ visit in Tokio. 
Mr. Kushibiki talks English fluently'. 
He has at a great expense built a Jap
anese garden in Atlanta, in which he 
planted all kinds of Japanese flowers 
and fruit trees. They grow luxuriant
ly, enhancing much the beauty of the 
dty. He has also imported many Jap
anese birds, and on the Empress he 
brought four Japanese cranes, which 
are almost pure white, and which stand 
over five feet high. Unfortunately 
died on the way across. He also brought 
two long-tailed Japanese roosters that 
measure sixteen feet from head to tip 
of tail.

The Empress steerage list. " included 
576 Chinese and Japanese, 80 of which 
were landed here. There were 22 inter
mediate passengers. Her freight con
sists of 1,404 tons of Orintal merchan
dise.

Japan Enforces Quarantine Regu
lations Against Vessels front 

Chinese Ports. Chicago, April 29.—At the Chicago Meth
odist ministers' meeting Rev. John Lee, 
chairman of the committee on religions 
liberty for Protestants in South Amerlva. 
read the report of the committee. It nrst 
details the difficulties experienced in ob
taining the attention of the highest digni
taries of the Roman Catholic church, stat
ing that several letters addressed to Arch
bishop Ireland, Cardinal Satolli, Cardinal 
Gibbons and finally to the pope, were unan
swered. At length, however, Cardinal (.m- 
bons took the matter up, referring it to 
Cardinal Rampolla. papal secretary "t 
state. Following is the secretary's loiter 
to Cardinal Gibbons:

“Rome, Nov. 30, 1895.—To Cardinal Gib
bons, Archbishop of Baltimore—Most U'1'- 
erend and Eminent Sir: In consequence 
previous interviews held with your t 
nence, I wrote, of which fact you were in
formed on the 12th of June, 1895, to tin1 
apostolic delegate for the republics of 1 ern. 
Bolivia and Ecuador to obtain precise in
formation as to the legal status V1; 
testants there, regarding the free ex-v o- 
of religions worship and the celebration 
marriages. .

“The pontifical representative nt m 
holy see promptly complied with my re
quest, and now I am In a position to ~ '■

that the Protestants in Peru, far frnji: " 
ing restricted in the free exercise nt 
ship, are rather accorded a larger . • 
of toleration than Is compatible wi'-i 
strict constructdoni of the political 1 ■- \ 
tion of the countries. This is evidew I 0 
the fact that in Peru, especially 
cities of Lima and Callao, there are s1 
Anglican and Methodist chapels. ( 
weekly conferences are held. As ri 
solemnization of marriages, the del--; 
forms me that while the eonstitiui 
Peru recognizes no other form as 
cept that prescribed by the conn 
Trent, Protestants do, as a matter -1
wed with religious ceremonies in tin 
ence of their ministers and civilly 1 
consuls and ambassadors of their resp- 
countries. The same condition of n 
relative to marriage exists in Bolivia 
Ecuador, where the religious worsHip 
regulated by constitutional enaetm- ■ 
with which, "however, the holy see can' 
Interfere

“Having in due time received from y;' 
eminence tire representations of Rev. . - 
Lee I deem it opportune to commutin'" 
to you the results of my enquiries, so 
you may, according to your 
transmit them to the reverend gentle. ...
I am pleased to renew to you the sens' 
profound reverence, humbly kissim. . 
hand, and I honor myself, reaffirm n''-' : 
your eminence’s most humble, devoted 
true servant, M. Cardinal Rampolla.

The reports adds: “In çonclusion
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A Healthy Increase Noticeable in C. P. 

Railway Earnings.Advices received from Hong Kong ty 
the Empress of China show that the 
dreaded black plague is spreading. Sev
eral new cases werè reported each day, 
and the mortality is over 90 per c int

one The Empress coaled with all poss.ble 
haste to enable her to leave in time to 

' escape the Yokohama quarantine regu
lations, which were to be enfo-'-ed 
against all arrivals from Chinese ports 
after April 8. Shortly after leaving 
Hong Kong one of the Chinese passen
gers took sick and died suddenly. The 
steamer’s doctor pronounced it a case 
of heart disease, but other passengers 
claimed the victim showed unmistakable 
symptoms of the dreaded plague. Af
ter careful inspection the Empress was 
allowed to enter Yokohama, but til 
vessels arriving there after her would 
tie compelled. to go in quarantine for 
fourteen days.

It has developed that the Gael’- 
bound for San Francisco, was responsi
ble for introducing the dreaded disease 
into Yokohama. On her arrival in Yo- 
koama from Hong Kong it was discov
ered that one of the passengers, a Chi
nese named Li Kyo, bound for Califor
nia, was affected with symptoms of the 
plague. He was taken to a hospital, 
where he died three days after. It is 
also reported that a case was found on 
the Chittagong, which arrived here a 

; few days ago.
! Chinese and from Hong Kong, 
feeling is general that Hong Kong au
thorities, in keeping the fact of the out
break quiet, have inflicted on Japan irr.v 
mediable injury.

At Bangkok the disease is very preva
lent. Several Indians and Japanese 
have succumbed, and hundreds of 
tives die daily.

t0 comes information that the plague is 
increasing rapidly.
spread from east to west. No medicine 
that is known • can stay the disease. 
The dispensaries which have recently 
been opened within the infected districts 
are powerless for good.

Dr. W. F. Arnold, U. S. N„ who 
sent to
government to study the black plague, 
believes that the disorder will spread 
still further.

Montreal, April 29.—The following
statement for March has been handed 
out by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company: Gross earnings, $1,503,603; 
working expenses, $1,027,072; net prof
its, $496,531. In March, 1895, the net 
profits were $392,287, and for the three 
months ending March 31st the figures 
are: Gross earnings, $4,303,657; work
ing expenses, $2,997,444; net profits, $L,- 
306,213.
March 3.1st, 1895, the net profits were 
$945,628. The gain in net profits over 
the same period last year is therefore, 
for March, $84,244, and from January 
1st to March 31st, $360,585.

For the three months ending

DISMISSED “FOR CAUSE."

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.Street Railway Superintendent Endean 
Steps Down and Out.

Mr. J. W. Endean is no longer sup
erintendent of the Victoria electric 
tramway, having been discharged from 
that position by the management, “for 
cause.”

Upon investigation, the cause seems 
to be about this: In July last, one of 
the company’s street cars, driven by 
Motormon C. Phillips, collided at a 
point near Pemberton street, Cadboro 
Bay road, with a wagon belonging to 
the Victoria Dye Works, and the wâg- 
on was very badly damaged. A claim 
was filed for damages, and thereupon, so 
runs the story, Mr. Endean interview
ed Motorman Phillips and asked from 
him a sum sufficient to cover the 
amount of the claim, stating that Phil
lips was, without question, responsible 
for the accident having occurred. The 
motorman, fearfnl of losing his position, 
got together what money he could, a 
sum of $75, and handed the sum 
Endean. The latter gentleman’s failure 
to deposit this sum in the custody of the 
company's cashier is, so it is said, tEe 
reason for his dismissal. The case will 
no doubt be ventilated in the courts.

Dear Editor:
Please state in your valuable journal, 

that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En
ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in con
fidence, I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per
fect cure. I ask for no money, having 
nothing to sell. I know how to sym
pathize with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. O. Box 388, 
London, Ont.
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A FILIBUSTER CAUGHT.

An American Vessel Carrying Arms to 
Cuba Captured.
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this enlightened age that an m»ti." 
claiming to be a moral and religion L. „,r 
In the world should refuse to lift a 
towards sweeping away what a 
Catholic editor in this city terms 
religious restrictions.’ and to which aa - 
glish statesman applies the langua?1 
rible and revolting.’ , . .....■

“Second—It is sadder still that " ; ;r 
should be made to cover up. exnlain " 
or justify the ‘odious and horrible-

Washington City, April 27.—“Tins 1 
is entirely foreign to the functions <>i .
dinal Satolli,” stated Rev. Dr. Roule , 
vate secretary to the papal represen. 1 f 
to-day. when shown the correspondent , 
tween the Chicago Methodist mimstei- 1 
the Catholic authorities regarding v;; .
tions of Protestants In Peru. Ecuau 
Bolivia. “Cardinal Satolli is here a- 
pontifical representative of the P°PV' -, 
has absolutely no cognizance of w 
arising out of his own jurisdiction. 
conditions pictured doubtless are PI, ! y 
true. Protestants in the strictly <-ati1 
countrlés like these three undone; 
stand on oreclsely the same basis as < ; 
olieg in the strictly Protestant 
That is a matter which rests solely 
the respective governments.”

Tommy (surprised)—Why. pa. 
that one sponful of sugar was alwaj* 
ough fbr my coffee? . mr

Tommy’s Pana—This Is a restaurant, 
son; take all the sugar you want.—Jims ■

The disease has New York, April 29.—The largest ex
pedition ever sent to Cuba since the rev
olution broke out is now being organ
ized in this city. It will be composed 
of several ships, its chief, object being 
to provide the army of General Maxi no 
Gomez with artillery. A number of 
Hotchkiss guns will form part of ' he 
cargo. So far very few Hotchkiss 
guns have beeen landed in Cuba, and 
for that reason the Cubans are not blc 
to hold a city very long when they cap
ture it. It is expected by the Cuban 
patriots that the successful landing of 
thp expedition now being organized will 
enable Gomez and Maceo’s forces to 
capture some port and hold it. If lack 
of money has hitherto been any obstacle 
to supplying Gomez’s men with muni
tions of war that barrier has been re
moved, as the Cuban Junta is now in 
possession of ample funds, the $200,000 
issue of bonds having been subscr.bed 
nearly five times. The Ramsays, ship
builders. of Perth, Amboy, N, J., have 
been asked for estimates on fitting out 
six freight steamers as men-of-war. 
None of the Ramsays would acknow-
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China by the United StatesFeminine Loveliness Yearning for a 

Worser Half. natter

Mayor Collins, of Vancouver, has re
ceived three more letters from ladies in 
the east who are anxious to come to 
British Columbia.

One writes from Morriston, N.J. She 
says that having read the newspaper ar
ticles and being an enterprising woman 
she thought there might be an opening 
for her in this city. She is a trained 
nurse and is at present filling a posi
tion as matron in a gentleman’s school. 
As it will soon close for a long vacation 
she contemplates a trip to this part of 
the world to see if there is an oppor
tunity for a clever domesticated wo
man. She is English by birth and left 
that country four years ago.

Another writes from Philadelphia.

He
andCanadian New*. ByNorthport, N. W. T., April 29.—Con

stable Kern, of the mounted police, left 
here a few days ago to go to Wool 
End.

ni
■■:
llli

Next morning his horse came in 
with saddle and bridle on.
Hynes went in search, but failed to find 
any trace of him, and it is supposed 
that he was drowned while crossing -.he 
creek.

Corporal

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver PlUs. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

—Fishing taekie at Shorè’s Hardware.
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